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Fund Established 
For B.C. Indians
ICTORIA (CP)—The British 
imbia legislature Tuesday 
approved establishment; of a 
125,000.000 fund for the benefit 
Of the province’s Indians after 
a hot debate in which the six* 
man Liberal group in the house 
voiced disapproval.
Approval came after an hour 
debate on a 60-word: section 
which stipulated " th e ,, Interest 
earned by the fund should be 
^sed for the advancement and 
expansion of the culture, educa­
tion, and economic circum­
stances and, position of the 
Indian race who were born in 
and are residents of the pro­
vince.”
The. legislature also approved 
establishment of another 
$25,000,000 fund as a provincial 
major disaster fund, a $5,000,000 
fund, for agriculture aid to deve- 
;^ping countries and world dis- 
j^lster areas- and a $1,000,000 
ibnd to promote physical fitness 
and amateur sports.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van­
couver Seymour) said he still 
objects in 1969 to dealing in 
legislation that is based on race
Garde Gardom. (L-vVancouver 
Point Grey) said the bill won’t 
guarantee equal treatment to 
Indians and called on the gov­
ernment for action “ to,bring an 
end once and for all to the bow 
and arrow kind of thinking.”
*I would hope the day is 
coming when the question of 
race is immaterial,” said Mr. 
Clark. ■
He asked who would decide 
who is, and who is not, an 
Indian..
CP TO INDIANS
Premier W.. A. C. Bennett 
said that is a decision which 
would depend on advice from 
Indian chiefs and Indian bands.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin), 
the only Indian in the house, 
supported the bill and told the 
house the federal government 
has just completed a contract 
agreement which will enable 
local Indian representatives and 
school boards to take action to 
integrate Indians into ihe pro­
vincial school system.
Also authorize by the legisla­
tion was the setting aside of | 
$25,000,000 to be used for 
proposed provincial government 
building in Vancouver, an addi­
tional $5,000,000 to be placed in 
the centennial cultural fund 
established in 1967, and $35,000; 
OOO for investment in the Paci­
fic Great Eastern Railway 
Company.
^Viet Cong Mortars Smash 
Into U.S. Base Near Saigon
SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong 
piortars smashed into a major 
United States base'south of Sai- 
^ g o n  early today, blowing up 
h u n d re d s  of tons of ammunition, 
wrecking scores of buildings, 
and destroying three helicop­
ters. A few Americans were 
"killed and more than 60 were 
wounded.
' - Shelling of the headquarters 
'base of the 9th Infantry Division 
- at Dong Tam, 40 miles south of 
Saigon, ; was one of 30 rocket 
. and mortar attacks by the Viet 
Gong on the 32nd night of their 
-spring offensive. V 
.'North Vietnamese troops fol- 
2|wed up one of the attacks with 
an infantry charge that carried 
them to the-barbed-wire perime­
ter of another American base 45 
miles northwest of Saigon.
Before they were ^ iv e n  off 
eight American air cavalrymeii 
were killed, 17 were wounded. 
^ ^ 0  North Vietnamese bodies
Latin American Hijacks 
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Main Question
01 ABM  System
Answered
were found on the barbed wire.
Col. Ira Hunt, chief of staff of 
the 9th Division, estimated that 
as much as 500 tons of ammuni­
tion, mostly small arms, went, 
up in the attack on the .Dong 
Tam base.
Two crews got their helicop­
ters off: the ground but were 
knocked down by the exploding 
shells. A third helicopter was 
destroyed on the ground.
The 9th Division base has 
been shelled more than a dozen 
times during the spring offen­
sive..:
Scores of helicopters and hun­
dreds of tons of ammunition and 
fuel have been lost, but the U.S. 
command has never disclosed 
the exact amounts.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters said five mortar rounds 
killed three children and wound­
ed four soldiers in Quang Tri 
City 19| miles below the demili­
tarized zone.
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WASHINGTON (GP) Prime 
Minister Trudeau returned to 
Ottawa early today with: ques­
tions about the “moral and po­
litical” rightness of the pro­
posed U.S. anti-ballistic missile 
system still unresolved in two 
days of talks with President 
Nixon.
“The general question” of the 
ABM system “has not been 
answered in my mind,’.’ Tru­
deau said at a Canadian Embas­




TAKE IT EASY THERE'S MORE
“Okay, okay, take it easy, 
there’s enough for both of. 
you,” says Lee Ann Miller', 15, 
as she handles the bear feed­
ing chores at the Okanagan
Zoo on Highway 97 east of 
Kelowna. Actually, feeding 
the bears isn't as dangerous 
as: at' some zoos, - at least not 
for the moment, since the
furry creatures were born 
only last month. Bottle-feed­
ing the animals can be fun, 
if not tiresome, as they, de­
mand a “sip snack” every 
three hours.—(Courier Photo).
Top Sweep Cash 
to  14 Canadians
MIAMI , (AP) — A Latin 
American who said he was 
trying to get to his home in Ve- 
aje^uela hijacked a Delta Air 
Tlif'nes Jetliner carrying 114 per­
sons, to Cuba today.
. After nearly eight hours in 
Havana, ' Capt. William Wood 
flew the airliner to Miami and a 
score of FBI agents spent more 
than one hour questioning the 
pas.scngers as they remained 
aboard the craft at Miami Inter- 
patilonal Airpprt.
^ e  were about 15 minutes 
out of Dallas bound for San 
Diego when we heard a sharp 
rap on the cockpit door,” Wood 
said, . .
“The engineer unlocked ihe 
door and. the man came In; 
pushing s t e w a r d e s s  Donna 
(^leatam ahead of him with a 
/ s n u b - n o s e d  revolver in her 
' Elde.'’ ;'
Wood said the hijacker, a 
rhari about five-fcct-flve' and in 
lUs late 30a,'said he wanted to 
to Santiago or Havana.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlic 
U.S, dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds was up 1-16 at $1,07 13-18 
Pound slerllng w as: up V« at 
$2.58 1-16.
‘He said that he 'wanted to 
try to get to Venezuela eventu­
ally.” Wood said. "He said that, 
that was his homq and he had 
been in the United States for 
years.” .....
The plane later tool' iff from 
Miami for Dallas.
It was the 21st hijacking of a 
commercial airliner to Cuba 
this year.
The DC-8 was preparing to 
complete Delta’s flight 821 from 
Newark, N.J,,’ to San Diego and 
Los Angeles when Wood radioed 




STOCKHOLM (CP) -  Rus.sla 
defeated a battling Finnish 
team 7-3 today in the world 
hockey lonrnamont, clinching at 
least, third place.
In the, other game played to­
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Three Canadians won prizes 
of $130,000 each with Irish 
Sweepstake tickets on Foggy 
Bell, winner of today’s Lincol­
nshire Handicap at Doncaster, 
England. Seven Canadians won 
about $52,000 each with tickets 
on s e c o n d - p l a  c e  Saratoga 
Sklddy and four Canadians.won 
$26,000 each with tickets on Ka- 
mundu, who finished third.
There was no big money for 
any of the three Okanagan 
people who had tickets drawn. 
Their horses did not start, but 
they still will receive between 
$1,100 and $1,300 for' having a 
ticket drawn on a non-starter.
Two Kelowna people and one 
from Vernon held tickets, 
Canadian tickets on the win­
ning horse, as listed by sweep- 
stake officials in. Dublin after 
the draw last ’Thursday with 
horse’s name, ticket number 
name dr , noin-dc-plumo and 
home town, were:
Foggy BclI-DRT 98516, Let’? 
Go. Elora, Ont,; DRR 86214 
Sylvie, Montreal; D'TD 51670 
Memo, Toronto;
Saratoga Skiddy-CJE 6381R 
Sleepy, Hamilton;' CDQ 803,79 
Mudo, Montreal; DPT 87825,' V 
Dillon. St. John's, Nfld.; C(iS 
05105, Jcniiib Mac, Ottawa; CLD 
07172, Go Jimmy Go, Windsor 
Ont.; e jA  50808,,Carlbbeo, Vie 
torih (no provincial designation 
given); DZJ 58105, Gogp,' Burna 
by. B.C.
K n m u n d u - D X H  4937Q 
Clubbs, Winnipeg; CHH .50189 
Top, Elroso, Snsk.; CE.I 08197 
Edith Clayton, Torohtb; DXH 
75707, Vera, North Vancouver.
Tlierc wore 265 Canadlan-holrl
tickets in the first Irish Hospital 
Sweepstakes of the year.
Total prize money to Cana­
dians was more than $1,000,000.
The first-place take for Cana­
dian tickst-holders. t o t  a i l e d  
$390,000 with $364,000 for the 
seven second-place winners and 
$104,000 for the four Canadians 
on third-place Kanrtundu.
Other Canadian holders of 
tickets drawn on eligible horses 
won prizes , of about $1,000 each 





Nets $ 5 4 0 ,8 0 0  
In Bank Robbery
S
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  -  
fohr-man gang robbed a bank 
here today and escaped lyilh 
Jewels and cash worth about 
$5-10,800. ,, ;
i;Beforo loaVlng they; locked 
the' manager ihsldo the Bafo, 
hen they locked Up the banlt 
lid drove off In n cav, '
The men, masked and armed 
with a sawn-off shotgun and a 
pistol, iWcro, already In the 
building and ambushed the staff 
as they came in to. work; , 
Bank i>crsonhcl wore tied up 
with nylons or tape and made to 
lib face-down on the floor.
The,v, forced the manager at 
gunpoint tp , unlock the safe, 
cleared tho vault and locked 
him inside.
No shots,wore fired, but four 
wombn of the 16-member stuff 
wore taken to hpspital sufforihg 
from sbock.
VANCOUVER (GP)—A direc­
tor of Commonwealth T'’ust Co. 
said Tuesday: letters have gone 
out to more than 600 share­
holders in the firm to determine 
their attitude towards launching 
a bid to salvage the troubled 
company. '
Syd Welsh said he and other 
directors want to find out what 
degree of support they can ex­
pect from those persons involved 
with the, company. '
“Wo expect it will take at 
least a week to 10 days to come 
up, with a survey of how they 
feel,” he said.
Mr. Welsh said a lot will 
depend on the shareholders’ 
attitude towards making new 
deixisits with the Vancouver- 
based company, >
Shareholders voted Saturday 
in favor of a provincial govern­
m ent,scheme to lend the firm 
Up to $3,000,000 oh deferred im 
terost terms.
The loan offer, approved by 
tho legislature, calls for the 
government to match dollar for 
dollar an,y nbw cnpltnl the com­
pany can raise, proyidbd the 
directors aiuT shareholders can 




, LONDON (Routers) ■— Brllnln 
is sendlpg its chief United Na­
tions i’epi’pscntntlvci Lord Cara- 
dpn, to the Iroublc-hlt Caribbean
' WASHINGTON (AP) — Army 
doctors said today the condition 
of former president-' Dwight D. 
Eisenhower r e m  a i n s critical 
and evidence of his congestive 
heart failure persists “despite 
the fact that all appropriate 
therapeutic measures are being 
utihzed.”
A morning medical bulletin 
read to reporters by C!ol. John 
L. Bradley, executive officer of 
the Walter Reed Army Hospital, 
■also said Eisenhower “slept 
comfortably through most of the 
night.”
‘•He continues to enjoy brief 
visits with members of the 
immediate family,” it added.
Reporters had asked whether 
use of the word “ critical” in 
Tuesday night’s bulletin and 
again today meant that Eisen­
hower is“ near death.” Doctors 
replied “not necessarily,”
But In reply to another ques­
tion they said it is “uncertain” 
how long a patient in Eisenhow­
er’s general physical condition 
“and not responding to treat­
ment” can be expected to ciit 
dure severe congestive heart 
failure.'
Nixon for a formal leave-taking 
in the White House rose garden 
Tuesday.
In an earlier luncheon appear­
ance, he said:
‘All I  can do now is go back to 
the cabinet and report . . . the 
new technological information 
that has been imparted to . us, 
and assess the impact on our 
foreign policy and announce our 
decision.”
The prime minister was to re­
port to the . Commons on his 
state visit later today and has 
scheduled a weekend cabinet 
meeting which is expected to 
focus mainly on the controver­
sial American counter-missile 
system called Safeguard.
It was apparent the modified 
ABM system the Nixon adminis- 
t r a t i o n has proposed—which 
touched off an emergency. Com­
mons debate last week and has 
been viciously attacked here as 
an increase in the arms race— 
was the most-discu.<!sed item be­
tween the two leaders and their 
teams of advisers.
BOTH SIDES PLEASED
In general, it seemed both 
sides were pleased with the 
no-nonsense pace of the talks 
that ranged over such world 
matters as Canadian recogni­
tion of Communist China, Viet­
nam, the Middle East, East- 
West relations and NATO.
In the trade front;: oil and 
wheat took priority.
Canada has expressed con- 
cei-n that large (jUsboveries of 
crude oil in Alaska^niay jeop­
ardize her traditional exports 
from Western Canada,
However, Trudeau indicated 
he was optimistic the two coun­
tries could work out a satisfac­
tory continental oil policy. Sen-' 
ior officials of the two govern­
ments will meet April 2 to study, 
areas of common interest in en­
ergy matters.
Privately, both governments 
indicated Australia is the lead­
ing culprit in the situation that 
led Canada last week to lower 
its prices below those of the In­
ternational Grain Agreement on 
the grounds that other major 
exporting countries had. under­
cut the wheat pact.
The formal communique said; 
both countries will work to 
“overcome present m arket in­
stability and to s t r e n g t  h e n 
prices consistent with the provi­
sions of the agreement.”
The Canada-U.S. joint cabinet : 
committee on trade and eco-' 
nomic policy will meet June 25.
Missile Would Not Explode 
Over Canada's Air Space
fl|N MANPOWER POLICIES
OTTAWA (CP) — Remember 
I'lcrre EUlpU Tnidonu kissing 
young wbwen, swapping com­
ments with university students 
In Ihclr own vernacular and 
w ilting the 1968 election?
1.;., do^U^ nnd
New DemocraU.
Tlie opposition elcotiuo scarS 
apiieared to be a muiii reason 
tor a Commons dcbnlc T'ucsda.v 
in which tho OmservaUves kc. 
icctiHl man|)owci' ixMlrics, stu­
dent manixiwer in p.irUculnr. alt 
the vehicle for ,a confidence tod 
of Mr. TriKicnu's UtK-ral -sov- 
ernmenl.
The Rovernment forces easily 
handled tl)e test, voting down
Conservative Leader Uolwt 
flJllaflekl proposed the motion 
and. in the deliatc. apjx-artd to 
Up off wie of hit party’s mAia 
reasons for selecting this topic 
when he said; , , i
. It u> aimoM unlxltev-
fl)
ernnr
able that this government came 
to twwcr lAst year with the hiii>- 
port of so'm any young Cana­
dians,”
lie motion claimed the gov- 
meat had "not provided tor 
the.; development and retention 
of maniMtwor resources in Cnn- 
nda and, in particular, of stu- 
dent manihiwer resources.”
itlVICH Ilirt RKASON.S
Mr, Stanfield said he Iniinchwl 
the debate to.shoke the govern- 
meid from Us lethargy niul also 
to lot students know ih:»t Pail|n- 
meiit is concerned about them,
Allan M . a c E a  c h o n ,  the 
m a n p Q w e r and immigration 
iw m w fiT iiiw tirw trT O  
that the manixiwcr topic had 
been iclcctcd.
Canada had been recognized 
through the free world as a lead­
er in (loliclcs to ixnmnle full use 
of maniHiwer resources.
111* Trudeau government and
the previous Llbcrnl, regime 
under Lc.slcr B. Pearson liad 
done more to mobilize mnniwv- 
cr than any Cnnndinn govern­
ments since Confcdcnitlon.
To sny thnt the present gov­
ernment, hnd been hcsilnnt or 
ri’lucianl to face ' manpower 
problems was "to fly In tlie faee 
of till* facts,” till* minister said.
'ITu* New Di'inoeial.s nflererl 
uimuKlment to eximnd the011
imn-8co|H> ol the Conseivnilve 
confidence motion,
Pro|H>sed by Eilward Broad- 
b e n t  iN'DP—O.diawn-Whllby); 
the amendment added a state­
ment oL regret that the govern­
ment had showed "rclianco (>n
the economy instead of stress­
ing the public sector in alining 
for full use of manpower ro* 
.scMirces,
’Hint one went dowm by a vote 
of 184 to 14, with only the NDP 
incmlici-, m f.iMO',
Mr, Slnnflcld said 88,000 stu-, 
dents will be leaving Cnnndlah 
universities and colleges this 
spring niul ilicrc is not ”n stired 
of evidence” thnt the fcdcrnl 
government hns done any plan­
ning jo fncllltatc their entry into 
Ihe work force, ' '
“ Is lliere imvlMKly in govern­
ment who k II o w s or even 
e II res?”
The f(*<lei'nl g o v e r ii m e n I 
slionld be talking to tlie iirov- 
Inces to find out Just how these 
iicw workers cmikl h'c fitted into 
the productive ninchlncry of the 
country, -
Mr, ni'oadlxnt said it is time 
someone started riding herd on 
'lhi5’*Wir‘COYporiitlons'Tfi*CBn*rtar 
Tliey were eontrolUng tho coun­
try's economy.
They were so big Ihnl no one 
any longer held coniiol over the 
prices lhe.y charged, They didn’t 
neiHl the lu.nnal money mai ket 
to finance thfir oiK'inslons,
Island of Angullln, it wnsUn- 
houncod today,
Carndon will go Friday to the 
Island, where B r i t o i n iiscd 
IriMips to Hike over tho ndnnlnl.s- 
trillion, the foreign office snld. 
Ho will rojxn t 'bnck to Foreign 
Sccretnry Michael Slewnrl but 
the exact Iciigtli of his slny on 
the island has not becn'docidcd.
*TIm R m i i tu  waat 
t i  Igt8rc0f t  OUR wIttRti 
over Cm N i !*
\
$1,422  Robbery 
A t Credit Union
VANCOUVER. (CP) -  Two 
gunmen fled Tuesday after tak­
ing $1,422 from a downtown 
credit union office and beating 
an employee and a customer.
It was the second time in 13 
months that the Calssc Popu- 
lairo , St, Sacrament Credit Un- 




. AMMAN (AP), -  Elghtocn, 
civilians, died hnd 25 were 
injured today wlicn Israeli 
Jet planes raided a locality 
near the town of Salt In tlie 
Jordan Valley, n ilordanlnn 
military spokesman announc­
e d , ,
France Agrees
PARIS (Ilnut,cr8) — France 
agrees to the United Slates 
suggestion of early four-power 
talks on the Middle East eon- 
flict, a government , spokes-,, 
man salj today.
Papal Fund
VATICAN CITY (A p)-Pope 
Paul announced today the'es­
tablishment of ,a $1,000,000 
Vatican dovelopmcnt fund for, 
Latin Aipcrica. ’Tlie fund will 
bo sot up with the Inlor- 
Anicrlenn Development Bank,, 
Tlie money will come from llio 




and SouHi Korean fom-s 
dashed on the ileniilllui'l/.ed 
zone today for tho first time 
in six days, and IkiUi sides 
exchanged chargeH\at an ar­
mistice eommissloii, niecting 
here. No easiialtlen were re- 
.|K>rtcd,
»*A rab"*B as0 '»"H il-
TEL Av iv  (AP) Israeli 
warplanes attacked an Arab 
guerrilla base near the Jor­
danian town of Salt today, the 
army announced. A sfiokcs- 
man said all planes rcUn tied 
safely. . ,
The social side'of the crowded 
two-day schedule, had a starchy 
formality about it, A state din­
ner given by the president and 
Mrs. Nixon was the main event 
But the party was over before 
11:30 p;m.—unheard of in re­
cent years when P r e s i d e n t  
Johnson’s parties often lasted 
until 2 a.m.
As for the ABM question, Tru­
deau said the Spartan missile 
would not explode in Canada’.s 
air space and there would be no 
fallout or flash-blindness result­
ing. However, it's companion 
missile in the ABM, the Sprint, 
could cause problems if it was 
expected to explode in Canada's 
air space. ;
Ho emphasized that Nixon 
and his colleagues, in pressing 
their case, made “no compel­
ling demand that we understand 
that point of view and, act ac­
cordingly.”
For his part, Nixon had sale 
earlier that“ lho viewpoint of 
llio Canadian goyernment has 
always weighed , heavily In' the 
formation of United States pol 
icy.” ',"'.
‘‘No other ally influences us 
more.”
From the outset, both leader's. 
sought to convey the idea that 
no hard-and-fast decisions or 
firm agreements would come 
out of this' meeting—the first 
slate visit to the capital since 
Nixon, became president in Jan­
uary.
The emphasis was on the
gct-acquainted” aspects of the 
visit, to put in place lines of 
communication between the two 
capitals and the two men.
Social unrest, including racial 
riots and college, revolts, also 
figured prominently in the talks 
—particularly with Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro T. Agnew and the 
capital’s mayor. Waller Wash­
ington, who presented Trudeau 
wltlv a key to the city at the Dis­
trict of Columbia building.
,Trudeau also scorned to. have 
a d v a n.c c d the possibility of 
eventual Canadian membership 
In ihe Organization of American 
States, saying that "our Inqllna- 
tion” is toward joining, with the 
timing to bb decided on.
Study Urges More Power
OTTAWA (CP) -  A goverp- 
ment-commlsHloned study in la- 
lor-manngemcnt relations In 
Canada recommends creation of 
public Interosl disputes com­
mission with powers Just short 
of compulsory nrbllrallon.
This is but one of a liiulllludc 
of rocommcndotlons, b,v the 
study group, iioadcd by Dean H, 
D. Woods of McGill Unlvci’Hlty, 
in its report on Canadian IndiiSH 
tiTnl relations inliled , in tho 
Commons WedneHdn.y b y , I-nlxir 
Minister Bryce Mneknsoy.,
Tlie 100,000-word report l.s 
packed, \ybh social cpnimcnt 
mid economic theory.
Ollier rccommcndulloiis ,pri)- 
pose greater powers by conelli- 
ntlon officers, new picketing 
and boycotting lows, creation of 
a fMlernl-provIncInl Incomen- 
iind-cosl reHenrcIi Ixianl, relcii- 
lion or the rlghi tp «ti’lk« lit the 
federal |»iil)llc Bervlee ond n 
"bill of I'ighlH” and iriilependent 
Jniliciary fiV union inembei's, 
Tin? VVimhIh (’onunlHslon win 
estublisih'd in Docember, 1966, 
Many of its iceomniendnllonn 
concern the Indusirinl Relallon/i 
and Dlspulcs Inyestigallon Ad 
the loglslutlon covering wofkeii 
In areas under* federal jurisdiq 
Hon,
•***Thirke3rTecommttidtttamiT^ 
—Creation of a three member 
public interest dlnputen tommia 
islon, indctiendcnt of govcrnmenl 
departments and reporting to 
Ihe prime minister. It would dr? 
termine sfiedal iiroccduirs for 
icV'lving dlspulcs in Induslildi 
i?'.. : . . ' ■ . '
under federal jurisdiction when. 
Uio public IntcrcBl in likely to be 
jeopardized.
—This commlKsioil could im­
pose conpulsory arbitration or 
other jiroccdures—sluirt of scl- 
ZMi'o niid trustocsliip—for pe­
riods of up to three yeprs. '
—An Inconics and costs re- 
seai’ch board would be cs- 
tablislicd ns nil “ educational, 
and a d v i s o  r y body” which 
would not publish guidelines. 
Tho provinces would lie in* 
volvwl, possibly Ihrougli mem­
bership on a federul-provlnclnl 
advisory council, ,'
-^Tlio i'lglit to sli'lke liy feder­
al cpiplo,yeos slioiild not be re- 
moved. “Wc arc mindful of Hie 
corrosive cffocis of compulsory 
arbitration, wlilcli would lie tlie 
o n l y  ronsoiialile alteriuitlvo 
.” Consldernllon mimild b« 
given' to* eombItiIngthoOaniadBt 
Inlxir relnlloim Imnrd and public 
sei'vlee stuff reliillons iHmrd.
—A eiHle for iH imary and see- 
OfKlai'iV plekelliig wouUi gly« 
workers The riglil lo refuse (» 
cross iileket lines to do work 
noilnnlly done by sHikers, In 
other siluatltHis, workers refus­
ing to cross lilies would bc«|ub- 
joct to dlscIpHiiary action.)
—legislation ' pn^a^rlbing 
l)OTiO’PiWraQorai'Tignw*stn'*iwwr»*' 
na1 union affairs, including tb« 
right to be heard, to Lki tried by 
an Impartial body,'to oounael 
and so on, A ptibllc review 
lxinr(| would hear appeals where 
union menilM'ishIp is to be s,us 
pc(id«d or ended.
yAGE t  KEtOWWA P A to r  COUBIEH. WED., VU M . S9, INS
NAMES IN NEWS
MacNaught Lauds Future 
O f W estern Coal Industry
IVatson MacNaught, chairman 
of the Dominion coal isoard, pre* 
dieted Tuesday night an “eco­
nomically sound and progres­
sive growth” in the Western 
Canadian coal industry. “Chang­
es occurring in the industry are 
leading to a much stronger eco­
nomic position in Western Can­
ada a n d ,'fo r  the Maritimes, 
there has been a start (m ra­
tionalization programs that 
should help to resolve some of 
the chronic problems of that 
region,” he said.
''Margot Fonteyn whirls on 
Stage at Covent Garden tonight 
for a gala performance, mark­
ing her 35th year with the Rpyal 
Ballet. The Queen wiU be in the 
royal box. Tier upon tier of 
fashionable persons around her 
will have paid up to $63 to 
charity just to be there.
Character actor Alan Mow­
bray, 72, whose more than 400 
movie roles ranged from but­
lers to English noblemen, died 
Tuesday of a heart attack. The 
veteran performer succumbed 
in a Hol^wood hospital where 
he had been a patient four days. 
A hospital spokesman said 
shock, kidney failurci emphy­
sema and acute gastrointestinal 
bleeding contributed to Mow­
bray’s death.
Karl Bald, president of the 
Canadian Importers Association, 
said Tuesday the Canadian con­
sumer is paying for pilferage 
and gross inefficiency in the 
Pori of Montreal. In a statement 
issued prior to the opening of 
the association’s annual conven­
tion in Toronto, Mr. Bald said 
the dockworkers’ wage demands 
are excessive, productivity is 
low and ship companies feel 
their responsibility for cargo 
ends when they dump goods on 
the dock.
Pakistan’s new military dic­
tator, Gen Agba Mohammed 
Yahya Khan, told his turbulent 
country today he would “bring 
back sanity" to set the stage for 
free elections. “I wish to make 
it absolutely clear to you that 
I have no ambition other than 
the creation of conditions con 
ductive to the establishment of 
a constitutional government, 
he said in his first broadcast 
after taking over from Presi­
dent Mohammed Ayub Khan.
Former state secretary Dean 
Rusk says his- biggest mistake 
was the Bay of Pigs, his grav 
est hour was the Cuban missile 
crisis and his greatest disap-
MARGOT FONTEYN 
. . . on stage tonight
pibintment was not ending the 
Vietnam war. Rusk made that 
assessment in an interview on 
TV. “In the Bay of Pigs, I long 
since have publicly taken my 
full share of responsibility along 
with President Kennedy for that 
episode,”  Rusk said. ?‘ln the 
case of the Cuban missile crisis, 
myself made in writing the 
recommendation which the pres­
ident adopted, as his course of 
action in the . . . crisis.” Rusk 
said be thought not being able 
to end the Vietnam war was also 
former .president Johnson’s 
greatest disappointment.
A refusal by Howard Marcus
to shave off his sideburns has 
cost him his job with the Na 
tional Ballet. The' 19-year-old 
dancer said Tuesday he was 
asked by the company’s artistic 
director, Celia Franca, to shave 
off the sideburns before a re­
cent performance of Cinderella 
and when he refused he was not 
permitted to perform.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
sent Mrs. Dwight Elsenhower a
message expressing the “well- 
known affection” of the Cana­
dian people for the former Unit­
ed States president^ in “guard­
ed” Condition' in hospital with 
continuing heart trouble.
: Health Minister John Monro’s 
three-member research team on 
Canadian amateur sport and 
physical fitness has presented 
him with the results of its 
seven-month study. Mr. Munro’s 
office said Tuesday the minister
now has received the final re­
port and that i t  would probably 
be made public by mid-April.
A body found in Ldke Roose­
velt behind Grand Coulee Dam 
was identified Tuesday, as a 
missing British Columbia re­
sident. Stevens county sheriff, 
A. £ .  Bolter said relatives, 
working with the RCMP identi­
fied the body as that of Harvey 
V. Foster, 56, of Fruitvale, B.C. 
Holter said Foster had been 
missing since last July when he 
fell into the Columbia River 
while fishing.
Jerry Rubin, leader of the 
American-based Youth Inter­
national Party, has been banned 
from entering Canada. Immigra­
tion Minister Allan MaoEachen 
told the Commons Tuesday. For­
mer prime minister John Diefen- 
baker immediately wanted to 
know why the CBC was inter­
viewing Rubin by telephone and 
carrying' h i s “revolutionary 
philosophies” in this country.
MUSICAUY SPEAKING
Vernon W as Busy 
On Boards Too
With BETHEL STEELE
Trudeau's Visit To United States 




day what he called the “ abhor­
rent practice” by federal Niger^ 
ian aircraft of attempting to 
destroy relief planes flying into 
secessionist Biafra.- He suggest­
ed that the government take the 
opportunity of British Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson’s coming 
visit to Lagos to convey to the 
Nigerians how ’ Canadians feel 
about the practice.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
is planning a three-day expedi­
tion to remote Alaskan villages 
next month to fulfill a pledge 
made by his assassinated bro­
ther Robert. Senators, aides 
and reporters making the edu­
cational excursion to the frozen 
north will fly between villages 
but a t one point they will have 




Robert Farm er Lumsden, 80, 
of 1946 Pandosy St., died Sun­
day in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. Lumsden Is survived by 
one nephew, William and one 
niece, Mrs. J . S; Reid, both liv­
ing in Scotland.
Funeral services were to be 
held today from the Garden 
Chapel, Rev. E. H.' Scales of­
ficiating. Cremation will follow.
A M. GRAHAM
Arnold Melville Graham, 66, 
of 886 Wardlaw Ave., died in 
Kelowna General Hospital Sun­
day,
Mr. Graham, who held a life 
membership in the BPOE at 
- Minneddsa, Man., is survived by 
his wife Marjorie, one daugh­
ter, RhCna of Kelowna and one 
: son, Robert in Winnipeg. Three 
brothers, four sisters and six 
grandchildren al.so survive.
Funeral services were to be 
held today at the Garden Chapel, 
Rev. S. Reid Thompson offici­
ating. Interment was to be in 
Kelowna Cemetery. -
R. J . AUSTIN
Reginald James Austin, 63, of 
622 Bay Ave., died Sunday at 
his home.
Mr. Austin is survived by his 
wife Marie, three sons, David 
in T ra il, James at Muskawa, 
Man.; and Archie in New Den­
ver, near Nelson; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Marie Strachan in 
Kelowna, Mrs. Shirley Gray on 
Vancouver Island and Mrs 
Yvonne Gryba ip Trail. Three 
sisters and 15 grandchildren 
al.so survive.
Funeral services were to be 
hold at 2 p.m, todaiy from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, Rev. 
R. E. F. Berry officiating. Inter­
ment was to be in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Torou- 
tci stock market posted a frac­
tional advance in light mid- 
morning trading today. Western 
oils were firm. ,
Golds made a small gain* Eu­
ropean bullion prices were high­
er with I-ohdon gold up 
cents ,to $43.42Vii. South African 
F  i n a h c e Minister Dleder}chs 
, said ho believes that world mon­
etary authorities arc beginning 
to rcnlizo that an dncrcaso In 
the official price of gold Is inev­
itable. ,
At Toronto, Upper Canada 
gained 10 cents td $4,00 and 
Giant Yellowknife to 15.
CDRU r o s e t o  15>,(i after re 
porting nine month earnings of 
84 cents a share,compared with 
48 cents for the similar period 
In 1967.
ATCO slipped J'- to 16'i. A 
siwkcsman for the compnn.v 
said tho company’s first half 
earnings-are expected to be 
lower. .
Supplied by 
Okanairaii lavestmenU I.ltnUed 
Member of the Investment 
Dcolors* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eaalcrh Prices 
as of 11 a,m. lE.S.T.)
• a v e r a g e  11 A.M.
New York Toronto
In d s ,- f -2.39 , Inds. 4 .16 
Rails -t- .63 Golds T  -C* 
UUliUca +  .63, B. ^Ullal^l
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TUESDAY, March 25 
T h e  B.C. legislature Tues­
day gave third and final readr 
ing to a bill authorizing the 
appropriation of, $30,000,000 
in revenue surplus moneys to 
establish a number of funds. 
promises in Premier W.A.C. 
Bennett’s budget speech five 
weeks ago.
T h e  government’s bill to 
provide B.C. with a human 
rights act ran into heavy 
criticism Tuesday and was set 
aside for further debate, 
while the government pushed 
on to achieve third and final 
reading on a number of other 
bills.
WEDNESDAY, March 26
Debate will continue on 
estimates totalling $45,820,699 
for the department of, lands, 
forests and water resources 








































Ladner Meat Firm 
Draws $5 ,000  Fine
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP)—County court hero Tues­
day fined the how defvu^t Beef- 
land Freezer Meals LtdTT̂  for­
merly of Ladner,. $5,000 for 
cheating on weight and quality 
of meat sold' to two persons in 
January 1968, , ;
Judge' Fi K. Grlmmett fined 
the firm $2,500 in absentia on 
each of two charges but sale 
the money rhay never be col­
lected. After fraud charges were 
laid In February last year, the 
fii-iii ceased operation and its 
returned to the United
While Kelowna was busy with Show Boat last week the 
Vernon Powerhouse Theatre company was very busy winning 
the Dominion Drama Festival B.C. Regionals at Victoria.
The play . . v T heT ree Qlmber by the Egsrptlan philoso­
pher playwright:. Tewfuk Al-Hakim was purposely chosen 
by director Paddy Malcolm for its being unknown in western 
theatre thus again taking the 'VLT effort out of the hackneyed 
into a fresh and modem approach with new fields to conquer.
. As we have stated many times before the Vernon group 
with Paddy Malcolm as director is doing some of the finest 
experimental theatre in Canada/ Its importance lies in the 
fact that this is amateur rather thart profession!. The work 
stands in the category of that of the Cercle Moliere of Win­
nipeg which by the way won the Manitoba regionals for the 
Dominion with a new Canadian play In French.
Even though Vernon won a sweeping victory of six awards 
out of eight does not mean they are home free since the four 
western provinces make up one region. This year there is 
no regional in Alberta so there is only Saskatchewan left to 
be decided. Deimis Sweeting adjudicates there this week. 
Then the big decision . . . . which will not be known for at 
least two weeks. ’Those who know and love the Vernon group 
will just have to be patients
In a congratulatory phone call to Mary Huggins in Ver­
non I as regaled with some wonderful little bits about what 
happened in Victoria. Mary, by the way as all must know 
3y now won the best actress award in Victoria along with 
our darling Dennis Leary who won the best actor award.. 
He also won the speech and diction award as established by 
the Kelowna University Women’s Club for the B.C. regional 
competition. This award is one of the most important perhaps 
in the whole festival movement.
For the information of those not versed in the workings" 
of the Dcapmion Festival . . .  Canada . . . dramatically . . . 
has been divided into four main zones' . . . Maritimes, Que­
bec, Ontario and the Western Provinces. Just as the four 
provinces make up four minor zones, so too are there several 
sub zones in the other divisions. These must all be played off 
and the winner to represent the larger zones chosen from 
those sub winners. 'Then to round the festival properly . . .  • 
a fifth and sixth play are chosen from the losing plays across 
the country leaving a great deal of leeway for the recogni­
tion of original Canadian playwrights.
On the surface this new concept may not seem quite 
reasonable in view of the four western provinces making up 
one zone. Our size has nothing really to do with population : 
therefore perhaps it is fair in relation to per capita repre­
sentation. We will just have to produce more Verhons out here.
Thanks to Douglas Huggins Vernon won the best visual . 
due no doubt to the use of the new mixed media . . . strobe 
lighting and film projection. The music was written by Kel­
owna’s Dana Lordly. According to Mary Mr. Sweeting was 
. i . terribly impressed by Vernon’s use of .the mixed media 
. . .  “ this is the way it should be done . . . I would like to 
bring all the others across Canada who have tried to use it 
out here so that they might see how it is done.”
Paddy Malcolm won the best director award and the 
production won the best production award.
We all send congratulations to Vernon with a special one; 
to Paddy herself who by the way is getting married next 
month and going north to live in Kamloops . . .  as if that 
town didn’t have enough good theatrical things with Tom 
Kerr there. Methinks she will still freelance though: in both , 
Vernon and Kelowna. Our Christmas show just would not : 
be right without her.
And now back to our own Show Boat. I  attended three 
performances and three rehearsals. I did not make it Satur­
day . .  . my apologies Rus. I had to give up. But I .saw 
Thursday night’s show and it was a -dandy. Things were 
tighter and faster. Bob Emslie w as much more relaxed and 
his voice of a sweeter timbre than ever.There was an elec­
tric current between audience and cast that night and audience 
response sDontaneous. The lighting was better too . . . I 
could see faces much more clearly. •
Friday night . i . Arnold Spohr, artistic director of the 
Royal Winnipeg, Ballet attended . . . he was looking a t 
dancers. He had done Show Boat with John Hirsch in Win­
nipeg. T hey cut the play to two and a half hours. Morely 
Meredith from New York did the lead.
Our congratulations go to the wonderful orchestra. Not 
a note off pitch. I understand we have a new professional 
cellist in our midst. Let’s hear, more from her, thank-you 
. her sound is lovely.
The dancers’ chorus line and the orchestra, with Julie’s 
and RavenaTs singing and that fine Mitchell-Meakin dance 
team made the show. I do wish all. the acting bits had been 
as fine as the 'Gooper-Middler bit. June Mitchell was the 
exception. Worse luck we are losing her this summer. She 
returns home to England . . . to become a dance examiner. 
Try some stage work there June you just never know.
The fact that nearly 5,000 people attended and were 
entertained is more important than anything else. Perfection 
of production will come eventually if we just recognize our 
weaknesses and work to correct them.
Thank you public relations for your wonderfully kind 
courtesy. I have never been treated so royally. And I did 
call them as I  saw them Rus.
WASHINGTON (CP) — After 
a particularly glowing introduc­
tion as “ that dashing yoiuig 
prime minister,”  Pierre Elliott 
T r u d e a u  smilingly conceded 
that its getting “ more and more 
difficult to live up to” his swing­
ing reputation. .
In the opinion of many of 
Washington’ hard-bitten society 
reporters he certainly failed to 
do just that on his two-day state 
visit that ended Tuesday night., 
But to those who have ob­
served him at close range for 
some time, he wasn’t half 
trj'ing.
For one thing, the schedule of 
meetings and the behind-the- 
scenes homework required for 
them was staggering. Also, 
there was speculation Trudeau 
may have wanted to provide a 
sharp contrast with the glare of 
publicity given his activities in 
London during the recent Com­
monwealth prime ministers conr 
ference. ■■■■■■ ,
Whatever the reason, he was 
in the assessment of one writer
“ th e '; very model of protocol- 
bound prime minister."
Outside of Washington, the 
Trudeau Visit created little in­
terest in the United States. 
Some major newspapers carried 
Page 1 ^pictures and stories. 
There was little editorial com­
ment.'"' ' , ,,
By all Washington accounts 
the main social function -t-. the 
formal White House dinner m 
his honor—was starchy and 
dull.
Wrote Isabelle Shelton of the 
Washington Star: . :
“Canadian P r i m e  Minister 
Trudeau came to Washington 
with a reputation as a dynamic, 
swinging bachelor but he didn’t 
prove it at the White House din­
ner in his honor.
"As a matter of fact, it might 
have helped the proceedings im­
mensely if he had. . . . What 
that party needed was some-of 
the zip. and zing that Trudeau Is 
reputed to have infused Into 
sagging soirees with such hi- 
jinks as standing on his head,
Attorney-General Brings In 
His Annual Omnibus Bill
VICTORIA (CP) — Attornel- 
General Leslie Peterson Tues-̂  
day night brought in his depart­
ment’s annual omnibus bill, an 
act amending or clarifying var­
ious sections of provincial sta­
tutes.
At least two of the changes 
correspond to pleas made by 
opposition members earlier in 
the session. ,
The Mediation Commission 
Act, which went into full porce 
only in December, will be am­
ended to place a freeze on work­
ing conditions while a collective 
agreement is executed or until 
four months after the. labor 
relations board has cfertified a 
trade union for employees. 
Earlier this session, NDP
Special Concert 
At W infield Church
The Cnscado College Concert 
Choir from, Poytland, Oregon, 
will present a concert in the 
newly o p e n  o d Missionary 
Church in Wlndold on Snturday, 
Mnrch 29 at 7;30 p.m. The pro­
gram will include sacred clas­
sics, contemporary anthems and 
inspiring gospel songs. Tlie pub­
lic is cordially Invited. The con 
cert Is sponsorotl by The Mis 
slonnry Chnrch;
The Concert Choir, directed 
by D. Gool’go Dunbar, presents 
a varied proprnm of Interest to 
nil, utilizing different stylos of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Five 
traffickers in heroin, arrested 
during a mass drug roundup 
earlier this month, were sen­
tenced to prison terms Tuesday.
Magistrate, Gordon Johnson 
sentenced Lloyd Dunn, 31, to 
five years after he pleaded 
guilty to selling, a: capsule of 
heroin to an undercover police 
officer March 4. ":  - ,
Dunn, who was arrested while 
out on parole, has two years of 
an unoxplrcd prison sentence to 
serve before he begins the five- 
year term.
The magistrate sentenced Pat­
ricia Chnrtlor, 26,, Lynn E. Mint 
28, Edwin Pcasoli, 28, and Doug 
las Alllstono, 2."̂  to throe-year 
torihs' for trafficking. ;
MLA’s Alex Macdonald of Van 
couver East and Rae Eddie of 
New Westminster said the gov­
ernment, , by failing to make 
such legislative safeguards, was 
leaving employees wide open 
during contract or other nego­
tiations. , ■ , . ■
Under another change^ the 
government will update the 
Provincial Education of Sol­
diers’ Dependent Children Act 
to include persons who Were 
members of the Canadian 
Forces during the Korean War 
and any subsequent special 
forces operation authorized by 
the minister of national defence.
The subject was brought up 
weeks ago in the house by fresh­
man MLA Norman Levi: (NDP 
—Vancouver South).
sliding: down a bannister or 
doing a somersault in midair.’’ 
Richard H. Boyce of the 
Washington Daily News . calling 
him" “t h i s  many-splendorcd 
swinger,” says that “however 
much he may turn on a t other 
times, Mr. Trudeau is all busi-. 
ness here."
And Margaret Crimmlns of 
the Washington Post says:,
“The Tnideaumanla—particu­
l a r  l y  among women—about 
which we've heard so much 
didn’t come off in celebrity- 
hardened Washington.”
Almost all 'th e  secretaries, 
nurses and other women Miss 
Cfrimmins interviewed were less 
than overwhelmed.
‘DIDN’l^ LOOK DASHING’
“I’ve read that he’s supposed M 
to be so dashing; he didn't look 
that way to me.”  she quoted a 
nurse from Arlington. Va., as 
saying. “If you saw him on the 
street you wouldn’t notice him.” 
But, in the opinion of Miss 
Crimmlns, their reaction was 
due to-the fact “ T r  u d  e a u  
doesn’t really come off until he 
opens his mouth, projects those , 
clear blue eyes, raises an enig- J  
matic eyebrow, .switches from 
French to English. . .
In a more serious vein. The 
Post says in an editorial that 
the “ chief significance” of the 
visit “may well be that it has \ 
given some Americans a first­
hand acquaintance with a dash­
ing new figure in Canadian 
public life.”
Trudeau “ has made a special­
ty of breaking with tradition” 
and “ the least that can he said ^  
is that his unique style and his • 
u n o r t h o d o x methods have 
spurred interest in his country, 
whether or not he succeeds in 
solving its formidable prob­
lems.”
, He has “demonstrated that he 
has courage and imagination.’!
• One of the main complaints , 
about the White House dinner 
w&s that the Nixons kept Tru- ■ 
deau to themselves throughout ' 
the dinner and entertainment.
AROUND B.C.
Arsonist May Have Started 
Four Whatley Area Fires
SURREY (CP) — Four fires 
broke out in the Whalley area 
of Surrey Tuesday night and a 
fire department spokesman said 
an arsonist is believed respon­
sible. All were struck out quickly 
with only , slight damage. There 
were four fires in the same area 
a week ago.
U.S. NAVY COMING
NANAIMO (CP) — The U.S! 
Navy will be represented again 
at this year’s July 20 Georgia 
Strait bathtub race. Mayor 
Frank Ney said Tuesday. He 
said a torpedo retriever vessel 
will: be in attendance.
BY-LAWS APPROVED
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
ratepayers approved two money 
by-laws, by overwhelming maj­
ority Tuesday. The first, a 
$650;000 by-law for street im­
provements and storm drains, 
passed by a vote of 1302 to 273. 
The second, to permit the city 
to , lease land at Bowen Park 
to the Nanaimo Curling Club at 
$1 a year for 20 years for a 








Move Costs Man 
About $ 7 3 ,3 0 0
VICTORIA (CP)-A  weekend 
move from his homo to a down­
town hotel, cost retired business­
man Morton Dyrlnnd, 90, about 
$73,300 in stocks and cash, po­
lice said Tuesday.
Robert Price, Mr. Dyrlnnd’s 
lawyer, told police the 'securities 
and cash were in a small strong­
box which, along with several 
cartons of personal effects, dis­
appeared during the move, 
'The box contained between 
$2,000 and $3,000 in cash and 
the rest in securities.
RANKS HIGH
Canada ranks about eighth in 
the world in oil production.
AUCTIONEERS PROTEST
MATSQUI (CP)—Gofdon Gar­
dner, president of the British 
Columbia Auctioneers Associa­
tion, said Tuesday a delegation 
from the association is to meet 
Agriculture Minister H. A. i Ol­
son to protest alleged discrimi­
nation against B.C; auctioneers 
The association says there Is a 
double set of rules—one, which 
requires five or six licences for 
resident auctioneers and one 
which allows outside auctioneers 
to buy one licence for $10.
ICE PILES UP
PENTICTON (CP) — Ice 
mounds as high as 20 feet are 
reported along some of the 
beaches In the Naramata area 
near hero. The Ice mounds have 
been caused by water being 
blown in off the Okanagan Lake 
In recent high winds and then 




New Location in the 
Mosaic Enterprises Bldg. 
No. 7 — 1449 St. Paul Street 
Phone 3-4422
%k, '’i
D. C. (Don) Johnston.
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
. and Insurance Ltd^
532 Bernard, 762-2846
PROMOTE INSTRUCTION
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) In­
struction In aviation Is ndyoent- 
eel for high schools and Junior 
colleges by members of ll:o Al­
berta Avintldn Council. Council 
sixd(esmcn stress the value of 
courses In aircraft malntcnahco 




m u t u a l  FUNDS
Excellent Performance 
Record Ranks Lavorage 
7tli of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value +  Dividends 
. - TOTAL 1008 GAIN 




Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information — Contact 
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Mntnal ft.tS i t-lR
Grawth Fond 12.67 13.26 
International 8.13 1.22
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Show'.s 7 and 9 p,m. AI^ULT 
, A "TU R N ED  O N ” BROWNIE 
TO  TH E EIRST .M) LADIES
■M.WI.I— W-i rt—an— -J -oltinS'J—'CiMilti—Bnolt- 
Kntry Forma In onr lobby and Moaalo Booka.
1149 84. Paul St.
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A New Company to 
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
ASPHALT PAVING' ■ ' ' ' ■ ' ■ ' ■ I , ■
Driveways -r- Parking Areas 
Service Statioas — Roads and Sti’ccts
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUaiON
Siibdivi.'iion Roads —  Sidewalks •— 
Curbs and Gutters
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
Sanitary Sewer Systems 
S(orm Sewer Systems 
Domesiic and Ifrigalion Water 
Sysicm.s
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
Pit Run Gravel — Cru.shcd Gravel
iMlCd KOC
(ESFREE ESTIMAT  NO OBLIGATION
»07 i:ilK l\lrccl 7M -S2U
STARTS TOMORROW
Thursday, March 27th
Gntes nnd Snnek Bar Open nt 7 p.m.
Show Slarls nt 7:30 p.m.
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m v o n w A i a  .a^JU IU Q H im ’KIWICnMS 
—  PLUS
H IT S  L IK E  A  
T R IP H A M M E R !
Children 12 and Under Tree!
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Chance For Trip To Bolivia 
Open For Area Young Men
TIC, TACK, UPHOLSTER
Night life that pays! ; , . 
Kelowna adult education and 
recreation students Myroslava 
McKay (left) and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill McKay,' get techni-. 
cal ’ tack-hammer instruction
from expert Jon Petrinchuk, 
during the sixth week of their 
15-week upholstery course be­
ing held at Kelowna Second­
ary School. The Tuesday eve­
ning scene, a before-and-
after arm-chair sequence, is 
part of the 200-course adult 
education and recreation pro­
gram offered by the school 
district 23 board of trustees 
and the City of Kelowna Parks
Officials Listen 
To Grower Views
and Recreation .Commission. 
About 30 different courses are 
still slated to start after 
Easter, to run into June.
—(Courier Photo)
B uddhist
M e e t
H e re
An outstanding opportunity 
awaits some young man in this 
area, a chance to spend two 
months in Bolivia with aU his 
expenses paid.
The, two Kelowna Rotary 
clubs, as part of district 506 of 
Rotary International, are par­
ticipating in a group study ex­
change program with .District 
469 of i^Uvia, South America.
The exchange involves a 
visit by six reputable business 
or professional men, aged be­
tween 25 and 35, from district 
506 to Bolivia for September 
and October, of this year, and 
Bolivia, in return, is sending 
six representatives from their 
country to visit the clubs and 
the area within district 506.
The object of the program is 
to promote friendship and un 
derstanding between t h e  
peoples of two countries, to 
send and receive alert, able 
young men who will learn, in 
some depth, the methods, stan­
dards, procedures, geography, 
customs and, the peoples’ views
Joint Chambers Session 
Told Of Okanagan Needs
of the countries visited so they 
can take back home a wealth of 
information to convey to their 
sponsoring Rotary clubs and 
any other interested groups.
For the young men selected 
for the trip, Rotary will pro­
vide all travelling costs and 
pay all their living expenses 
for the two months in O livia. 
Applications, which should be 
submitted as soon as possible 
should contain biographical in­
formation as well as the rea­
son why the applicant is inter­
ested in the project and should 
be sent to the Rotary club near­
est the candidate's home. The 
ability to speak Spanish is de­
sirable but not mandatory and 
there is no restriction on edu­
cation. Candidates must be of 
good character, active in the 
community and in his chosen 
business or profession, between 
25 and 35 and able to observe, 
document and report in an ac­
ceptable manner. Rotarians or. 
close relatives are not eligible 
for the program.
OTTAWA (CP) r -  The conclu- 
^  tlons reached by the Canadian 
*  agriculture congress will be 
taken seriously by the federal 
and provincial governments in 
; drafting legislation. Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson told the 
congress Tuesday.
He sai4 he will meet provin­
cial agriculture ministers as 
soon as he has had time to ana­
lyse the results of the four-day 
session, which endsTbiirsday. 
^  Mr. Olson said he will make 
“  proposals to the cabinet and he 
is sure the provincial, ministers 
will do the same.
The minister said the con­
gress started with the premise 
^ a t  farmers and farm-oriented 
organizatiems should be more in­
volved in the decision - making 
process. He hoped the delegates 
would not limit themselves to 
making statements agreeing or 
disagreeing with the position pa­
pers provided for study by a 
five-man academic group.
: 4i ‘‘Give us advice on how you 
think we can organize agricul­
ture so you can obtain a higher 
amount from ' the market,” he 
■' said.::'', .
Later he told one of the small 
seminars studying the 10 papers 
that the congress should decide 
what kind of action it wants the 
government to take.
A strong expression of opinion 
from the congress, would go a 
long way toward influencing the 
drafters of constitutional amend­
ments.
On the subject of national 
marketing boards, he said there 
is no point in the federal gov­
ernment passing legislation it 
has no authority to enforce.
Without constitutional change 
to give the federal government 
jurisdiction over food market­
ing, producers would have to go 
through the painful process, 
commodity by . commodity, of 
persuading each province to 
agree to national marketing;
One of the 19 seminars deal­
ing with the 10 papers passed a 
formal resolution requesting 
constitutional change to permit 
national marketing boards.
The results of the workshop 
sessions Tuesday were to be 
summarized today for the 400 
delegates, representing 132 dif­
ferent organizations, universi-
« Agriculture Credit Control 
Best For Regional System
ties and federal: and provincial 
agriculture departments.
A final report, attempting to 
draw a consensus of all the 
seminars, will be presented to 
the congress Thursday morning.
The last of the papers pre­
pared by the study group, head­
ed by David L. MacFarlane of 
Macdonald College, Montreal, 
dealing with the role of govern­
ment in agriculture, was pre­
sented to the plenary session 
Tuesday morning;
Charles Munro, president of 
the Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture, said farmers want to 
control their own business,: but 
government co-operation is es­
sential.
“The simple motion that either 
the farmer does it for himself 
; . . or that government does it 
for him, is a dangerous over­
simplification.”
The Saskatchewan agriculture 
department, in a statement read 
by the deputy minister, W; H. 
Horner, supported government 
involvement in agriculture 
through various technical, assist­
ance and income-maintenance 
programs.
Gordon Hill, a member of the 
Ontario special committee on 
farm income, said the right de-̂  
gree of government
The Kelowna Buddhist Asso­
ciation has announced plans, to 
host the 15th annual B.C. Young 
Buddhist League conference, 
Nov. 7, 8 and 9.
About 350 delegates from the 
Okanagan, Pacific Northwest 
and Alberta will attend the 
meet, to be held at the new Kel­
owna Buddhist Church, on Bor­
den Avenue.
Guest minister and keynote 
speaker will be Rev. Hogan 
I^gimoto, youth director of the 
Buddhist Churches of America 
from San Francisco. Rev. K. 
Okuda is the host minister.
The tentative theme of the 
conference will be Keep Your 
Faith Dynamic. Miss Peg Hay- 
ashi. is the convention chairman
Jasper Route 
Opens Tuesday
They'll Be Here In May 
Even If Whole Crew Isn't
The Okanagan - Similkameen 
wUl have to attract new indus­
tries in the future at a rate fast 
enough to create 4,000 . new jobs 
each year, directors of the three 
major chambers of commerce 
were told Tuesday.
A joint executive meeting of 
the Kelowna, Penticton and Ver­
non chambers was told by Reg 
Nourse, the Kelowna group’s 
industrial commissioner, con­
tinued develc^ment of major 
industries here is the only 
means of compensating for the 
annual influx of ■ employable 
persons.
The Kelowna area, he said, 
must create about 700 new jobs 
each year to keep its employ 
ment head above water.
Designed to stimulate discus­
sion of the federal area incen­
tives development legislation, s 
report was prepared by Mr. 
Nourse after extensive study of 
employment and industry levels 
in the Valley.
Faced with ‘‘de-designation’ 
from the federal incentives 
grants before the end of 1969 
Valley chambers are searching 
for ways to bring industry to 
the Okanagan. And judging 
from the intense interest gener­
ated by the subject, the B.C 
Chamber of Commerce will like 
ly launch a debate on industrial 
development next month at its 
annual convention in Trail.
“There is no doubt the pres 
ent area development program 
has benefited the Okanagan 
Similkameen by attracting in 
dustries to this region which 
would not otherwise have come 
here,” Mr. Nourse’s report 
claims—and goes on . to list
OTTAWA (CP) -  Clement 
Vincent, Quebec minister of ag­
riculture, , says all systems, of 
agricultural credit should be 
provinclally controlled.
Mr. Vincent spoke during an 
interview Tuesday while attend- 
A ing the Canadian agricultural 
congress, which ends Thursday.
“Credit is linked to manage­
ment and management is linked 
to credit,” he said.
“ It would bo easy, therefore, 
io put ngrlcultufal credit under 
provincial jurisdiction, âiid give 
farminig a regional orientation.’’
, Mr. Vincent Said he will 
jmesent his vleWs fonhally at a 
Kjll , session of the CongrC;SS 
today or Thursday. He would 
p r o p  6 8 e a federal-provincial 
c,r e d i t systeWt -'which would 
avoid current duplication of 
services, parlidularly in Quo 
bee. '
Winter restrictiohs along the 
Banff^Jasper (Columbia ; i Ice
Fields) highway will be lifted 
effective 8, a.mi Tuesday, Wil^ 
liam McKim, , director I of the 
_ involve- western region, national and his-
ment” has been reached in On- toric parks branch, said today; 
tario, where legislation nHows because snowstorms and
pr(^ucer marketing boards, but yjjgxpected bad weather may
still be experienced after Tues
A  study group created by the 
federal, government ip 1967 has 
recommended a two-pronged 
credit system; A co-operative 
credit system for 192,()00 com- 
m e r  c i a l  farms with annual 
product sales of more than $5,- 
Olk) and a rural development 
e r e  d 11 agency administering 
credit foi* the remaining: 238,634 
farms in the Iqw-lncome or sub- 
copimprcinl category.
; 'ITie proposal was presented' tp 
the Congtess Tuesday. '
.’The federal commission also 
recommends that present feder­
al and provincial credit institu­
tions adapt to pr bo absorbed by 
the system proposed.
Tlio commission says that 
short and midterm credit needs 
should continue to be looked 
after by commercial banks.
it is up to the farmers thein- 
selves to decide whether they 
want them. , day, motorists arc urged to Con­tinue the juse of mow, tires and 
to carry chains,-some sandr arid 
a shovel in thCjr cars,” he said 
If weather conditions make 
tepiporary closing ,0f the ,high­
way niandatory, travel restric­
tions will be posted at national 
park gates arid motor associa­
tions will, be, notified, lie added. 
. , 1 Traffic on the Banff-Jasper
A, Kelowna youth, has been highway has been restricted to
SASKATOON (CP) -  The 
director and stage manager of 
the winning play in the Saskat­
chewan Regional Drama Festi­
val will attend the Dominion 
finals at Kelowna in May, 
whether or not the Saskatche­
wan winner is selected to repre­
sent Western Canada in the 
national festival, it was an­
nounced Monday.
Dr. Alan Clews, publicity di 
rector for the regional festival 
a t Saskatoon, said this region’s 
best actor and best actress will 
also go to Kelowna. Funds will 
be provided by the Dominion 
Drama Festival national office.
■Trophies will be awarded by 
adjudicator Dennis Sweeting at 
the close, of the regional festi­
val Saturday for best director, 
best actress, production with the 
best visual presentation, , best 
actor, best characterization, 
most promising director, and 
best production. .
Mr. Sweeting arrived in Sas-, 
katoon Monday from Victoria, 
where the Powerhouse Theatre 
from Vernon dominated the 
B;C. Regional Festival, winning 
six of eight awards with a pro­
duction The Tree Climber, by 
Tewfik Al-Hakim.
Following the Saskatchewan
Regional Festival, Mr. Sweet­
ing will choose from winners 
here and in British Columbia, 
Alberta and Manitoba, a repre­
sentative from Western Canada 
to participate in the national 
final.
Winners will also be selected 
by adjudicators Marigold 
Charlesworth and Jacques 
Zouvi from the Ontario, Quebec 
and Atlantic zones. The three 
adjudicators will meet in early 
April to decide on two addition­
al plays to be entered.
major industries that have bene­
fited since the area was desig­
nated in 1965.
In addition to urging concen­
trated efforts to attract new in­
dustry, the report also specifies 
a role for the provincial govern­
ment.
A federal bill is now in the 
Commons which will provide 
for a new department of region­
al economic expansion, to re­
place the present department of ; 
forestry and rural development.
Although the new legislation, 
will provide-wider aid to spe­
cific areas, the areas have not 
been named. The provincial gov­
ernment will be brought into 
the act to help administer the 
new legislation. The special in­
centives can take the form of 
federal guarantees of loans to 
companies, federal loans or 
grants toward capital costs, 
grants toward ’ operating costs 
or additions development costs— 
as well as loans to provinces.
The Okanagan - Similkameen 
has been named, along with the 
Campbell, River, Prince George, 
Boundary and Dawson Creek 
areas by the province as recipi- ; 
ents of aid under the new legis­
lation. Studies are to be made 
in each area, jointly financed by 
the province and local sources.
Mr. Nourse’s report recom­
mended these studies be car­
ried in federal, provincial and 
local context, not isolated in 
each area.
A meeting of the three cham­
ber industrial commissioners 
has been planned for April 3 
in Kelowna to study the report 
further.
Unanimous Agreement Heard 




#  M«»l*huntlng is much more 
pleasant for birds on Okanagan 
Lake In the past few days. A 
mld-moming coffee break was 
being enjoyed today by more 
than four dozen gulls, drifting 
and pocking nbopl 200 yards off 
the Kelo)yna shorolino. ,
H i e  David Addy Memorial 
Jlursary  was cstabllphcd Tuos- 
by, the Royal Canadian Le­
gion; Kelowna Branch 20, The 
$300 hurswy will be a^varded 
annually to a student In mem 
ory of Drivld Addy, who as a 
member of Branch 20 awarded 
hla own bursary In past years. 
The legion members also vot 
cd a donation to the Navy 
Ix^ague to assist that group in 
efforts to form a band In Kel­
owna;'
^jkelowiia C ity 'Park  Is again 
becoming a favorite spot for 
downtown workcriri to toko a 
lunch break. DtMcW of cars 
dally are seen stopjwd In front 
of the lake, filled with |H*oiile 
i)uletly eating and taking In the 
scenery. And, of course, every 
day there I.h some teen-age hot* 
Kxtdcr there to sixiil It by ro«>’-i 
Ing aroiind the quiet park In 
noisy car.
The tlore winning this week's 
^ tm lnn llon  f«\r the mokt novel 
%tndow display—a soon-to-be- 
oi«ened shop on Bernard Ave- 
nuo. Turning the tables on bass 
n  s-by were two grinning work- 
t r s  T\iesday, hvslng coffee arid
sentenced to a one year definite 
and one, yearylndetefmlnate jail 
sentence, and anpther placed on 
year's probation as a result 
of a brawl with RCMP Feb. 11 
in front of a downtown restau­
rant,
Robin Ricketts was given the 
ail term Tuesday,by magistrate 
G. S. Denroche after finding the 
yotith guilty, of assaulting a po­
lice officer,
Convicted of obstructing a po- 
ice officer was Louis DlLson, 
Kelowna, given a one-year sus­
pended sentence on probation, 
Sandy Ricketts, Robin's broth­
er, was to be sentenced today 
by magistrate Denroche for ob­
structing a police officer, in 
connection with the some hicl 
dent. '
sandwiches in the store’s dls 
play window; Can you think rif 
a better place for, girl-watch
ina?
Seme strange and humorous 
Hight.*! are , bftrin seen, outside 
licensed public promises, but 
few ns eolcrtainlng as Tuesday, 
when 0 car owner rushed out 
side with A l>ecr ,glass full of 
water, to extinguish a fire in 
the front sent of his car.
The RCMP have posted t 
timely warning on their bullo 
tin board to all bicycle riders 
You must know rind obey nl 
the traffic rules that motorists 
comply with "to navigate sufo 
ly through today's traffic,” the 
bulletin warns. It olso adds 
grim statistics about highway 
deaths and injuries,, Including 
thri fact that in' North America 
traffic deaths add up tp the 
equivalent of the Titanic dis­
aster every nine days, 1,513 
deaths.' ,, \




As'of 10 a.m. tocjriy about IGO 
billets had been volunteered for 
the giant model United Nations 
sessions starling heroThursday. 
At least 50 are still needed, 
About 350 high school students 
fron) around , Ihe province, Al­
berta, , Washington and the 
Northwest Territories will spend 
two-and-n-haU days at the Kol 
ownri Secondary School model 
UN meet, which begins at 0:30 
p.m. Tlnirsday with registration 
of doibgrites.
A plenary session for all dele­
gates will bo held at 0 a.m. Fri­
day with a welcome, from the 
City' of Kelowna, nmV ri film en­
titled Beyond Conccpilon;
The dolegrites, caeli ; group
Africa Trip 
Goes Tonight
Africa Today, to be present­
ed by F. T. Parker, of Kam> 
loops, will be featured a t  the 
monlhl.v meeting of the Cana­
dian Club of Kelowna today at 
6:30, p.m. a t the Royal Anne.
An observer rif African deve­
lopment for many years, Mr, 
Parker, rin his retirement in 
1907, decided to , have ; a first­
hand look at the continent, He 
was pnrticularily Interested in 
th e , south and east, African 
a reas;.
Mr, Parker" was born in Eng­
land where he received his 
schooling, graduating with a de­
gree in Agriculture,
He came to CenadA in 1920, 
and After A year on the Prairies 
moved to British Columbia. 
Since 1020 he has made his home 
In Kamloops, where he was en­
gaged in the wholesale food bus­
iness u n tir  his reepnt retire­
ment.
Tonight the Dark Continent 
traveller Is to use a series of 
pictures to Illustrate his talk,
The Feb. 25 death of Grant 
Alfred Schmuland, 10, 13l6. Ber­
nard AvC., was the fault of both 
the child, and the driver of the 
car__that struck him, coroner D. 
M. ̂ h ite -has  ruled.
After conducting a lengthy 
inquiry into the death, coroner 
White confirmed today the boy 
did run front his father’s side 
into the path of an on-coiriing 
car at the intersection of Ber­
nard Avenue and Richmond 
S treet.'
The child was struck and kill­
ed In the crosswalk about 6 p.m,
“However, I have decided the 
driver should have seen the boy 
in ample time to slop , his vehi­
cle,” coroner White said. The 
driver was Clair John Nygard 
25, North Surrey.
The word is full speed ahead 
on the Shuswap - Okanagan 
water diversion' plan.
A joint meeting of the Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
Chambers of Commerce execu­
tives here Tuesday stressed the 
urgency of pressing on with 
the plan to bring water from 
the 'Thompson River watershed 
into, the Okanagan.
“Things are bogging down,’’ 
Kelowna director Sid Hodge 
warned, referring tq a joint 
chamber committee set up last 
year to study the Sugar Lake 
and Mabel Lake , water diver- 
siqn scheme — both designed to 
send water south. Everard 
Clarke, the committee chair­
man and prime mover of most 
of, the work done so far, has 
been on an extended tour of 
India.
All present agreed with Pen­
ticton director Sid Bowman’s 
emphatic stateriierit t h a t , the 
water diversion is the ‘‘mrist 
irnportant thing ever to be 
considerecl in the Valley.” , 
Mr. Hodge warned that a 
heavy rain and snow fall this 
year leads people to frirget the
serious shortage of water the 
Okanagan has experienced, in . 
recent years. As an example, 
some of Everard Clarke’s fig­
ures were pointed out, which 
show the average mean con­
sumption last year from Okana­
gan Lake was 216,000 acre-feet. 
In 1931, a drought year, the 
inflow to th e  lake was only 
80,000'acre-feet, a situation that 
could occur again, although the 
average inflow is about 360̂ 000 
acre-feet.
“One of the greatest problems 
we have in the Okanagan is 
water supply,” Penticton past 
president Pat Moen said. '
Directors also set their sights 
on the ever-current problem of 
water pollution, with a reso­
lution from the Penticton 
chamber urging tlie federal 
government to pass and en­
force laws to “ minimize” the 
pollution caused by detergents 
and similar agents; ,one of the 
major water pollutants.
Mr. Moen said an expendi­
ture of $3,000,000 to $10,000,000 
in pollution control during the 
next 25 years could save the 
Valley hundreds of millions of 
dollars in pollution damage,
Common Problems Discussed 
Look At Valley's Future
Registration will begin at 7
p.m, today at the Capri, for, . ....... . ........
about 100 delegates Attendlngh’ep>’«s'-'»thig a country, will then 
the fburlh Southern Interior fire opUt Into comtnUtoe sessions— 
control course, presented by the oecoUty council, spriclal polltl- 
Canadian Forestry Association cal, political and security, oco- 
of B.C. and the Interior Lumber “"d «oclal, and social hu 
Manufacturers’ Association. mrinltarlnn-culturnl.
Tljeme of this year’s course Friday’s agenda will close 
Is slash disposal and controlled with a banquet In the school's 
burning. west gym and entertainment In
Delegates are represcntatlvcHUl’^ mKlItorlum 
of the forest Indiistry in the Resolutions put together dur- 
Southern Interior. Included will ing qommltlce sessions will be 
bo .33* forestry studenU from! brought Ai»
Residents of a houso on Glen 
Inirn' Avenviq were more than 
mildly surprised Moqday when 
two Indies, loaded with gifts 
rind hxxi for a wedding shower, 
walked in and dunn>ed their 
imodi"^HI«rWtchen*mblerThi! 
father came out to investigate
nndTouod when the Indies asked 
his Utile boy If this was the 
hotise, the )*oungstcr replied: 
"Yes, eome on In,” Unfortunate­
ly, the light hriufic was a 
away.
Selkirk College In Cnstlcgar,
Starting at 8;.30 a.rh. Thursi 
day, delegates will he wclcopicd 
by CPA and City of Kelowna of. 
flclnls, .
Tito following two days of 
BC8sion,s will study weather fore- 
casting and Interpretation In re­
lation to slash dis|X)snl; a re­
view of various contracts, cond­
itions and procedures; fire con-
In control of fire,;
The forest fire control course 
concludes Friday evening, fol 
lowing a banquet, presentation 
block 1 of ecrlificates, and a guest 
speaker.
Bcmbly Saturdny morning and 
nftcnioon.
Guest siteaker ,Dr,, John Con­
way, nresldent of the Vancouver 
branch of the United Nations 
Association, wDl address! the 
delegates on the Future of the 
UN nl Saturday evening's ban 
quel in the west gym. . .
FOUND GUILTY
Charles Dunne, 19, of Kolow- 
nn, Tuesday was fined $50 by 
mnglstrnto D, M., White, after 
being friund guilty of a March 
17’charge of creating a, dlstur 
bnnee, Dunne had earlier plead 
cd not guilty to using, insulting 
and obscene language in a pub­
lic place, namely the reception 
portion o f . the Kelowna RCMP 
ndminlLtrntlon building. The ac­
cused had been remanded in 
custody until Tuc.sdny, pending 
his trial.
CLOUDY weather Is forecast 
for the Kelowna area Thursday 
although skies arc cx|>octccji to 
turn sunny early Thursday af- 
lorhoort, with Tight winds. Sim- 
riy today with patches of thin 
high cloud. Tito Tow tempera- 
turo tonight and jho high Thurs­
day Are forecast at .30 arid 55: 
Wednesday's low was 20, with 
a high of f)3, compared with 
temperatures of 30 and 43 on 
the same date a year ago.
................. ,..... ...................  .....  TERM EXTENDED
irol,wiUl Jlxed*wlng-Aircr«f Mmd' —NEW--WESTMJN&TEH-.I Cto-P+BEE; 
safely and use of the helicopter Eugene. Albert Dole, 3.1, of Van­
couver was given an adfllUonal 
tw o-year sentence when he 
pleaded gttlHy in County Court 
to possession of stolen goods. He 
already is serving 15 years for 
armed robbery.,
DOWN SLIGHTLY
< Another seasonal drop has 
Imen recorded In the level of 
Okanagan Lake, The reading 
Monday was 99,56 feet, com­
pared with 09.63 feet one week 
ago and 09,33 feet at the: same 
time rinc year' ago. . The 
measurement is made near the 
entrance to Kelowna’s City
THURSDAY 
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna International Regatta A#- 
Boclation will be held Thursday 
at 7;30 p.m. in the city cprincll 
chambers.
Minor $S0
) I ' I) .  ̂ '
Only one conviction was hand 
ed down in magistrate's court 
today, and one trial was con 
tinning at press time,
Earl Speer,' Rutland, was fin­
ed $50 for being ft minor in pos­
session of alcohol. He was ar­
rested March 14 in front of a 
local beer parlor with a beer 
Irnttlc stuck In his Irelt. Coprt 
was told the 1D-ycar-old has two 
previous convictions for the 
same offence, '
A not guilty plea was entered 
by Douglas Cleorge, charged 
with falling to yield the right- 
of-way while making a left turn.
Plea was. reserved on a 
charge oj! falling to file a 11̂ 7 
Income tax return laid against 
Kirby Gold Explorations Ltd,, 
Kelowna, The case will bo 
'heard April I . ; .
A foretaste of some of the 
Issues of nationol and provlh- 
clal interest to bo debated next 
month in Trail by the B.G, 
Chamber of Commerce Was 
provided Tuesday in Kelowna.
Mooting for the first time in 
sovornl years, th e . Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton Cham- 
hors of Commerce dlrcotors 
spent three-nqd-a-half , hpura 
surveying some problems fac­
ing the Valley.
’Tha 30 dlreotor.s—evenly dis­
tributed among the three cham­
bers—found tjtcmsolves, how­
ever, without power to official­
ly roRolvc anything, and the 
meeting titrned into more of an 
inforrnatlon cxcltango rather 
than it debate.
. n io  expected fireworks on 
some issues wore not touched 
off. For , Instance, what might 
have turned into a battle be­
tween the Vernon directors and 
tlto other, two chrimbers about 
the college did not occur. 
Instead,' the Penticton rind 
Vernon directors look homo 
resolution propftred last week 
by tho Kelowna chamber, wlilcli 
urges amalgamation of re. 
glonni colleges with B.C. vocn 
tlonal schools, and u{) to 20 per 
cent cost sharing by local tax­
ation, Tito resolution was draft­
ed with tlio aid of the Okana­
gan College staff, and comes 
on the ovo of final withdrawa 
of federal support to vocation 
Bl schools-which the cham 
bers feel are not sewing tho 
needs of communities now any 
way.
The Issue was too complex to 
be decided Tuesday, tho out 
oMown directors felt, and ask 
ed for time to study the ft 
nances Involved. y  
..WLjr«solutioo..fitmJPMUatoo, 
presented like others for con 
sldorntion and itossiblo debate 
at the B.C. chamber meet 
April 20 to 26, asked the B.C. 
government to supixtrt the B.C. 
chainltcr in a request to the 
federal government To allow
more exemption’ to parents of 
university students.
The only Incoino tax exemp­
tion now allowrid parents is 
the student’s tuition fees—usual­
ly about $.'500. If : a student 
makes more tlinn $950 In tho 
sumrher, neither ho nor his 
parents arc allowed any ex­
emptions.
Tho chambers may ask that 
parents be allowed $1,550 ex­
emptions, including tuition, 
board and travelling expenses, 
Another Penticton resolution 
at the meeting asked the prov- 
nclaj government to add to 
and Ughten Us legislation gov­
erning defacing of department 
of highways property.
Angered by names r in d  
'Grads *07” typo scribbling on 
rocks on B.C.’s highways, the 
Penticton group also takes Is­
sue with tho problem of dls- 
xtsablo, bottles, which end Up 
jrokon on roads, , '
As the directors broke up tho 
meeting at 1  ̂ p.m., Kelowna 
president Gordon Hlrtlo thank­
ed Thom for "contributing your 
brains, gas and time'’.
A local juvenile has been ar­
rested and charged wlUi break­
ing, entering and theft, BCMP 
said today.
Tlic juvenile was chargtjd and 
held for several hours today In 
connection with a broak-ln at 
the Rutland Gulf service sta­
tion Sunday night or early Mon­
day. Four tires stolen from the 
station have been recovered. 
’̂ PMtcr-iirr-ntoo-Tnvwttgatliiir- 
today the theft of two tires and 
wheels, taken off a car parked 
overnight M the Catler Motora 
Ltd. lot, 1«0 Pandosy 8t,
■ Except for these incidents, 
Kelowna and district was quiet 
overnight,, the Motmties report\
'-.I, ■ _ ; ' ; V I ' , r ;  •/ i ■ ■ ■' ■; ' •
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Your Easter Seal 
Helps C ripp led
Donation
Children
The British Columbia Society  ̂for 
Crippled Children was first organized 
by the Vancouver Lions Qubs in 1952 
and is now supported by 78 Lions 
Clubs and alTiliatcs throughout the en^ 
tire province.
The main source of funds cornes 
from the Easter Seal Campaign which 
is how underway. Kelowna,. Rutland, 
Westbank and Winfield Lions ^Clubs 
are the sponsors of the campaign in 
this area.
Sixteen children from this area used 
facilities of Easter Seal House in Van­
couver while attending further medi­
cal treatment. Also 22 children from 
this area attended the newly-opened 
Easter Seal Camp at Winfield last 
August. One child from here attended 
a  Holiday House program for severe­
ly handicapped children at Easter &al 
House in Vancouver, the object of'this 
is so that parents as well as their chil­
dren can also enjoy a holiday.._
Local Lions Clubs also assist chil­
dren from the Handicraft Workshop 
here to go to summer camps.
At no time during the year are 
crippled children so keenly aware of 
their; disabilities as when they see their 
friends and playmates go off on holi- 
: days or trips that require strong healthy 
bodies.
The provision of a special holiday 
for those who would otherwise be left 
behind is one of the prime purposes 
of Easter .Seal camps. They do much 
towards maintaining the h i^  morale 
which is essential in the life of ad­
justments that faces every handicap­
ped child.
At camp, every child is made to 
feci welcome, but is never spoiled or 
pitied. Away from the protective at-., 
mosphere of home and family they 
develop self-reliance and self-respect 
and become aware of the support and 
goodwill of others.
Throughout, the year these, young­
sters must compete with normal chil­
dren at work or play and often they 
develop a tendancy to follow rather
than lead and sometimes become shy 
and timid, or withdrawn.
At camp, all are faced with handi­
caps and are more or less _on _the 
same footing. Their holiday is filled 
with fun and happiness and campers 
make life-long friends.
In particular they learn to have 
sympathy and compassion for others; 
this is often a new experience for one 
who has usually been the recipient ot 
such emotions all his life.
As they become aware of the prob­
lems and fears of others their own 
handicap seems less important or 
severe.' Summer camping, provided 
th rou^  donations to the Easter Seal 
Campaign, often becomes the highlight 
of a crippled child’s year, something 
that they dream about from summer 
to summer, it is a bright spot in their 
future, a reason for growing stronger, 
for taking treatments, for wearing 
braces and facing all the disagreeable 
aspects of being handicapped.
Because these camps are provided 
with medical centres, nurses and coun­
sellors are able to provide the best of 
care and parents are free to take a. 
holiday feeling satisfied their children 
are in good hands . . . and having the 
time of their lives.
The Easter Seal campaign target foi 
this area is $4,000.
The society provides and operates 
26 buses, which serve Greater Vanr 
couver, Burnaby, Richmond, Kelowna, 
Victoria, Mission and Prince George. 
They also financially assist in - trans­
portation of crippled children in Port 
Kells, Port Moody, Port Coquitlam, 
Coquitlam, Burquitlam, Cloverdale, 
Langley, "White Rock, New Westmin­
ster, Surrey and Delta; and hopefully. 
every city in the province.
This year . nearly 450 children 
throughout British Columbia will en­
joy camping thanks to the Easter Seal 
Campaign, so remember to return your, 
pink envelope with a gift for crippled 
children.
Based O n H onor System
:: • { V ic to ria  I  lin e s ).
Highways Minister Wesley Black 
says use of provincial government air­
craft by cabinet ministers is~:~based 
on the honor system. “I never ques­
tion any minister’s desire to go any­
where at all,” he told the, Legislature. 
‘‘They arc all as responsible as I am.” 
Fair enough, but the aircraft log 
made public by Mr. Black the other 
day still leaves some unanswered 
questions. i
Publication of the log was promised 
a year ago when revelations about 
former Highways Minister Phil Ga- 
glardi’s free-flying habits caused a 
public outcry. The log shows inci­
dentally, that Mr. Gaglardi’s loss of 
portfolio did not dim his, enthusiasm 
or opportunities for flying. His name 
in fact appears on the log more times 
than that of any other minister.
In the 10-monlh period from March 
to December last year he used jgovern- 
nicnt aircraft 73 times, including 43 
trips to'or from his hometown of Kam­
loops. Oddly enough, two other min­
isters without portfolio; Mrs. GracC;
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Yukon N o t O ve rly  Thrilled 
By B.C.'s Q uest For Land
•WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP)
— British Columbia’s recent 
proposal to annex the Yukon 
has aroused stiff opposition 
from the elected Yukon terri­
torial councillors.
Their reaction to the propos­
al made by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, in the context of the 
current general review of the 
Canadian constitution, ranges 
from outright anger to an ac­
ceptance 'that an amalgama­
tion of the Yukon and B.C. be 
negotiated.
Councillor John Dumas, an 
insurance agent in White­
horse, said in a recent inter­
view that Premier Bennett’s 
proposal is aimed primarily 
“ to saddle himself up in Vic­
toria.’’
“His government had .to 
look our way for a , dynamic 
idea—which shows a lack of. 
imagination and dynamism in 
its own province.’’ ■
Within ' three years, M r.' 
Dunias said, the Yukon will
be “ putting out more dollars 
than it needs.’’
The move towards economic 
independence would be fol­
lowed by a form of political 
sovereignty enjoyed by the . 
provinces, !■
Councillor Jean Gordon of 
Mayo, who describes herself 
as a “grandmother three 
times over’ ’ and who worked 
as a trapper in the Yukon for 
seven-years, said an emergen­
cy debate by the territorial 
council in December on Pre­
mier B e n n e t t ’s proposal 
. “made clear its. firm objection ' 
to annexation.”
CLAIMS B.C. FAILED
“How can Premier Bennett 
claim his government can de­
velop the Yukon when it has 
failed so miserably in devel­
oping the northern part of its 
province?” asked Councillor 
Norman Chamberlist, an inn­
keeper in Whitehorse.
“ Fifty per cent of British 
Columbia is underdeveloped!’’
McCarthy and Mrs; Pat Jordan, share 
substantial flight time with Mr. Ga- 
glardL Mrs.. McCarthy made 72 flights 
'between Victoria and Vancouver, . 
where her riding is located, and Mrs. 
Jordan flew 32 times between Victoria 
and Kelowna, the nearest nirport to, 
her home in Vernon.
It ,may very well be that all these 
flights were purely for government 
business and the hometown ^aspect to 
so many of them was just coincidence. 
Certainly the use of aircraft on gov­
ernment business is justified. Never­
theless, the taxpayers who buy the 
fuel for the government’s air fleet are 
entitled to full assurance they are get­
ting their money’s worth, Mr, McGecr 
also raised the question whether it 
would not make more sense for the 
ministers to take regularly scheduled 
commercial flights when they arc 
available.
Ou(istioncd about these matters in 
House Mr. Black said the other min­
isters ‘.’arc all quite capable of answer-, 
ing for themselves.” They should do 
so" at the first convenient opportunity.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Phenomenon Disease 
Plainly A Nuisance
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: '
Please for heaven’s sake give 
me some information on Ray­
naud's phenomenon disease.' I 
just spent a week at the hos­
pital. I want to know just, how 
serious this disease is. I.don’t, 
want to just sit and w.orry if it 
might be cui’able. In other 
word.s, is it always a fatal dis-. 
- ease or is there a chance for 
me. I am taking a circulation 
medicine for'it.—Mrs. Z.J.
Dear Doctor: What causes
Raynaud’s disease and what 
chances are there of .getting 
over it?—K.L.
Raynaud’s is what I call a 
nuisance disease, uncomfortable 
but not fatal. Circulation is re­
duced in the fingers (and occa­
sionally the toes) and they turn 
white or dusky, There is a sense 
of coldness in the fingers, and 
some numbness.
Keep in mind that Raynaud’s 
disease and Raynaud’s liheno- 
mcrion arc nQt- the saipc thing, 
The symptoms. pi’c the same, 
but the phcnomcnoli, as distin­
guished froni the disease, > is 
secondary to something else. It
pausal problem) is involved and 
can be successfully treated.
■ In very extreme cases, which 
are rare, spasm of the blood 
vessels may be so prolonged 
that ulceration of the finger tips 
may develop. Sp in severe 
cases a surgical method is used, • 
sympathectomy, which means 
severing certain nerves which 
control blood vessel tone, This 
lets the vessels'relax, prevent: 
ing spasm and thus preventing, 
the attacks of reduced flow.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Three 
weeks ago one of , my friends 
showed up drunk. She had a 
bottle of whisky and a bottle of 
wine. Ever sin.ee she has be­
come very nervous and jumpy.
Then a few days ago another 
one showed up slightly “high.” . 
She has become very emotional 
and cries at the least little 
thing.
Both these girls have changed 
'.quite a ,'bit, My ,que.stion is;,- 
does liquor have an aflcivoffocl 
on a person? If so, how'.’—P-K.
; .. Long-term boozing can have 
after-effects, but liquor dops pot
10 YEARS AGO 
lllaroli 1059
Albert Polack, Richter Street. 27-ycar- 
old mill workeV. won $28,000 In the Grand 
National Steeplechase, run at Alntrec, 
England. Polack is married and has two 
small children. They plan to , build a 
n'w home with some of their windfall.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1049
At the Empress. Friday and Saturday 
-Jack  Carson, Janice Paige, Don de 
Fore and Doris Day in “ Romance on 
the High Seas.” Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday: Samuel Goldwyn’s "Tlic 
Best Years of Our Llyts,” starring Myr- 
na Ik>y, Frederic March. Dana Andrews, 
..Teresa Wright, Virginia Mayo, Hoagy' 
Carmichael, '
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1039
A, W. ’’Scotty” Nell, a former resident 
of Kelowna and lacrosse player, now at 
IVntlclon, was chosen head of the Pen­
ticton lacrosse club at their organl/.a- 
tlonnl meeting. Reg. Duncan, another 
old time lacrosse player is the second 
vlfe-prosld,cnt. Cliff . Greycll, a former
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in 'YEAlis AGO 
March 1929
An organization called ilic ‘'Mosquito 
Control Association” has been formed to . 
war on the summer pest, . Officers are 
H., V, Craig; president: oxocntivc:
Messrs, H. F, Rees', 0. St.P, Altkens, 
E, W, Barton (scc’y). Dr, G. A, Ootmac 
I technical advisor), H, A, Blnkcborough. 
A .SI.00 subscription fee was fixed. Eric 
llcnrlo, DUmit'Ibn entomologist, address­
ed tlie meeting, ■ . ,
 ̂ ' ,3fl'YEARS AGO 
March 1919
Plans are under consideration to 
swing, the Rod Cross from war to peace 
activities. Loaders of the various hn- 
tionnl Red Cross orgnnlzntldn.s nre,meet­
ing In Paris, 'TIk' .nriglnnl Geneva Con­
vention was solely related to war and 
amelioration of Us ravages. Proposals 
arc now being made to provide for slml- 
Inf activities to aid In iieacc time.
, \  no YEARS AGO 
Marelt 1909
A eonveiUlon of the Women's Mission­
ary Society was held in the Methodist 
chvirch In Vernon. Delegates from Kel­
owna and dlslrlrl. w»re,Mi'H, J, 'W, Jones, 
Mrs, Dr. VVrlghl, Miss, Dllworlh, Mrs, 
Cant. Knight, Mrs. fl, Tliompson and 
Mrs, Glass.
'• IN PASSING
Canndji’s lorcsts cMcpd in an tin- 
broken M l 6(M) to 1.300 miles wide 
jfroni the Atlantic to the Pacific,
-€«nadinn»*«nwmill9- 
morc than 45,(XH) workers and have 
an ’Annual oiiipui valued at about 
$700,000,000, '
I'.xptrris of Canadian fish and fish 
priHliicis total about $200,(X)0,0t)0 a 
' \ c . i r . '  ' ' ' .. V,
may follow injury, or frostbite, .alter a drinker’s personality Im 
or. pressure op certain nerves mediately. , „ 
emerging from the neck spine, . It does relax inhibitions. Some 
or from a condition involving, people with suppressed aggros- 
certain mU.sclos in the neck slops becom e‘'fighting drunks. _ 
tscaienus antlcps syndrorpo), nUiA,.# nre ervinu drunks.
But in any case the result , Is 
spasm of the small blood vessola 
of the fingers (or lobs) 'with 
Impairment of circulatlop and 
hcnco'the symptoms.
In the easo ot phenomenon; ' 
Irontmont .of the underlying 
condition is, obviously, the 
, proper course.
With Raynaud's'dlsensc, the 
situation Is a bit different. The 
exact cause Is not known. How­
ever, that (Joes not mean that 
Uio condition can't bo holi)cd.
Cold usually precipitates an 
attack, Therefore, to avoid chili- 
ing of the fingers is the proper 
procedui'e. Dress warmly in.
, cold Weather and wear iriittena 
rather Ihltn gloves.
Since smoking causes spasm 
or constriction of the small, 
port|>horal blood vcsscl.i step 
' .smoking, , , ,. .
Many tinms vasodilaturs 
(drugs that tend to relax and 
thus expand tlio small blood 
vessels) will prevent spasms 
and thus help circulation,.
Ill a few. cases curtain coip. 
l[)uiifiU8 of the ldiKKl are unduly 
Hrnsltlvc to cold (ci;^yoglobullni!- 
lula)—chllhng causes changes 
in the l)loO(;l and, hence, retard­
ed virculallqn. Special blood 
tests will show whether this Is 
part of the pi'^blem.
However; by and large Ray­
naud’s disease is seen in nerv­
ous, high-stning women, and 
from the tqne of Mrs. Z.J.'s lei- 
Jcr,_l would
son, sedation nr tranquillzeis
often are very helpful......,
Some women have the synt>(>* 
toms appear only a t nienstruul 
tunes. VVith otheis. and this Is 
less common, a glandular dis­
order (sometimes a thyroid rie- 
(icicno, sometimes a meno-
others a p "cryi g a; 
some arc Bhow-offa or lit other 
ways do things that thc.v are 
able to suppress while sober. ., 
As to the one who pcoms to 
have become ‘'nervous' npd 
jumpy," my suspicion is that 
she either did something she 
regrets while she was smashed 
or that she already had cause 
to be norvoufi and Jumpy, and 
her binge w^f result of her . 
nerves, not the cause. Or she 
may bo sensitive over having 
let yoti see her so intoxicated,
. Dear. Dr. Thosteson: Kindly 
advise. whether milk or milk 
products would bo bad for neo- 
j)lo with osteoarthritis?—M.K, 
Not bad for: them In any wny ( 
helpful In many ways, even 
though it won’t of .eburse. ctire 
arthritis.
Note to S.J,: Color,blltulncsli 
is a trait passed on' by hered­
ity; nothing can be done alxnit 
U. .
, BIBIE-BRIEF, ) ' ' ' ' ' ■ '
"There shall not any man he 
able (0 stand before thee all the 
days of thy life; as I was with 
Moses, so I will be with thee; I 
wiir not fall thee, nor forsake 
thee.”—Joshua li5.
God has not roHcrvcd any 
blessing for one that He v lll  
not share with the rest .of Ills 
children. “Ho Is no rcspcctor
John Llvesy, general mer­
chant in Beaver Creek, .who is 
Speaker of the Yukon’s terri­
torial council, said: “When 
Mr, Bennett made public his 
proposal we invited him here 
to discuss it with the elected 
representatives of the Yukon.
All we received was a letter 
of acknowledgement from a 
secretary, and Mr.. Bennett 
never showed up.
'“ We feel Mr. Bennett did a 
very bad thing in talking to 
the press of annexing : the 
Yukon before discussing it 
with the p e 0 p i e  of the 
Yukon.”
Councillor G e o  r g C’ Shaw, 
who operates a jewelry store 
in Dawson City, insisted that 
any proposal bearing on the 
future, of the Yukon “ needs to 
be looked at ’ in a rational 
manner . to make sure the 
Yukon is not left out of the . 
scheme of things.”
“I object to annexation, but 
there could be some merit in 
an amalgamation of t h e  
Yukon and B.C. by some for­
mula which would guarantee, 
say, a representation of 10 
from the Yukon in the legisla­
tive assembly of British Co­
lumbia.”
DELEGATE EMPHATIC
Councillor Norman' M<:- 
K i n h on, a broadcaster in 
Whitehorse, was emphatic in 
his opposition to annexation.
He was a Yukon delegate to 
the February constitutional 
conference in Ottawa. :
“That was some provoca­
tion to debate when Premier 
Bennett produced his map 
showing B.C. and the. Yukon 
as ' B.C, ■ territory only,"' he, 
said. “But the Yukon dele­
gates could not put up one 
word during the conference.-"
The other delegate, of The 
territory, to the conference . 
was Yukon Commissioner Jim , 
Smith of Whitehorse, a federal 
government appointee w h o  
answers to Northern Develop­
ment Minister Jean Chretien.
Mr. Smith holds executive 
power over the Yukon-, initial- ■ 
ing all bills that are presented 
for approval to the territorial
council. ' ' ' '
Councillor. MeKiimoii i;e-, 
called that in discussion at the 
constitutional ' conference on 
Premier Bennett's proposal, 
Premier Joseph Smallwi« d of 
' Newfoundland staked a claim 
to the resources of the. Yukon.
"Gosh!” said Mr; McKin­
non. “ Tlicre was Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau making a speech 
on fundamental human rights 
while polltlciana- of another 
level wore making their bid to 
lay a heavy hand on us. Ovir 
hiiman rights here ouglU to be 
. ns fundamental as clsfiwherc 
in Cnnndn-rand that ineans 
acting on our own behalf,”
OTTAWA OPPOSKD
■ Mi’. Chrellcii said in an in­
terview that the federal gov­
ernment has no ontlmslnsm 
for Premier Betuietl’s pi'opos-
. ni,.
"Mr, Bennett’s aim appears 
to be solely to lay his hand oti 
the lialuriil ro.sourcos of the 
Yukon.'Ho has yet to give ijuy 
indlentlou. that his govern­
ment Is intcrcstod in the wel­
fare of the population of the 
Yukon," ,
An aide of the minister said 
the Yukon Act Is currently 
under review by the depart­
ment and that the minister is 
expected to, make a statement 
on the reviev; before the end 
of .Inne, "
All .eouiit'llloi'ft Interviewed 
. during the reeoiitl Yukon Sour­
dough Rendezvous, nUetidetl 
,l)y Mr. Chretien, slated the 
Yukon is moving surely lo- 
wardA provincial status.
"Wo expect on the matter a« 
statement from the minister 
in April when he romes here 
to ’partlelpate In the natural 
resoiirees development eonfer- 
enoe to he held in White­
horse," said C o u n c i l l o r  
Dnina.s,
"Wc ate looking towards 
our eventual autonomy ■ ns> a 
jVi'Ovlnce," s'a I d Cmmdllor 
Chamlwrlist. "ElsOwhcre Ih
By PHIUP DEANE 
ForeUn Affairs Analyst _
Edward Kennedy has just 
taken the same step his bfother 
John took 12 years ago to stake 
a claim as a world figure. In 
1957, John F. Kennedy made a 
speech urging the French to 
give up in Algeria. He stressed 
that '^e  tide of nationalism 
could not be halted and implied 
that no American aid should he 
given towards the French mili­
tary effort to defeat the Alger­
ian guerrillas; T he world, said 
John F. Kennedy, had outgrown 
colonialism; the way for the 
West to succeed was to be the ; 
friend not the master of the 
underdeveloped w orld.The ef­
fect outside the United States 
was galvanic. The speech re­
ceived intense attention in all . 
the chanceries.
Now Edward Kenedy takes 
another step along the same 
road of recommending adapta­
tion to change and abandonment 
of outmoded concepts. He has 
just called for American with­
drawal from Formosa and the 
establishment of consular rela­
tions with mainland China. He 
calls for an end to the delusion 
that the “ two , million Chinese 
and eleven million Taiwanese” 
on Formosa represent China.
Senator Kennedy has not yet 
spelled out his full understand­
ing of this issue. But to call for 
American withdrawal from 'Tai­
wan can only mean the with­
drawal of U.S. military protec­
tion from Taiwan. Does this 
mean that in case of an inva- 
.-sion attempt by mainland China, 
after the American withdrawal. 
Senator Edward Kennedy would 
not intervene? Senator Edward
Keimedy has not told lis and he 
should not tell us. This is a po.ut 
he will obviously waint to nego- 
tiate with Peking. t-
His use of the words '!two J i l t  
million Chinese and eleven m ib 
lion Taiwanese” clearly indi­
cates the hope on his part o! 
working out a two-Chinas policy, 
or rather an agreement that 
Formosa or Taiwan is an entity 
that has the right to self-deter­
mination. Such a solution has 
been. categoricaUy rejected by.
. Peking over and over again ;- 
Mao’s people have not been pre- . 
pared to discuss it. It m ig l^  
be naive to hope that Mao’s sucaS* 
cessors would feel differently. , 
•The Chinese are intensely na­
tionalistic and are obviously; 
p re p a r^  to fight the Russians—, 
locally, at least—for a. speck of 
a river island that disappears 
in the spring floods.
But the Chinese are also prac­
tical. It might be possible to , 
obtain from . them eventually 
some solution which would ac< 
knowledge their suzerainty over 
Taiwan while allowing the Tai­
wanese complete autonomy of 
the kind Austria has: Austria 
does not have the right to be­
come -anyone’s : military ally, 
Taiwan might not have a scat 
in the XJN but that is not really 
a handicap. .
At any rate, by his speech, 
Edward Kennedy has taken the 
initiative in the process of 
modernizing U.S. policy at a--; 
time when the military-indus- - ̂  
trial complex wants anti-mis- ’ 
siles against China. He has la­
belled himself as the leader of 
the progressive wing of his par­
ty; The 1972 campaign Is well 
on its way.
CANADA'S STORY




Two famous Canadian ships 
were launched on March 26, 
although in different years. The 
Royal William was launched at 
Quebec in 1831, and the Blue- 
nose at Lunenburg in, 1921, 
exactly 90'years Ihter. .
The Royal William was the 
first ship to cross the North At­
lantic using only steam power, 
although she was equipped with 
sails in case of a breakdown. 
The Royal William was design­
ed to operate from : Quebec to 
Halifax and Boston, and was the 
first British steamship to enter . 
an. American port. Unfortunate­
ly the . service lost money and 
so the “smoke-belching,, paddle- 
wheeling clanking steam kettle” 
was sold to interests in Britain. 
The trip from Pictou, N.S. to' 
London took 25 days. Eventual­
ly the steamer was convened 
. into a warship and sold lo.Spain.
The Bluenose had a happier 
career although a tragic end 
' on a reef off Haiti in 1946. She 
was . a two-masted fishing 
schooner built entirely of Gan- 
adian materials except her 
nia.sts which were Oregon pine.
The Bluenose , became Can- 
■ ada’s challenger in international 
schooner races and took on the 
best from U.S. fishing ports 
without ever being defeated. It 
was said that her great speed 
was due to something freakish 
about her hull, an ac'id'’''t I'l 
building. Her designer, W. J.
Roue of Halifax, built other 
ships to try to defeat her, but 
never succeeded.
In 1935 the Bluenose crossed 
the Atlantic to take part in Sil- > '  
ver Jubilee celebrations for 
King George V and was invited 
to. race against the fastest . 
schooner in Britain, designed 
for racing, not fishing. Even 
so she came in third,
Canadian 10 cent coins com­
memorate the Bluenose, and a ; 
replica cruise ship now sails. . 
from Halifax.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 2fi: 
1016—Explorers By low and Baf- 
■ fill sailed from-England into 
■ Arctic. , 0
1789—Pictou A e.a d e m y was - 
•founded.
1821—Hudson’s Bay Company 
and' North West Company 
were amalgamated. .
1874—First session of Canada's, 
Third Parliament expelled 
Louis Riel who had been u 
; qlected as member for Pro- ,• 
vcnchor, Manitoba.
1940—Liberals, challenged by 
Liberal Premier Hepburn of . 
Ontario, won general elec- - 
' tion." ■
1956—Prime Minister St. Laur­
ent held conferonee with 
' U.S. President Eisenhower 
. and President Corlines of 
Mexico,
. 19fli n-Suow.Uorms, caused state: 
of eiiv^rgency in Prince Ed­
ward Island., 4
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MOTHER APrALLED
sir:
Once again spring is' with us 
and for tltoso of us who experi­
ence ".spring fever", It creates 
feelings of gloclncs.s.. freedom 
and ‘'new starts"—that Is imtil 
you'come to Iho corhor of Haf- 
voy Avonuo and Richter Street
Penitentiary—but why to Kel­
owna?” In talking to a few stu-, 
dents, I was told that one enter- 
VU'ising young man was making 
a sigii iho. t̂ snilod to.thls fcnco  ̂
which,, will ' t'cad,' "DANGER'Y 
HIGH VOLTAGE!’! God Bios? 
him!'!!/
What Is': ali 'i this' talk about
where your eyes are appallerl by freeflom? Couldn’t we do better 
.............. ilch yon are sm’e i a things ,\vltli pur tax dollar? Whata sight which 
dcliisinn or an optical Illusion, 
and then as you come closer 
you think, "I know there has 
been talk of moving the B.C,
GOVERNMENT PROVlDEa 
The governm ent c o n trlb u u * 
alxnit 7() per cent lowarda the 
euiTcnl Income of (lulveisill s 
in Great Britain and about 93 
per cent towards itheir capital 
programs, ,
out of this or that; we want to 
opt inU) Canada,"
The 1961 census showed the 
iy)pulntion of the Yukon at 
'muuc l.t.lHiO Projections sup­
plied by the federal govern­
ment Indicate ai> increase to 
.iT.noo by ♦m.V
TODAY IN HISTORY
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 26, 1969 , . ,
T̂ K! two glnnls of ilu* Ca­
ll ad  l a n I'm' trade, wore 
ivu'i'geil 148 ,veai'(( agr» today 
- in  1821—when llte Norih- 
west Compim.\'' and the Hud­
son's Bay; Company begim, 
operations under tho namp 
of the latter, TJie eompa- 
nips, boilii seiWratoly and ns 
onp firm, ruled an empire 
that .covi’i'ed almost all of 
Cnnadn and extended , Into 
what, are now the slnles' of 
Wnshliigion, 0  r 0 g 0 n niid 
AIunIUI, ; .
IK92--Poet Walt Whl.tinan 
died in Camden, N,,I., at llto 
. 'Ogc. or;73.."
' I96l---Unil(d Stales Presi­
dent Kennedy and British 
Prime Minister Macmlllon 
agreed, on ono common poll-« 
cy to pr(!serve Laos ngalnst 
' the tlu'cal o f  Cotnmtmlsl 
, domination,', . ,
Second IVorlll War 
Twenty-five years ago lo- 
day--In 1941—MaJ,.(leii, G, 
n, Turner of Saint .lolin, 
N.B., and MaJ.-CJcn, C, R, S. 
Slcln of Quelx;o rellnd on 
' m c d 1 u a 1 grounds; Prime 
Minister Gmrchlll In a radio 
4alii*of'-opUri'g*— #x|ic0ssod-Hcofd-t*
would Ihi.s same, sum of money, 
have , done In limdscnplngT-but' ; 
then Ihnti might have created a 
'fooling of freedom, and beauty 
and .ovidenll.v School Dislri(.'t'li3, 
Isii't up l(»"dale on "Environ- , 
mcnt"; aiid what this would do' , 
for inquiring young minds as 
compan’d to what this , borstaT u  
' thing will bring about. *
Let's liavo a gilizcn vote to 
see If KelQwnials want to keep 
this Intrusion on democraey.
Signed: ,
ELAINE E, DEAN, '
Mol hr r'of a School 'District '23 
Ininatd, '
deuce m an Alhefl vi(t<iry 
despite slow progress in 
Ii8i;vJ forty-seven HAF offi- 
eers. Including six Can- 
diaiis, weie sliot l»y Gcijnsn 
lifMms after ai inass e.scnitc 
fioin a iniftOn mmp near 
D re sd en ......................
REPORT MADE?
'Sir: , ' , ' ■'
In Monday's Courier your 
“Sdeii and Heard". V(fporter not- 
!ed the theft of clly sand by an 
unidentified molorlst,
May 11 be nsHUlned that Iho 
I driver's llcenee number, was rc- 
lioi'led to the ainiroprlaU! civic 
anlhoiily, or is this another ease 
of "why Imther, It's not my 
piopei'ty,"
' , ' E., STEVENS.
' 1390 Orchard Dr. , ^
lim .llE R S  WARNED ^
Sir: ' '
III .voiir iiaper of Friday Inst 
I note that a student writes to 
. condone the practice of hitch- 
liiklng. ,I Mill mnintalii that it 
I.H a dcngei'om praeiiee, iinrllcii- 
larlv for children an(L ,voting
RirlS; ' ' . ' '
I compliment the stiideiit on
. his wcll-wi'lllcn leticr and on 
his faltll III the gigKiiiens of li e 
a.'"'ago motorist,
Yours sineerelv, 4 
' “.STILL a'JNC’ERNKD" £
INTKRN.tTIONAL THAI
Canada now excluiiiges diphs- 
.malic rnlssionh, mostlv of cm- 
Imssy status, with about 60 (o i< ^  
\ rign countries, ' ' T




Let Shop-Easy's butcher help you-because there's more to sel­
ecting meat than just looking at it. All advertised cuts trim ­
















Mtaced, Q O -  b o n e l e s s  BLADE
M 6 9 K  R ound.......... lb. O /C
Boneless^ 







Canada Choice, 7 0 r  
IVQy tpT C^ahada Good, ib; /  7  V
Sausage Pork ‘‘" '  lb. 75c Turkey Breasts lb. 79c
FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS lb .
Breasts; .b. 69c Thighs ib. 79c
Drumsticks ». 89c Wings 49c
















Facial Tissue 4 69c Cream Com r : : ' 5 $1
Annio Pin Pillinn ^9(! Whoat Pllffc “'IT"’’ 19c ^
2 4 9 c ^  
1.39 ^
Cherry Pie Filling 63c
3 69c
Malkin's, Clioico Bur|lcll, 
14 oz. . ............
Aylmer Diet 
DcIiik^. K b z . ..............
Aylmer Diet Deluxe 0
Krtift, Plain,
21b........:,....
Fraser Vale, Frozen. 
2 IIk
Z Y i iz.
SeVen Forms, 
8 o z ...............
Sim'Rype, 
48 o z .......
i'lalucil, 
7 oz......
TEA B A G ^ r .  9« ...... 45c
3 89c S  
;  2- 25c l|
19c
W
i m \  S
s
Shops Capri and South Pandosy t  f e r o n S l ® ^ ^ ^
Meat Pies "  3-69c Tuna Flakes
c r f tT T  T A U IF I e  .  .. 4 Q r Effective: Thurs., March 27 - Sat., March 29' iJV iU I  I I w f f 'C l i J  “ 2. rolls y,yi, . •" - ( '• ‘.V- ‘. . ' ■I '  >'< M / , 6 . , .
CAKE MIXES T r r .  2 ,0. 49c 
JELLY P O W D E R S 8c 
KETCHUP
gm  mm
m m n !% 0 r M rJm ^m
$AVING$
_______________ Are in the Bag at
hither  and YON" IILAKEVIEW MARKET
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A weekend visitor with Mrs. I enjoyed a skating party »t the 
Etoel M. Denney, Pandosy Kelowna arena last Wednesday ] 
S treet,' was a very old friend, evening.
Albert West, r̂fho has been 
a patient in the Kelowna Genr 
eral Hospital for four, weeks
A GENTLE TOUCH
relaxes while candy-striper, 
Velma Casorso washes him 
up lor supper. Velma,. who
has a sister training in Kam-
. loops hospital, and, is a dedi­
cated volunteer, wears the ‘20- 
hour' cap.—(Courier Photo)
Mrs. George Bolton of Gabriola 
Island.
Mrs. Grant Faulkner, Alta 
Vista; returned Sunday night 
from Calgary where she attend­
ed the wedding of her niece. 
Suzanne Walker, daughter of 
Mr: and Mrs. Douglas Walker, 
Calgary.
A number of Kelowna ladies 
taking part in the Golden Stet­
son Bonspiel in North Kamloops 
this week are: the Ratel rink 
with Mrs. Peter Reigh, Mrs. 
Archie August, Mrs. Fred Coe 
and Mrs. Les Orsi, and the 
Cmolik rink consisting of Mrs. 
George Cmolik. Mrs. G. H. Rob­
ertson, Mrs. Harold August and 
Mrs. Ronald Ellis. ; .
Mrs. William Sawyer, Robson 
Road, Rutland, returned from 
visiting her sisters, M p. Robert 
Srigley and Mr. Srigley and 
Mrs. Roy Bromley and Mr. 
Bromley, at Calgary.
Another rink of Kelowna lady 
curlers playing in the Kamloops 
bopspiel this week is the Mc- 
Caugherty rink with Mrs. Rob­
ert McCaugherty, Mrs. William 
Bulman, Mrs. Cay Webb and [ 
Mrs. John Swaisland.
Candy-Striper's N ew  Cap Is 
Symbol O f Service Hours
Seventy-five guides from East 
Kelowna, Raymer, Lakeview 




While the red and white 
Sfriped bib and apron of the 
. Candy-Striper has become fam- 
ilar to staff and patients at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, the 
perky little- red and white caps, 
currently worn , by . many of 
them, is a new addition to their 
outfit which was added. this 
year. The cap signifies that the 
wearer has donated 20 or more 
hours of volunteer service to 
the hospital. The caps may be 
kept by the girls when they 
leave the service.
Candy-Stripers, one of the 
many services sponsored by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, was 
started here in November, 
1965 under, the direction of Mrs. 
Len. Leathley. Mrs. Rex-Mc^ 
Kenzie, the convener of Gandy 
rStripers is assisted, by Mrs, 
Henry Shaw and Mrs. J . L. 
Gordon, all of whom are form- 
■ er registered nurses. Fourteen 
houris of basic training is given 
to 'each new group of approxi­
mately 20 girls starting each 
fall. Once a month the: girls
meet with Mrs. McKenzie on ,a
Saturday . morning, for a dis­
cussion period.
This year girls were invited 
to apply- from all three high 
schools, Kelowna', Secondary, 
Immaculata High and Dr. Knox 
Junior-Senior. Ranging in ages 
from 16 to 19 years, they are 
usually in grade 11 or 12 and 
are selected for their maturity. 
Hence not too many girls con­
tinue a second year since they 
are usually pursuing higher 
education or involved in voca­
tional training by this time. _ 
Of the total of 80 girls who
have participated in Candy- 
Stripers since 1965, a goodly 
number have gone into nurses 
training as a result of the in­
sight gained into the profession, 
while serving ..in the hospital- 
Others have entered related 
fields such as dietetics and X- 
ray and lab. work.
Gattdy-Strlpers serve d a ^  
from 4 to 6 p.m. and each girl 
works one shift a week., 'They 
a ss is t. with "arious duties, 
mainly preparing patients for 
supper and. feeding those who 
are not able to feed themsel 
ves or needing some help. They 
also run errands for the nursing 
staff from one floor to another 
and various other little chores.
What do the patients th ii^  of 
the Candy-Stripers? Wonderful 
is the word that sums up.the re­
lationship. The, fresh youthful 
voices, the . c-.thusiastic ap  ̂
proach, the glow of young 
faces and the springy step are 
all part of the experience which 
is not unlike a little treat of 
peppermint candy at the end of 
each day: Patients look for­
ward to the supper hour and to 
the change in faces.
people was the most rewarding 
and she also mentioned the 
value of getting to know people 
and learning how to deal with 
the different temperaments,; 
was a valuable experience, 
which she thought would prove 
valuable in future years, no 
matter which profession she 
chooses to follow.
Mrs. Leathley is hopeful that 
the program may be expanded 
when the new wing is opened 
and she predicts that the youth 
and freshness of the Stripers 
will'be tremendous when the 
tensive care unit is opened. ,
The many friends of M rs., 
Monica Crowthers will be pleas-j 
ed to know that she was able i 
to return home on Sunday after 
being confined to Kelowna Gen-1 
eral Hospital lor three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Duel-, 
lette, Brookside Avenue, aecom- 
panied Louie Sharp to, Vancou­
ver on Friday: While there Mr. 
Sharp, visited a sister in 'White 
Rock and Mr. and Mrs. Ouel­
lette visited a cousin at Delta 
and a nephew at P o rt, Coquit­
lam, returning Monday evening 
to Kelowna.
. Members of the Mountain] 
Shadows Ladles' Golf Club will 
be welcomed to the dessert 
bridge and cribbage social 
Thursday a t 1 p.m: by their 
president, Mrs. D. W. Murray ] 
and vice-president, Mrs. E. C. 
Turner,
Due to renovations , at the | 
Capri, the Kelowna Bridge Club 
will meet at St. David’s Pres­
byterian Church hall tonight a t 
7:30 p.m.
CORRECTION
The First Kelowna April 
Fools Cub Fair is to be held in 
the Centennial Hall on April 1 
a t 6:30 p.m. not April 15, as 
previously reported. Donations 
can be picked up by calling 
762-4112 or 763-3847.
Bridal Shower 
For Lark W ilson
A miscellaneous no-host bridal 
shower was held a t the home of 
Mrs. Michael Chutskoff, Lake- 
view  Heights, Saturday evening 
in honor of L ark  Wilson, who^e 
marriage to Fred Wishlow will 
take place on April 5.
The evening began with fun 
and games, followed by pre­
senting the bride-elect with, a 
corsage and many .useful gifts; 
which were brought in a decor-̂  
ated basket of purple and yellow 
in the Easter theme.
Mrs. Don Wishlow . made 
symbol of a horseshoe for good 
luck with bows and ribbons. In 
conclusion a tasty luncheon was 
served by several friends. .
PATIENTS APPRECIATE
Mrs: Leathley says nrian'y 
former patients telephone her 
after returning home to tell 
her how much they appreciate 
the volunteer services, espec­
ially the Candy-Stripers.
What do the girls think of 
their experience? The. day, the 
Courier called, Velma Ca­
sorso, a grade 12 student at 
Immaculata High, said the 
satisfaction of serving elderly
LOOKING LIKE BEAMS
In suspended ceiling installs 
tionS; metal grids with walnut 
grain finish can be used to 
simulate appearance of beam 
construction: and tie in , with 
wood grain paneling on walls.
CARPETS
Special A CA
Sq. Td...........  .........
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
4  BIG 
REASONS
1̂ 1 )  <0 sla;
i n  al'Jhe








•  132. Rooms : 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without :
. bath $4.50
With bath or 
shower, TV.
$5.50 to $7,50 
' Write or Phone 
for weekly rates




Farewell Party Honors 
M r. and M rs. Robert N yffe ler
OYAMA (Special)—A surprigo 
farewoll wine and cheese party 
.was held recently to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Nyffeler, who 
After JS years in Oyama, will 
be rotiriilg from fruR farming 
fend will be moving to reside, in 
'Rutland in early April. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Claridge, Mr, and 
M rs. John Holzman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jatnos Janz co-ho.slcd the 
liUormal get-togother of 
And neighbors at the Nyffeler 
ihoine.
Bob and Paulino Nyffeler 
Iwcro coniplotol.v surprised when 
33 pobpli* dropped in on tliem 
Vmoxpcctodly to show their, 
trlendiihi|> and to wish Hob and 
Pauline many happy years of 
;rctircd tlfe. Alan Claridge act- 
cd as spokesman for the guests, 
And pro.scntod the Nyffelcrs with 
1a lovely pair of chaise lounges., 
,Mr. Claridge enmmented on the 
approprlatciiesH (tf the gifts and
wished, on behalf of all present, 
that the Nyffelers would obtain 
much pleasure from them. He 
also commented that the lounges 
were purposely different in color 
so that each would be distinc­
tively individual. Mrs. John 
Holzman presented Mrs. Nyf- 
felcr with a lovely corsage and 
M r., Nyffeler received a bou- 
tonlere presented to him by 
Mrs. James Janz.
Mi’. Claridge presented Mrs. 
Ella Fritz, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nyffeler, with a beautiful 
glossy rubber plant. Mrs. Fritz 
and 'her two daughters have 
boon residing whh Mr. and M rs. 
Nyffeler for the past three 
years, and will also be moving 
to Rutland. Mr. and Mrs. Nyf- 
tclcr rcsiwndcd by tlianklng 
their guests and extending an 
open invitation to all theU’ 
friends to visit with them in 
tholr new home in Rutland,
\
\
/'KEEP: IN THE PINK"
Sloan Alnut Smith of Toronto, President of tlio Can­
adian Health I’ood Dealers’ Assopinlion, will lecture 
on ‘•Hl'.AUTlI FOODS" at the
Third Floor Hal| In The
CREDIT UNION BUILDING
1475 IXLIS ST.
Monday N ight, March 31
Tickets 50c, Available at
Nu-L!fe Nutrition Center
(OppMtta the Llbrnir)
A health Film by Dr. Clifford'Anderson will prccctlo
the Icciurc at 7:30 p in.
B O Y S ! . . .
Learn Business Principles 
And Make Money!
The SATISFACTION of being in business for one's self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to ,most boys,
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community are,
, a real asset to a boy. '
The ability and opportunity of earning one's own spending j
money or saving for future education develops self-roUance,
■elf-confldcnce and a desire to fichlevo. ,,
luccessful businessmen In all walks of life credit their lucooss  ̂ '
largely to the training they received as a newspsporboy,
Encourage YOUR BOY to Investigate. r
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley..
Have your boy fill in the form below and mall to the Clrcu- 
UUon Department, The Dally Courier. It could mean putting 
him on the road to luccc$l.
KrXOWNA, B.C.
Call at (he Circiilalion Department and see the Circulation IVfnnnRer 
Iflll In this Route Application Form today
rad nail It to (he above address.











C R O S S
ROAST lb.
G R O U N D  BEEF
Lean and Fresh




FRYING CHICKEN lb. 47c
BACON Bits and Pieces ... lb. 47c
AAAR.GAR.IN E BeM cBoy...... Ib.
COFFEE ......77c
PIZZAS 0... a 89c
BANANAS
lb s .
CELERY HEARTS Green and Crisp .... lb.
New Shipment of Imported Foods Just Arrived!
MACKEREL FILLETS 4 / .  o ........................ 2 ,or 59c
SUN DRIED FIGS ,«,....... .............................39c
SARDOS CHEESE .................................... .b 85c
Warehouse Specials
VEGETABLE OIL Monarch; 128 ,oz. ..1.89
FOIL WRAP Sliiarl House. 50 ft. .................. 69c
POTATO CHIPS Tri-Pack, Krispcc ............................49C
SODAS .McCormick’s , '!  !b. .'............:,................................. . 3 for 1.00
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's, 12 o z ... ....for 1.00
JAM Berry B6x A.ssorictI, 9 oz, ............. ..............................  3 for 1.00
PIE FILLER Sbirriffs, .5  oz..................  .................  3 ,or 1.00





.1053 SOUTH PANDOSY AT KIX) RD.
As Goaltender Shines
STCfCKHOLM (CP) — Goalie 
Ken Dryden of Toronto . has 
made the switch from Ivy 
League campuses to world hock­
ey in one successful launching.
He arrived on the world 
championship ' scene from Cor­
nell University with credentials 
stacked high and the pros hot 
after him. In his first start for 
the Canadian national team he 
shut out the United States l-d 
Tuesday night.
. If anything t a r n i s h e d  his 
triumph, it was the inept shoot­
ing of the Canadian squad, 
which must be the lowest scor­
ing team Canada ever has sent 
to a world tounament.
Morris Mott provided the Ca 
nadian goal, his first of the 
tournament and only Canada's 
16th in seven games.
'Outside' of Dryden, who de- T h e  gold And silver hinges to drop out of the tournament 
served his shutout, only Roger! largely on the return games I Tournament rules allow each 
Bourbonnais and Gerry Finder Friday ’ between Russia and team to carry three goalies; but 
played well," said assistant Czechoslovakia and Simday be- only two are: eligible to play. - 
coach Jack Bownass. "The rest tween Chechoslovakia and Swe- But an Injured goalie can be re- 
were just plain bad from begin- den. The Czechs defeated the ' 
ning to end." > Russians and. Sweden upset
Russia meets Finland and the Czechoslovaida In the first half 
United States faces Czechoslo- of the double round-robin tour- 
valda in the two eighth-roundinament, both by identical scores 
games scheduled today. The de- —5-0 
fending champion Russians; and
the Czechs, tied for first place |i3 schedule against Canada 
with 12 points, can clinch a Thursday night, 
medal—-at least the bronze for] Czechs kept even with
Russia Tuesday, winning overthird—with one more victory.
With 14 points in the bag, nei-1 
ther Russia* nor Czechoslovakia 
.can finish lower than third. 
Sweden, with 10 points and 
three', games left on the sched-| 




Penguins Gain More Ground 
On Fifth-Place North Stars
FIGURE SKATING WINNERS
Several cups and trophies 
were presented last week in 
the Kelowna Figure Skating:
Club Junior A competitions. 
Following are winners in 
separate categories: top row.
left to right: Karen Sperling, 
Karen Greenough and Susan 
Alexander. Middle row, left
to right: Angela Weilandt, 
Donna McIntyre and Sandra 
Mezo. In front is Linda Pick­
ering.—(Courier Photo)
Senior Curling Examined 
By Authority In Kelowna
W alter Hobbs, a pioneer 
enrier in the Kelowna area 
and the man who helped 
bring the Brier to Kelowna 
and introduce schoolgirls 
curling to the provihce, has 
offered ^  opinion on recent 
changes suggested for senior 
curling.
Following is the first of a 
two-part speech Mr. Hobbs 
made to the meeting of the 
B.C. Senior Curling Associa­
tion in Kelowna during the 
past weekend. The second 
part will appear Thursday:
By WALTER HOBBS
I  appreciate the fact m o^ of
you do not wish to have your 
time taken up by long-winded 
testimony concerning senior 
curling affairs. However, I do 
believe most of you would like 
fin  to have the record straight per- 
‘i taining to the Canadian Senior 
Championship Playdown, other­
wise known as the Seagram 
S tone..
, Most of you know it was my­
self that was instrumental in 
obtaining this Canadian play- 
0  down for the Seniors, includr 
ing the obtaining of a sponsor.
The first meeting in this con­
nection took place at Kitchen- 
er in 1962, followed by further 
meetings at Brandon in 1963— 
and Charlottetown in 1964, .
At this time 1 took exception Senior Group
to the fact that, although the 
steering committee, the execu­
tive, then the annual Curling 
Association Meeting met and 
approved by a large majority 
that the age group involved 
should be a  minimum of 55 
years, and that a rink must ag­
gregate 240 years. Neverthe- 
less^ the new Senior committee 
set up by Art Skinner of Ed­
monton, who at that time had 
taken over as president of the 
DCA now CCA, kicked this ap­
proval out of the window, on 
the basis of a vote taken by 
mail.
The vote taken was based on 
the fact handed: down to us, 
that the sponsor had request­
ed the age limit be a straight 
55 with no aggregate. Needless 
to say the vote then carried.
I  knew then, however, that 
this would not be the end of the 
trail and from that time on the 
Alberta Curling Association has 
consistently endeavoured to 
have the age dropped to 50 
years. Now as time rolled oh 
I would advise that the CCA 
executive, and delegates, who
S p o t i-
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Pow er Failu re  
Hits Badminton
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Marcel Pronovost's career is 
just about over, but his younger 
brother Jean could represent 
the family in the National Hock­
ey League for many years yet.
Marcel, a 38-year-old defence- 
man with 19 years service in 
the NHL, has seen limited ac­
tion with Toronto Maple Leafs 
this season and may become a 
player-coach in the minors next 
season.
Blit JeM , a 23-year-old right 
winger, has been one of the few 
members of Pittsburgh Pen­
guins to gain any recognition 
this season:
• The younger Pronovost, a na­
tive of Shawinigan Falls, Que., 
scored two third-period goals 
Tuesday night to lead the Pen­
guins to a 3-1 victory against 
Minnesota North Stars in the 
only scheduled NHL game.
The victory moved the P en ­
guins, last in the Western Divi 
sion, to withm four points of 
f Li t  h -p 1 a c e Minnesota. The 
North Stars have two games re­
maining and the Penguins three 
as both teams attempt to avoid 
the cellar.
TORONTO (CP) As the six 
courts at the Boulevard Club sat 
in darkness Tuesday night, offi­
cials of the Canadian badminton 
closed championships told ~ an 
amusiui^ tale about a  small dis­
trict tournament in India which 
once ran continuously for 72- 
hours at a onercourt club.
It seems the Indian tourna 
ment had attracted 64 players 
in each of the men's and 
women’s singles, doubles and 
mixed doubles for a weekend 
competition. To get the matches 
completed, they played
thr^associaUon stop: sleeping in shifts -on"the 
meeting, have sdso reduced in k rd w o o d  floors surrounding the
?0 b i^ c k T y ^ ^  T a n a d la n  officials, however. 
„haa voUng on «.e
CURLING SCENE
C u rlin g  P lay  
N e a rin g  End
By BOBHARRIS
THE EIENIOR8* BON8PIEL was completed on Satu^ay  
•venlng at the Kelowna Curling p u b
felpwna finishing first with a 64) recort. Second place w e ^I the Otto Gill rink of Trail while the Powers rink from entlcton finished third. „  , „ m
At the annual tneeting it was decided that Kelowna will 
again be the host of thO bonsplel in % m . -
The Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club wound up their curV 
Ing last Wednesday with the Grace Mason rink (Peg Stouten- 
berg. Sally Krasselt, Mprg Gibson) defeating the Leslie 
Cmollk rink (Thelma McKinley, porccn McKee, Betty-Ann, 
Cyr) for the Bob Budhanan Trophy, TO*? "B " Event was won 
by the Marg Watkins rink (Gwen Donnelly, Pat Gee, Ev 
Curtis) who defeated the Thelma Haverty rink.
t h e  ! MOUNTAIN SHADOWS Ladles’ Curling Club also 
' wound up their season last week with a closing club bonsplel. 
A Jn the ” A’’ Event, Doris Johnson executed a draw to p e  
^ eight-foot circle in the extra end to defeat the Betty u jy  rink 
(Marg Treadgold, Colleen Frater. Sherrill Morrison). Other 
members of the Johnson rink were Conple Emde, Verna 
cole and Linda Heater. _  ,
In the ” B" Event, Ncdra Snelson (Ann Studer, Edna 
Worley, Joan Cameron) defeated the Clara Ortt rink while 
^ e  "C" Event saw the Marlene Mamchur rink (Marg Assmus, 
Doreen DePasquale, Carol Jenkins) steal two in the last end 
to defeat the Millie Topham rink.
' One week ago 'Thursday, the Kelowna Curling Club was 
m e  scene of .an clght-cnder scored by, the Brian McCormick 
% lnk (Barry MoPheo. Bert Field, Frank Hodgson). The night 
•hnost saw a second eight-endor scored as John Swltly just 
rolled out on a last rock take-out giving him seven rather than 
the perfect eight, , , ,
The Bob Harris rink also scored a seven-ender on Mon­
day night as yours tnily missed a draw shot with his first rock.
FOUR MBN’8 RINKS travelled to the Kamloops bonsplel 
with only the Harold Long rink (Bob McCaugherty, Harold 
Henderson, Trev Pickering) finishing In the prizes, pong was 
defeated In the semi-final of the "C" Event by the Ray
QUem rink of Kamloops. Each of the other Kelowna rinks 
i ^ t  out going into the prizes.
T « Three Kelowna ladles^ rinks finished In the prizes a t “the 
Vernon Ladles’ Bonsplel. Peg HateTs rink (Irene Aug»ist,__ . ^ ^  M Jikli *-« - . At 4wwTIIltyil ftsBUilwn aM i»|siai( a vK n i siii\ laiviia? 'laianiinviPhyl Coe. Elsie Orsi) was defeated In the "A" Event final 
after having dum|)M the Pat Brownlee foursome (Kay Lafaco, 
Esme (hilton, Pat Gee) In the semi-final. The "D" Event was 
won by the Nora Rclgh rink (Rita Bernrot, June Hatch, Gwen 
Donnelly).
ONLY TWO RINKS remain In contention for the Monday- 
Wednesday League championship. The defending champion 
Don Sleuart rink (Pavil Mamchur, Lloyd Dafoe, Bert Man- 
iOn)' disposed of the Norm Yaeger rink in one semi-final 
while the other semi-final saw Bob Harris (Bob Byrne, Gerry 
*Haft»bT^Dowf'"Vteker*»*itllinlni^trilie"Mti^
Both losers had placed the role of giant killers as Yaeger 
beaten the Keith Blair and Conklin had upssfl the 
“ iDan Marten rink. The winner M the Steuait-H ttrls #im e 
win meet the TueMay-Thiirsday champion for the (zver-all 
chib championship Saturday at 6 p,m.
The Tuesday-Thursday playoffs have not advanced past 
the first round in their playoffs, but play will contlnua 
^Ihrouidiout this week. The finals of the Mixed I^eague era 
wsLso scheduled for Saturday evening.
ready-tight ' schedule after 
power failure halted play.
Instead they decided some of 
the holdover matches were to 
start at 8 a.m. today and the 
others Were to be , sandwiched 
between the quarter-finals, and 
the semi-finals for all events, 
scheduled to get under way at 
7 p.m.
The change in the draw 
brought one default and moved 
defending men! s ; doubles cham­
pions Jamie Paulson and Yves 
Pare of Montreal into the quar­
ter-finals on the strength of 
their 15-1,15-3 victory over Dell 
I and John Rogers of Halifax in 
die opening round.
HAD UTTLE TROUBLE
I Paulson, seeded second , and 
1968 closed singles champion, 
had little trouble advancing to 
the quarters in his bid for two 
individual titles in a row, whip­
ping Rolf Paterson of Vancou­
ver 15-5,15-6. '
Top-ranked: Bruce Rollick of 
Vancouver, open plnglcs chnm- 
Iplon, goes against Pare after 
beating Vie Conley, also of Von 
couvor, 15-6, 15-7 in the second 
rourid.
And third-seeded . W a y n o 
MacDonncll of Vancouver, who 
Iwon six consecutive closed sln- 
I glcs titles between 1962 and 
1967, registered the most one­
sided win of the day, blanking 
Duncan Irwin of Winnipeg, 15-0, 
154). '
MacDonnell, who has repre- 
I Bcnted Canada in Thomas Cup 
m a t c h e s  since I960, pnccts 
Charles Marriott of Winnipeg in 
the quarter-finals and he and 
Rollick should play each other 
in the semi-finals,
I R o l l i c k ’s wife, Judl, also 
gained a berth in the quarter-fi­
nals, with an 11-4, 11-2 victory 
over Ontario junior champion 
Jennifoy Dakin pf Oakville,
MISS BDT8E ADVANCES
MeanwhUer' Sherri Boyse of 
Calgary, who won three lltlcs at 
the national juniors Monday, got 
by Pat Moody of Montreal, 6-11,
11-3, 11-9 to face defending 
champion Sharon Whittaker of 
Vancouver.
Miss W h i t  t a k e r  crushed 
Penny Vincent of Toronto, 11-1 
while Dorothy Tinline, also of 
Toronto, got by Yolande Denis 
of Montreal. 11-5: 11-5.
Allison Daismith of Vancou­
ver and Miss Whittaker .are fa­
vored to win the women’s dou­
bles title, w-on last year by Mrs 
Moody, and Jean M iller, who 
pulled an achilles tendon three 
weeks ago and is unable to 
compete.
Miss Whittaker , and Mimi 
Nilsson of Vancouver finished 
second in 1968.
Mrs. Moody and Pare .are 
trying for two in' a row in the 
mixed doubles, scheduled to 
begin today, but the husband 
and-wife teapi of Bruce and 
Judi Rollick could be a con­
tender. The Vancouver couple iS 
ranked third.
Finals for the closetl will be 
played Thursday, preceding the 
start of the Canadian open, 
which has attracted, entries 
from 13 countries;
GRANT SCORES 33RD
Danny Grant put Minnesota 
into a 14) lead midway through 
the second period with his 33rd 
goal of the season, tying Norm 
Ferguson of Oakland'as the top 
goal-scoring rookie.
The modem record for most 
goals in a season by a  rookie 
was held by Bernie .Geoffrion of 
Montreal Canadiens with 30 m 
1951-52. The all-time record is 34 
by Nels Stewart with Montreal 
Maroons in 1925-26 during a 36- 
game schedule.
Rookie Rod Snell, making his 
NHL debut, tied the score at 1-1 
at 17:55 of the second period by 
flipping the puck over Minne­
sota goalie Fem  Rivard.
Finland 4-2 on a pair of goals by 
centre Jaoslav Jirik, who’ll be 
playing next season, with St. 
Louis Blues of the National 
Hockey League.
 ̂RECALLS EARLIER WIN
Bownass held his second news 
I conference of the tourqament 
Tuesday night in place of coach 
Jackie McLeod and noted that 
his first was after Canada’s 5-0 
I victory over the U.S. March 20.
“That was a bad game also,"
I Bownass said.
Bownass indicated both Mont- I real and Toronto of the NHL 
are after Dryden, a six-foot- 
j three 205-p o u n d e r  who has 
played against the top U.S. col- I lege teams in North America.
"He played very well, but he 
didn't have a great deal of work 
]to do,’’ Bownass said.
Just the same, " it gave us a 
psychological advantage having I him in there.”
Dryden turned in 25 saves; and 
was particularly effective in the 
closing minutes when the U.S. 
tried desperately to gain a tie 
and pulled out goalie Mike Uur- 
ran..""'’:
NORM ULLMAN 
, . w back in action
DIDN’T MINCE WORDS
Player-coach John Mayasich 
of the U.S. team didn’t  mince 
.words in his praise of Curran, 
Pronovost, who played with who stopped 43 shots.
Oklahoma City of the. Central is general manager
Hockey League last season, L,( Bay vvis., in the U.S.
broke the tie a t 6:31 of the final Hockey League, and Curran., is 
period with his 13th goal of the ^  Green Bay goalie,
season.: T hen  with Pittsburgh Mayasich called Curran the 
playing a man short, he^scored ĵgĝ  in the touiiiament.
an insurance goal a t 17:03. “Without wishing to belittle our 
A crowd of 11,572 at Minnea- defenders, Cinran doesn’t  get 
polis watched the North Stars much help," Mayasich said, 
complete their home schedule, “other goaUes have less to do 
bringing the season attendance on their own. Curran is doing a
placed by the thir^strlnger.
Rexe, 21, will undergo surgery 
for an injury to )iis right thigh 
in a Stockholm hospital Thurs­
day morning. He will fly homo 
with the team next Monday.
The Canadian team is in 
fourth place with three wins a n d , 
four losses for six points.
If the Russians and Czechs 
win today, the only hope Can­
ada has is catching the Swedes 
for the bronze. ,
The most points Canada can 
win is 12. To achieve such an 
improbable . showing, Canada 
would have to defeat Sweden 
Thursday by at least five goals 
and beat Finland Saturday and 
Russia Sunday.
The Swedes would have to 
lose two of their remaining ' 
three against Canada, Czecho­
slovakia and the U.S.
Under the complicated formu­
la for breaking ties, it each of 
the tying teams has won one 
with the team with which it is 
tied, the team scoring the most 
goals from the two games takes
it-
Canada lost to Sweden 5-1 
March 21. Other Canadian de­
feats were 6-1 and 3-2 to Czecho­
slovakia and 7-1 to Russia. Can­
ada defeated Finland 5-1.
T h e ; Czechs are taking no 
chances blowing a  chance for 
the gold. Tuesday, when Fin-, 
land went ahead 2-0 on goals by 
Matti Keinonen and Esa Isaak- 
son. No. 1 goalie Vladimir 
Bzurila was quickly replaced by 
Miroslav Lacky.
The Czechs rallied to tie it 2-8 
before the period ended on Jlr- 
Ik’s first goal and another by 
Jiri Holik. Vaclav Nedomansky 
got the third in the second pe­
riod and. Jirik completed tho' 
scoring in the third.
Finland’s Urpo Ylonen to­
talled 24 saves and Dzurila and 
Lacky 21.
The Czechs got three of six 
penalties and replaced Canada 
as the most penalized country 
with 81 minutes. Canada got 




Action resumes tonight wim
Montreal visiting Toronto, New 
York Rangers a t (Chicago;'Los 
Angeles Kings travelling to 
Pittsburgh and Oakland Seals 
welcoming St. Ixiuis Blues..
T o r o n t o  will have centre 
Norm Ullman back in the 
lineup. He missed Sunday’s 
game against Chicago because 
of an ankle injury.
Injuries Hit Baseball Teams 
As Opening Day Comes Close
•By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS weeks with a dislocated finger
on his right hand when hit by a
The Kelowna Aqua Ski Club 
will hold its first meeting of 
the 1969 season today. The club 
urges all past merpbers and 
any Interested people to at 
tend this meeting as a number 
of new plans for this season 
will bo discussed. The meet­
ing will be held at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club at 7:30 p.m.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Eastern DiviHlon
P W L T F  A Pt
Montreal 73 45 17 11 259187101 
Boston 73 4117 15 201 210 97 
Now York 72 39 25 8 210 185 86 
Toronto 72 3.3 24 15 222 203,81 
Detroit 73 .33 29 11 231207 77 
Chicago 73 32 33 8 204 236 72
Western Division
St. Ix)u|8 74 35 25 14 106103 
Oakland 74 28 35 11200 244 
Phlla 73 19 34’20160 218
Ang 72 24 39 0 175 242 
Mirincs 74 18 42 14 184 260 
Plttabgh 73 18 45 10170 244
Gaines Tonight
Montreal at Toronto 
New York at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pltlsbifrgh ,
St. Louis at Oakland .
For a short time this week, 
general manager Paul Richards 
of Atlanta Braves might have 
Deen considering a comeback as 
a player after he had traded his 
team into an acute catcher 
shortage with the season opener 
only, two weeks away.
Richards looked like the only 
man in the Braves’ spring traln- 
ng campi with major league ex­
perience behind thOi plate-rln 
the 1940s—following tho depar­
ture of .Toe Torre and the ru­
mored retirement of Bob TUI" 
man. ■ ■ -  ’ , '. ■
But Tillman decided to return 
Tuesday and Richards acquired 
receiver Dave Adlcsh' from St. 
Lbuls C a r d i n a l s  for utility 
inficldcr Bob Johnson, ,
Several other teams wore 
mulling over the loss of ! key 
players to Injury. '
Roberto Clemente, Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ f o u r  -t 1 m e National 
League batting champion, IcR 
his team in a worried state 
after ho flow to his Puerto Rico 
homo for treatment of an ailing 
left shoulder that bothered him 
much of last season,
Snn Francisco GlanU lost 
slugging left fielder Jim Hart 
for at least five days when he 
stumbled chasing a foul fly In 
tho'Glants’ 12-3 exhibition victo­
ry over Oakland Athlellcs, In­
juring a groin muscle that ham­
pered him in 1968. 1
Clovclancl Indians lost catcher 
Duke Sim s, for threo to four
foul tip In a 6-5 triumph over 
Seattle Pilots.
Elsewhere,, Montreal Expos 
acquired rookie first baseman 
Don Pepper from Detroit Tigers 
for cash.
On tho field, home runs car­
ried the day as Baltimore Ori­
oles bombed Washington Sena­
tors 8-2, Cincinnati Reds routed 
Detroit 16-1, Kansas City Royals 
blanked Boston Red Sox 44), St. 
Louis o u t l a s t e d  Minnesota 
Twins 10-5, H o u s 10 n Astros 
tripped Atlanta 3-1, Chicago 
Cubs trimmed San Diego Pa- 
dre.s 5-3, Los Angelos Dodgers’ 
A team dropped Pittsburgh 10-4 
and Montreal beat the Dodgers’ 
B team 6-3.
Boog Powell drove In four 
nms with a homer and two sin­
gles, for Balltmorp and Tony 
Perez slammed two homers and 
two doubles for Cincinnati.
Dnl Mnxvlll and Phil Gaglla^io 
broke a tie with successive ho­
mers for St. Louis, offsetting a 
threo-ruh shot by Tony Olivo of 
the Twins. Jim Wynn’s two-run 
blast won for Houston and ho­
mers by Ron Santo and Don 
Young, carried the Cub's by San 
Diego.
Wes Parker hit a two-nm 
homer and Bill Sadukls drove In 
five runs for the Dodgers A 
team. ■ ■ / ,  ' i' !- ,
Tho Expos did not hit any 
homo runs, but collected sTx 
nms off Don Drysdplo of the 
Dodgers. '
fantastic job.’’
Mike has made a total of 261 
saves in seven games and al­
lowed 48 goals.
He is one of the shortest play 
ers in the tournament at five- 
foot-eight while Dryden is the 
tallest.
T h e  last-place Americans 
have lost all seven games 
something no other U.S. club 
has done in world champion­
ships. Also, it was the, 15th 
straight loss to Canada in world 
competition since the end of the 
Second World War.
LEGEND IN THE U.S.
Dryden's three-year string of 
successes with Cornell’s primar­
ily Canadian team made him a 
legend in U.S. college hockey 
circles. Opposition coaches call 
him "the' best college goalie in 
history.”
His remarkable record of al 
lowing a little more than a goal 
a game brought him all-star 
honors three years running.
-The 24-year-old senior flew to 
Stockholm midway in the tour- 
week tournament after complet­
ing the U.S. college season.
Dryden took over the backup 
position left open when Steve 
Rexe of Peterborough, Ont,. 
was hurt in prabtlce and forced
b r a
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REPLACED 
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1560 Pandosy St. 
7(tt-24l5
THE WAREHOUSE
llnu.se Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
S 3
To VI.A and NIIA 
Specifications.
REWARD
$ 2 5 0 0
285 BERNARD AVE.
aearance of CARPET REMNANTS
From ..................................... ................ ,sq. yd. 5.00
\
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made lo your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
'.'.......... ........................ .......
Prescription
24.3 LAWRFJCCE aI^E. \
WANTED USED CAR BUYERS 
8leg Motors la giving 125.06 reward for 
Information leading to the of a 
Used Car,, There la too restriction as to 
who may provido tha lead. Even mem. 
behi of a family eonid mention each 
•titer. This information mnst be In the 
hands ef pief 
hefom Iht sale la
Your Rambler Dealer 
BtanWAY IT N.
i m m
Special on CRESLAN CARPET — 4 colours only.
32 oz, Reg. 12.95. \ f t  A Q
Now ............ ........................... ............ sq< yd. 0 « * fT
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD — Choice of I Q Q  O C  
colour and styles....... ......... .i-.......From l < l 7 o 7 J
Size 3/3, 4 /0  and 4/6. .... F r o m T ^




PAOE t  KELmgWA BAPiT C0PBIEB; WEP., MAM. M» IW
Thriftw ise Housewives
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T O P  Q U A L IT Y  -  L O W  PR IC ES
NABOB - ^ 5  MINUTE
PUDDINGS 4»pkg. 4tor49c
NABOB PURE 
IA  KA Red Plum,
JA IW  4 8 o z . t in . .
NABOB




INSTANT COFFEE 6 c ja t— 79c
SUPER-VALU — CHOICE ASSORTED
PEAS OR CORN V o z  ti. 5 ^ $ !
SUPER-VALU RECONSTHOTED
II l l / » r c  B^®oded, Grapefruit O  O O p
J U I v C d  Orange, 48 oz. tin s   •»  for V / L
NABOB—Black P e p p e r!^  oz., S a g o ^  oz. SWIFT’S
C m r C C  Whole cloves ̂  o?., O  VI O r
I v C J  Poultry Dressing oz. for ^ STEWS or Meatball, 15 oz. tin s..., 3 for $1,
HEINZ
KOSHER DILLS 16 oz. jar 49c
F R O Z E N
HEINZ
D l ^ l / I  CC Bread and Butter 




GREEN PEAS 2 ib. poiy.. 2 roc 99c
DRAGON — FROZEN
CHINESE FOODS Moz pkgs 75c
Chicken Chow Mein, Fried Rice or Chop Suey





sesam e  C VIENNA
b r e a d
FRASER VALE FROZEN COD
FISH AND CHIPS 24oz.pkg; . 55c
YORK FROZEN
RASPBERRIES IS pz pkg. 2 tor 79c
MCCORMICK'S
Oatmeal, Chocolate, Lemon or Ginger
2lb.pkg. 
s, Bars, S
Bounty Coconut, Maltcscn, Peanut Treet*
Food shoppers w ho  w an t the  m ost fo r th e ir money shop SUPER-VALU. They know  how 
high qua lity  at a low  price always adds up to  a bargain . . .  and bargains are w hat they 
get a t SUPER-VALU. . .  on meats, fru its , vegetables and g roceries . . .  in  every department





POWER CLEANS YOUR WHOLE WASH 
r X D  15c OFF
r  n D  D etergent.  .................... .....................
B .C  GRANULATED
WHITE SUGAR
48  OZ. tin . . .
Giant Size
AYLMER-^ANCY GREEN OR WAX
CUT BEANS 14 OZ. tins
d e l m o n t e
BURN’S
Sliced, 15 
on. loaTM 2 49c BARS 6 -'49c
T O O T H P A S r t ^ ; " ';  MOUTHW ASH ^
g-ynlly Wm  SiM 1 *29 ' la oz bU........ 9 9 C  17 oz, bU, 1 *19 7% oz, bU---------------------------
PINEAPPLE CANNED 
JUICE «««.-3*"89c HAMS —1-̂ ®
S . | » . V * ,
Spring
2 Cups and 
2 Saucers. . .  1
DINNERWARE SALE!
Dinner Plate lo . ... 2 ^ 1 - 4 9  F ru itN ap p ie i,. ..,._4 r« 1 .4 9
BREAD AND BUITBE CEREAL QR SOUP ' -




BOUTIQUE FACIAL 2 6 0 .
ZEE DELUXEWhite  or Assorted
TOILET TISSUE_____
KOTEXPLUS _ _
NAPKINS  ...................  Pkr 49c
T O W E L S ".._______ 2~«* 49c




DOG BISCUITS 2 lb. b a g ...... ...............  DVe
un cle 'BE?i ’S , , ■. /
QUICK RICE ;ig“ ;....49c p r.: . . 85c
UNCLE BEN'8
CURRIED RICE 6 oz. pkg........................ 49c
fiv e  ROSES , . m - f - f






TEA BAGS 90 .. ..
ALYMER FANCY
59c
14 oz. tin s.. 4 for 1«00




CRACKERS....................... 2 ; i7 5 c
TWINKLE . ■ ' „■_
/* A I / C  Chocolate, White, Ginger
v A lV C  IVi Ia C î  Bread or Brownie, n  5 5 c




32 oz. ... 85c
3 for 39c:Mcc one but*..........
REDDY -  PUstio .
POT SCRUBS 2 . ...... ' 25c
POT SCRUBS




ALL PRICES EFFEaiVE: THURS., FRI., AND SAT., MARCH 27th , 28th  AND 29th  AT A ll  SUPER VALU STORES f
■ ■ A  ̂ A . . .. ■ , . ■ ■ : , , ,
1 '̂
i t - 1
CHUCK or 
ROUND BONE







BRISKET' w h o l e  r o u n d  b o n e l e s s
STEAK .89c POT ROAST 69(
DELiaOUS and 
4 TENDER BO N ELESS S W IS S  or BONELESS
STEAKS D E L IC A T E D  .  1 S H O U L D E R  . 7 9 c
FRESH
LING COD piece.. lb.
IMPORTED SMOKED HIGHLINER BATTER CRISP fflGHLINER




Versatile for Many 
Dishes ........  ............ ... Ib. 89c
Freshest Under the Sun!
ORANGES Mexican Valencia Juice 8 . 1“
Arizona, W hite 
Large
No. 1 Q u a lity ..
No. 1 Hothouse . . .  lb.
Ideal 
Brand ea
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
75c SCALLOPS 111" 1.39
FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY
B R A N  M U F F IN S
59cDelicious w ith  honey................... doz.
CHILDREN'S STORIES
.nh. BIBLE
•  Deluxe Edition of the Old anjl New 
Testament
•  Hard cover binding ■— a treasure for'' 
all ages
•  Magnificent Full Color founting on , 
all pages




PA O Eie K BUm NA DAILY CXnntfES. WED., MAE. i l .
WAHAMAN MANilJEl -  B /jO o n M m r
A /w o c m e a  m  ^ m ^ A U S ^
/ T A I l ^  /A g A A frA /ifO T i^ A A ^ ^
ffA /fe g jH A m B g ^ iA A g ^ s r /ffe p , 
A A P  / f i  M J /A £ > B ft S g e A f 
M M A S P  SPPPrSA 
/d /Aif/ff 
’rge/fĝ  AO
B c o f f  j / e  w o p a >  M a a s
m m e o r
M /C K g y  ^
M A N n e,
p e s p /r e  / / / g  
M A A y //fs /ffp /e s A  
f^ A /g P A IO P B  
S A /H e S T P A P  
A p y  o r p g p  
yPAff<ee,
K ^ o /,a/^ 
p g r /p g p  
3 p p  g /f  
r n e  a u -
m g p < ? /A £ p  
M ^ r  m r p  
$36, f//9 
p B c c p p je  
m p c P 6S P /e s  
H 0/A g P 6 A IA y
A ie y s ff a s
7 0 P P S P .
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Cougars Still Confident 
Victory Can Be Theirs
VICTORIA (CP) —The third 
ĝ lml> of the bestpof-seven West* 
era C!aQada Junior Hockey 
quarter-finalS/ ‘ will be, played 
here toiUght with Victoria^Coil* 
gars already confident their .re­
turn to home ice will enable 
them to overcome a two-game 
deficit.
Rival Lethbridge Sugar Kings 
won the first game Friday 4-2 
and the second game 6-5 in an 
o v e r ^ e  marathon & at went 
six periods in Lethbridge.
Winner of the B.C. - Alberta 
series will pliqr Regina Fats . in 
the next step leading towards 
t h e  Memorial Cup. Fourth 
game of the series will be playr 
ed here Friday and the remain­
ing games, if necessary, here 
Saturday, Monday and Tues­
day. '■ ■
Victoria coach Doug Ander­
son said/his team ' is not. a 
'small ice” team and the re­
turn to the B.C. capital's Mem­
orial Arena means the Cougars 
will be plsqring on big ice be­
fore a.hometown crowd.
Victoria'i ice surface is 85 
by 200 feet, compared with 79 
by 185 feet in Lethbridge.
“We never have been a small 
ice team,” says Anderson.
' “ I always felt fortunate if I 
got one good period from my 
guys on small ice.
^•Lethbridge is a good skating 
team and I’ll be interested in 
seeing how they like our ice. 
Certainly it shouldn’t  bother 
Wayne Zuk — he has to be one 
of the fastest skaters in junior 
hockey today."
Zuk scored the winning goal, 
his third of the game, at 1:32 
of the third overtime period of 
the series, second ganae. ■
But Anderson said Victoria 
can still win the series if Cou­
gars come up to their, usual 
standard of hustle, skating and 
hitting.
“As far as I’m concerned, 
Lethbridge didn’t  outplay us.
Ray Floyd sixiii| deroiK Hammers Chase
In Heavyweight Battle
They outhustled us. Also, we 
didn’t  skate as we can, nor did 
we hit.
Other Cougars agreed with 
Anderson."
’ Winger Shayne Webster said 
the *team “ played badly in 
Lethbridge.”  Defenceman John 
Van Horlik suggested Sugar 
Kings w o u l d  have finished 
“ about fourth”  in the B.C. 
junior league.
“Maybe -third,”  suggested 
Grant Evans, V i(^ria’s leading 
scorer.
In Golf Money
piJLU BEACH GARDENS 
Fla. (AP) rr- The |20i000 t o t  
prize Ray Ffoyd won i n . the 
Jackscu 'i^e O p e n  Sunday 
moved him into sixth place 
among money winners this 
year,’ the Professional Golfers 
Association announced Tuesday, 
i l o ^  has won a total of 836,604
Miller Barber leads the field 
after 10 tournaments with $52,- 
630, coming from one victory 
and four finishes among the 
t o t  five.
Gene Littler. is second with 
$52,428 and Lee Trevino third 
with $48,096, fdUowed by Jack 
Nicklaus, $46,881, and Tom 
Shaw, $^,605.
MONTREAL (CP) — Bob 
Qeroux, weighing in a t '213, 
pounded out a unanimous 10- 
round decision Tuesday night in 
a heavyweight m a t  c h with 
Charlie Chase.
Chase, weighing 196 pounds, 
was knocked down once in .tlie 
fight when he was caught with a 
right hand just before the bell 
in the seventh round. It was the 
only knockdown in t)^  fight.
The bout was a rematch be­
tween the two Montrealers fol­
lowing aeroux’ win over Chase
with a  ninth-round TKO Jan, 80.
The decision Tuesday night 
was u n a n i m o u s  from three 
judges.
A crowd of 6,722 boxing fans f 
turned out. j
BOSTON (CP) -S tu  Grey of 
Toronto o u t p o 1 n t  e d Walter 
Moore of Roxbiury, N-'Y., in a 
six-round boxing match Tues­
day.
Grey weighed 166 . pounds, ' 
compared with 158 for Moore.
EXPANSIVE ISLAND 
Baffin- Island has an area of 
197,754 square mile§.
&i|jansion Will Be Discussed 
 ̂ At Meeting Of NHL Brass
Canucks Cinch Second Spot 
After Defeating San Diego
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (CP)—
A special ineeting of the Nation­
al Hockey ■ League goveraors 
will decide in May when and if 
the l e a ^ e  will 1» expanded; ,, 
*The governors, in a  in e e ^ g  
here Tuesday that cleaned up a 
lot of business, decided on the 
May meeting and to appoint a 
committee to consider the avail­
ability of players for expan- 
, sion.' ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | San Diego. But the Gulls are xhe May meeting will decide 
_  „  . - only three points ahead of the if new teams are to be added to
With the Wcstera HMkey^ Totems, who have four the 12-team league, how many
League in its final week, of games left to San Diego’s two. and the year expansion is to b ^
regular fo the onty othe effective, possibly inmark remainmg is: Who s in
^  - selves out of the cellar with a Vancouver has already been
Vancouver Canucks c a ch e d  4.2 ^  over Phoenix a t Denver, assured of a berth in the next 
second place Tuesday night a t 1 leaving the Arizonans with sole expansion. Baltimore and, Buf- 
Vancouver with a 6-2 victory of last place. . falo are certain to  apply.
the third-place Gulls of Bathgate scored In other matters the gover-
two goals, to lead the Vancouver nors agreed to an automat 
attack. His first broke a l-l,tie  $100 fme, for a 
midway through the second per-j^egal. s tw K ^ ^
iod and his second early in the Jme o*.final stanza gave the Canucks al ta m ^ in g  ^Witt a^p2^r*_  The
lead they never relinquished, j mammum tor teinpermg now U 
Pat Hannigan: scored the first $2̂ 000; ^
Vancouver goal with 4:21 gone ”
in the second period and Len sticks
Ronson t i ^  it for the Gulls for m s ta n w ^ c h M ^ to ^ ^  
four minutes later. After Bath- or arc of, t te  blad®,
---------- --------------  - cto+a'q nnir the Canucks Bot governors to change the penalty
Aces and Rochester Anaericans Hall and Ger- for this offence to a $10O_ to e ,
for the final playoff position t o  ^G a^on^ before John Previously a player with an
the Western Division of the rnshad in on a illegal stick got a mmor pen-
American Hockey L e a ^ e  s e a - 1 .  fi^ai San alty.
son may b e ^ c i d ^  on the filial jj. g Qyjjg jjgyj.jg also h f l a t
dayoftheM hedute. &  (OTVanoouver. S u e d t  Clarence
The Aces and Americans! -ovincniv i-nnir +Via IaoH into ( n r ..
that t o  the first round of the 
coming playoffs, the first and 
third clubs and the second and 
fourth meet in each division.
llie  highest finishing club will 
open at home Wednesday: and I 




We are fully licensed to ' 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and orna­
mentals.
Have us apply your dormant spray now*
Time is running out.
Yard Fertilize Programs — Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY ’
E. L. BOULTBEE &  SON Co. ltd .
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
Kelowna and District
FISH and GAME CLUB
ANNOUNCES
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
W E D . ;  A A A R C H  2 6
8 p.m.
CAPRI MOTOR INN
All members and prospective members are welcome, 




By THE CANADIAN PRISS
The struggle between Quebec I 
  t  m i
— ——- I x-uueiuji mv»- Campbell said: “Heretofore the
complete their regular season opening period on a goal by y-mg h-g had to be stopped and 
April 6 when they meet in Roch- k u t  Erickson but lost it with 
ester. 7:31 gone in the second P®r‘«I established
Quebec defeated Providence ^ h e n  Allan Johnson scored his when a claim of illegal 1
Reds 6-3 Tuesday night to move 23rd of the season for Denver, -uck is made the referee will 
one point ahead of fo u ^ -ito c e | w iU  Martin ®®‘I_Gordy Vej-| ̂ ^gjj the stick.”
would avoid delays in I
y m iicaca V* *%#«* I** I xl; 4.?Aca& Vxaa c***v* ( +AQQ nilt + l» R+ic ’
Rochester, which was idle. Both prava made it 3-1 Spurs before 
the Aces and Americans have Bob Gharlebois brought the' ThisJSOD unari ou ui Bm uic
Roadnmners within one with 11 rm.^seven games left. . ________________  ,
In the only other AHL action minutes to play. Randy MiUerj 
Tuesday night, Baltimore Clip-1 scored the final Denver g®®l* ,
' pers edged Springfield Kings 4-3 ; The two teams meet tonight 
to move Into second place in the | a t Phoenix, while lea^e-leading 
Eastern Division. [Portland hosts Seattle.
Playing before 3,503 at ,Que-
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' : ;N?itlonal
Pittsburgh 3 Minnesota 1 
VAinerloan'' 
Providence 3 Quebec 6 
Springfield 3 Baltimore 4 
■; Central ;  ,
Fort Worth 4 Houston 4 
WMtem"'
San Diego ,2 Vancouver 8 
V Phoenix 2 Denver 4 ,
,v :'' Eastern^ ^; 
ain toh 7 New Haven 3 
(Clinton leads: best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
. International 
Dajdon 3 Port Huron 2 
' Western Ont. Junior 
Brantford 6 Guelph 3 
St. Thomas 4 Sarnia 1 
Central Junior A 
Hull s Pembroke 5 
(Hull wins best-of-seven final 
;4-0) '
World.
Canada 1 United States 0 
Czechoslovakia 4 Finland 2 
k  Western Canada 
1 Brandon 2 Estw an 9
(Estevan wins best-of-soven 
qudrter-fInaV 4-1)
Flin Flon 2 Winnipeg 6 
(Best-of-seven, quarter-final 1 
1, wltli one tie)
! Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 0 Calgary 4 
(Calgary wins best-of-seven 
final 4-2)
The annual meeting of the 
NHL last June set a liniit of 1% | 
inches' for the arc of the blade. 
The governors also agreed!
bee, the Aces netted three quick 
goals in the third period against 
Providence to insure victory. | 
The Aces led 3-2 going Into the 
third period and added two 
more goals in the first minute.
Scoring for the Aces were 
Claude Laforge, Rosalre Pale- 
ment, Guy Dufour, Serge Ner- 
nler, Simon Nolet and Myron 
Stanklewicz. John Slenver, Tom 
Goegan and Pierre Gagne tal­
lied for Providence.
CPllectlng goals for Balti­
more, which moved two points 
ahead of third - place Provi­
dence, were Jim  Bartlett, Bob 
Brlnkworth, Wayne Hicks and 
John Arbour.
Bryan Campbell scored twice 
for Springfield and John Rodger 
once before 3,877 at Baltimore. 




NEW YORK (AP) — Elvln 
Hayes of San Diego became the 
first rookie in nine years to win 
the individual scoring cham­
pionship of the National Basket­
ball AssbclaUpn,
Final statistics released by 
the league today showed he 
scored 2,327 points in 82 games 
for an average of 28.4.
Not since Wilt Chamberlain, 
then with Philadelphia, did it in 
1960 has a rookie won the )N[BA 
s c o r i n g  title. Chamberlain 
scored 2,707 points in 72 games 
that season.
Hayes beat Earl Monroe of 
the Eastern Division champion 
BaUlmoA Bullets. Monroe h td  
2,065 points In 80 games.
Billy Cuiminghem of Phiia 
delphla eras third a t 2,034, Bob 
Rule of Seattle fourth with 1,965 
and Oscar Robertson of Oincln- 
nnti fifth With 1,953. ,
(Chamberlain, now wlth\Loe 
Angeles Lakers, bad the be 
field goal percentage. .5M, 
Larry Siegfried of me ^  
Celtics, was tops In free throw
with an .864 percentafe.
Clmmberlaliii Twrlb* leader M 
\relx*und8 with J . t l t  for «n aveb* 
Vgo of 21,1 per ism e  i^ l le  Rob­
ertson eel the pec* In neslste 
with 77* for M  pw  game nvei^
|Yukoil 
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service —  Parts
Rubber Tire Leaden 
&  Baokhoes
Crawler Baokhoes & Traotora
Industrial ft Construction 
Equipment
Tree Sheara ft Log Loadora
SKIDDERS












NBA high fcocer wtth Ws 1.6W 
In «l g an iii for * f t r n r  fo4« ^  
37,006 and.extended to T87 bis 
merk of idnybig the mort 
srriiti\'e g em n  without fouling 
out.
Avoid The Spring Rush I
HAVE YOUR PERAAANENT 
CONCRETE SW IM M ING  
POOL BUILT N O W
f t  Oostom EuUt - -  Any Size oy Shape.
FRANK WARD-JS^-u.
Kerry Rd., R.R, No. 1, Westbank
Ud.
Pkone' 762-2516
Barr &  Anderson featuring the
HELPMATES
WASHER and DRYER
Models 56W91 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This budget priced laundry 
pair by G.E. combines “most-wanted” features with famous G.E. quality 
workmanship to assure you of trouble free performance. Enjoy more leisure 
time and say “goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with this great two-some. 
■ See them displayed on our showroom floor tomorrow! ;
BUY THE PAIR l
4 4 9
AT BARR &  ANDERSON
RANGE
, 1 1̂ ' I*
Model 21J95 - i. The 21-inch master oven provides enough room for a 
growing family’s meal retjuirements. Even takes a 20-pound turkey. Broil 
and bake —  and set the ovcjn timer for controlled goddness. Special infinite 
heat switches make each of the four self-cleaning Calrod elements a jprcclse 
source for cooking delicate foods such as sauces and soups. You’ll also like 
peeking a t roasts or rib9 through the big no-fog picture window. Recessed 
oven lamp makes the picture bright; Remov­
able oven door and stay-tip Calrod elements 
ease your cleaning problems. And A full 
width storage drawer adds an extra pan 
cupboard to your kitchen. ......... . Only
20995
Generous Trade Allowance






to  cu. ft.
Model Ip lL S l
MATCHES G.E. RA^IGE ABOVE
____ An Ideal space saver with 10 cubic feet of room, 4.5-poiind
freezer compartment, and all in only 24 inches of width. This neat Dial-Dcfrosl 
model has side opening freezer door. Inside (here arc two king-size Ice cube traya 
and protected cold width
crisper with 4/5 bushel capacity and handv, full-width chiller trayt Fragile eggs 
have their own compartments in the big Stor-a-Dor.
Easy to reach — and easy to put away after shopping. ^ 1 ^  ■ ■  # %  ■*■
Special guards on door shelves prevent spills from small ■< M  \ J  ^
jars and other frequently used bottles. fo #
Only
Generooi Trade Allowance ,
594 BERNARD AVE. rifO N E 762-3039
JL
..................................... ......................................................................
BIG Al__ commonly known as the BIG CHEF




O N  THE OLD
FREE BEEF
on a BUN
A ll Day Friday, M arch 2 8
WHILE ROAST LASTS.
Seeing is Believing 
The New Tappan Range 
Cooks a
5 0  lb. Roast
L O O K  A T  TH E S E  V A L U E S  O N  T A P P A N  R A N G E S
I*' »
t.S r . '
*
SPECIAL No. 1
★  30” Range —  24” Oven
★  Fully Automatic Clock Control
★  Infinite Heat Switches
★  Full Width Storage Drawer
★  Convenient Appliance Outlet
o n ly 19788
SPECIAL No. 2
★  30” Range —  24” Oven
★  Fully Automatic Clock Control
★  Infinite Heat Switches
★  Full Width Storage Drawer
★  Automatic Appliance Outlet 
-★  Deluxe Back Guard
★  Rotisserie
★  Lift Off Oven Door
SPECIAL No. 3
★  30” Range — 24” Oven.
★  Fully Automatic Clock Control.
★  Infinite Heat Switches.
★  Full-width Storage Drawer.
★  Automatic Appliance Outlet.
★  Plug Out Removable Surface Elements.
★  Chrome Door lin e r.
★  Chrome Trimmed.
Anti-spill Top.
FREE Sets of Removable Chrome Oven Lincfs.
o n ly 2 4 8 8 8
SPECIAL No. 4
★  24” Range
★  Fully Automatic Clock Control
★  Infinite Heat Switch
★  Automatic Appliance Outlet
★  Lift Off Oven Door
o n ly 25988 o n ly 21988
REALLY BIG SPECIAL
5 Only
Coppertone 1968 Tappan Top o f the
Line M odel
All have Infinite Heat Switches; Rotlsscrics; Automatic Meat Thermo­
meters; Lift Off Oven Doors; Chrome Silhouette; Large Storage Drawer, 
Lift U p Top for Easy,.Clean,
Reg. 499.95
We will take any IVade and 
Allow Yon 2 0 0 .0 (|L  
YOU PAY
2 9 9 «
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
BuHt by PhiUps Electronic Industries. 




.  2 0 0 . 0 0




■jdr Auotmatic Horizontal Hold.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ J
Automatic Voitage Regulator..
Automtic Pin Cushion Regulator.
Automatic Contrast Compensation.
^  Automatic Fine Tuning.
Automatic I^e-Set Fine Tuning.
Pre-selected UHF Tuner. 
i f  Direct Vision “Rare E arth" Picture Tube i 
Custom Craited Cabinet.
Comparison Features:
i f  Speakers: 1 - 4 “  x  5“ .
i f  Tbne Control,
★  Lighted Indicator. ■'
•^Direct Vision Picture Tube.




M o^ lC 648
Reg. 1195.00
Less Any WorUng n  a a  a  a  
TV Trade .  a U U .U U





A handy all-steel ba:^ 
row with 8 cu. ft. tray .' 
tubular frome, 10" rub­
ber tired wheel. A real 
garden work saver, 
now priced O C Q
to savel ......... y .» # T
NORTHERN KING
3  h .p . G A R D E N  T IL L E R
Compare at 135.00.' 4-oyole Briggs & Stratton Engine•  Sixteen 12-inoh Tines
•  Handlemount Controls
Recoil Start
•  Tills up to 8" Dieptli
•  8" Transport Wheels
NO MONEY DOWN
Here’s mechanical muscle at lowest cost anywhere for 
all your gardening needs. Tills, mulches, cultivates. Be­
fore you buy, come in and compme; all the features of 
the Northern King against its low, low price. See it 
today! -36 -25092 .
ZENITH
Extra Power -  Extra Capacity -  
Extra Convenience
•  4-norsepower •  Power Reverse Gear
•  Tills up to 23" Width, np to 10" Depth
•  IG Big 14" Bolo Tinea •  10" Transport Wheels
•  Tine Shield •  Ilandlemonnted Controls
Hero are tho extra features that make the Zenith a 
Rest Buy in tillers. Tangled roots and compacted soils 
don’t stand a chance against the Zenith’s extra power 
and greater capacity. Re­
verse gear for easy with­




5  BIG FEATURES
1. Protective Plastic Gap
2. Mlctogfoove Floating Head
3; Whisker “Dust" Chamber with Snap Open Button
4. On-Off Switch
5. Lino Cord.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
S P E aA L
t
Prices Slashed en Furniture and Anniiances
Spring I
Carpet
Special Famous Brand CHESTERFIELDS
Acrilic Fibre ''Tem pesf'
Attractive design available in ornate 
gold, Spanish gold, Persian blue, an­
tique beige and moss green.
Reg. 10.95.. Special^ sq. yd.
W all-To-W all Installation
Complete with “Ripplease” ’Rubber 9 .9 9
BUILTMORE
Model 751 
Reg. 2 4 9 .9 5 ._____
Model 1303 




... Special 2 0 9 .9 5  
... Special 1 2 9 .9 5





2 pee. 4 Seater C3iestef0eld 01D OC
Reg. 2 9 9 . 9 5 . . Special  A
__ _ Special
Special 179 .95  
1 68 .88





Reg. 319.95. .. Special
21995
TYNAM  ^
Makers of 10 year guarantee. Kant Sag.
Danby 10 Cu, Ft.
R E F R IG E R A T O R
NOW ONLY
W.T.
Before you buy, compare the features of this, 
Danby against its low low price. You get thin- 
waU styling, 8 cu. ft. refrigerator space, 36 lb. 
freezer capacity, chiller tray and full-width 






Zenith W ASHER and DRYER
BUHK BEDS










S P E aA L
W.T.
Zenith washers give you 
more convenience features. 
See this efficient au tom atic- 
compare for yourself — then 
trade up today to care-free 






Match up your automotio 
washer in both efficiency and 
looks with this fine dryer — 
then say good-bye to frozen 
clotheslines, heavy wnshbas* 
kots, wind and snow forever. 
Lot your ZcnlUi toko over the 
^ m g  clioro. -45-1005. '
CHROME SUITES%
Superior— Liberty , 
Ideal —  Acme 
MARCH SPEC iy^ :
5 pee. Arborite Top 
Table; 4 beautiful .
Vinyl £ M  Q C
chairs. ~...— U * t» 7 */
la




Reg, 89.95. ., 
Ilcalthomcdlc 
Reg. 119.95,
2  for the Price of One*
Up to  IS years guarantee. 
Mattress or Box Spring.
; Matdiing Box Spring 
at same price. ( T
each 3 4 .9 5
each 4 4 . 5 0
each 5 9 .9 5
Zenith  Sewing Machines f f i
Automatic Zig Zag. In Low Boy Console Cabinet. 20-ycar





- * '.( i’
'«K*\
x - r ' ' . ?t 
\^ X  . i
5i#i S >
HOOVER
T W IN -T U B
PLUS A FREE LID-VALUE 12.95
m
m/(£ A SHOT AT THESE SH06TII4â &̂̂ ^
■ ! ' Maarslian Wells Peimi«8iiim,
Oiiî TInie
fModel 71  ^ o e y
B olt A c tio n  R e p e a tin g  R ifles  &  C arbines
iV W K V ’M
_
SPECIFICATIONS:
:*r Magazine Capacity —. 4 Cartridges
★  Over-aU Length — 43% inches. -
★  Barrel Length — 22 inches.
★  Length of Pull •— 13 7/16” .
★  Drop at Curb — 1%"
★  Drop at Heel — 2%’*.
★  Drop a t Monte Carlo — 1%". ^
★  Weight ~  7 lbs.
★  Receiver Tapped for Scope and Receiver Sights
★  Free Floating Barrel « 5
'k  Monte Carlo Stock.
GUARANTEE: Every Cooey Firearm  is carefully 
, inspected and tested;, before Bl^lpment. ' We 







l im it e d  s t o c k
1- —308 Winchester Carbine • 
1““ 243 Winchester Carbine
10—270 Winchester Carbines 
A— 30-06 Winchester Carbines
2—  270 Winchester Rifles 
2 -3 0 -0 6  Winchester Rifles :
Method of Payments Avalalble 
■ ★  Cash.
★  Layaway with small down 
payment. NO INTEREST.
★  No down payment with C.50 
monthly payments.
Model KB 550LC 
5 YEAR
g u a r a n t e e





f a s t -d r y  e n a m e l  
Quart 3 .4 0  uai. 11*48
Kitchen, bathroom, walls, 
aU woodwork.
HOUSE PAINT
Quart 3 .0 0  Gallon 9 .8 0
Premium grade, longest life 
house paint.
f l a t  w a l l  p a i n t
Quart 2 .8 8  Gallon 8 .8 0
For soft, glare-free walls 
and ceilings.
SEMI-GLOSS PAINT
Quart 3 .0 4  Gallon 9 .8 0
,, Batliroom, kitchen walls, 
woodwork, etc,
INTERIOR GLOSS PAINT
Quart 3 .0 8  9 .8 8







* *'̂ 1- Unj MA Ilf.
HAI
WAII FAIfi!
r a 4 m ! u i » m T 0 ( n n n B i .w B P . . i i A B .s i . i N t  P A c n i l
All PriCM EffeetfT* 
Wed«. Thuw., Frl. 
and S a t March 26, 
27, 2S and 29. tm iB Penonal Shoppinr OnlyWe reserve the rlfh t to limit quantities.
fefoafS' i
T 0 M A T 6  PASTE
6 02. tins
2  3 9 c
IG A  Blcndrite
SHORTENING
1 1 b . pack
2 7 c
ALL-PURPOSE
FIVE Flour W ith free 4 //A
ROSES
24c OFF-NESCAFE
scoop inside % ŝe
REGULAR SIZE




^ LIQUID AJAX Giant Size ______ _ 79c
GIANT SIZE
ARCTIC POWER







LIQUID BLEACH 128 oz.
W IZARD AM M O NIA
REGULAR MILK BONE
_____*69c
64 oz. oize ............ 49c
DOG BISCUITS 32 oz. p ] ^
Fruit Cocktail
YORK FANCY
CUT GREEN BEANS -  ASSORTED PEAS 















Apricots, Fruit CocktsDy 
Sliced Peaches, Bart. Pears, 
Pineapple, Tid Bit8, 8 oz* Uns
fo r
■  YORK FANCY 
1  HALVES OR 1  Quaker Cereals
1  Sliced Peaches ■  Cap*n Cranch —11  ̂oz.
■  14 oz. tins H  Hiumy Munch >7-10̂ /̂  oz.
1 2 °  5 5 c 1 2  8 9 c
LIPTON*S
ONION S O U I^2’s 2  pkgs. 69c
QUICK
CREAM OF WHEAT 2s . .  p tg ...........39c
NABOB
LEMON CHEESE 16«, .  39c
3 FRUIT OR SEVILLE ORANGE
NABOB MARMALADE 24. .  u .. 43c
^Ol
kU\<
I0A T A B L E R I T EEvery Pound of TableRita Moat . . .  Is a Pound of Eating Pleaanro
B.C. GROWN FRESH WHOU
FRYING CHICKEN
c , . A i > . 4 9 c
■V ' ' "■ !’' ' '■ ' Frozen roods
RUPERT BRAND DELNOR MIXED SARA LEE
Fish 'N  Chips VEGETABLES Cheese Cake
36oz. pkg. 2Ib.Pack 18 oz. elzt
8 8 c 5 9 c 8 9 c
FRESH
. . .  lb.








SNAP TOP NETTED GEMS
CARROTS POTATOES




•  SIDE SPARERIBS
lb. 59c
BY i m  PIECE
BOLOGNA ■r , n  M ‘
OCEAN FRESH
COD FILLETS
lb. 3 9 c 4 ®  s t o r e s  t o  S e rve  V o ^
lb. 4 9 c
t 0 j l
WMIcM 
Shopping Centre
S o u th g a te ^
Southgate 
Shopping Centre,
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"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THEM WITH A WANT AD-PHONE 762-4445
' Anyone Can H it  W ith n Kelowna Daily Coniinr Want A d i
1. Births
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in telling the good news. 
Our friendly ad-writers will 
assist you in wording a Birth 
Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth, dial 762-4445, ask for 
an ad-writer.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
15. Houses for Rent 21. Property fo r Sale" - • - ' ■ -------
2 . Deaths
KNELLERr-Gottlieb of RR 3, 
Armstrong, passed away on 
March 25,1969 in the Armstrong 
Hospital, at the age of 80 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from the Grandview Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on Fri­
day, March 28, at 1:30 p.m.. 
Pastor D. Tinkler officiating. 
Interment will follow ; in, the 
Armstrong Cemetery. Mr. Knel- 
ler Is survived by his loving wife 
Nettle: three sons, Daniel of 
Vernon, Herman of Williams 
Lake and Rubin of Paradise, 
Calift; and three daughters. 
Miss Caroline Kneller of Swift 
Current, Mrs. Vennona Lott of 
Salmon Arm and Mrs. Lenora 
Kerr of; Armstrong. Fourteen 
grandchildren, six great-grand­
children and one step-brother 
Mr. Herman Kneller in the 
II;S,A. also survive. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar­
rangements. (Ph. 762-3040). 198
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS ' 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates . 
No. 6. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
I  T. Business Personal
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Kelowna. Available April 1. $85 
per month. Telephone 765-7254.
199
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for ren t Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view; A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children wel­
come. Rent $135.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7725. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
, . Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the -largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES E L 0  W N A’S - EXCLUSIVE 
lAoi A.,» 7<w 019A highrise on Pandofey now rent-.461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 i one and two bed­
room suitesl iNo ^children, no 
pets. Telephone 76M641. ‘ tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri 
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,500 
sq. ft., all electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults. Go<^ refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 200
FLOWERS
Omvey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S, FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave,, 762- 
4730. "G rave  markers in everr 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
BEACH MOTEL --  FURNISH- 
ed 1 and 2 bedroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 








TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
tf I ed suite, carpeted throughout 
fireplace, c a b  1 e television, 
Available April 15. Telephone 
763-2977. 200
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite in Westbank 
Private entrance. Available 
April 1st. Telephone 764-4322.
206
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
M, W, 5" 1 suites now available a t Imperml
Apartments. No children, no 
NEIL GOOS . 1 pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
Best Buy In 
D uplexes,
4-year-old side by side dup­
lex with 3 -bedrooms each 
side; feature wall in living 
room. Gas heat. One side 
rents for $115. PM and total 
PIT is only $128.00 PM. 
Good central location in Rut­
land near stores, schools, 
transportation, etc. A self- 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Harris MacLean —  765-5451 
Owen Young . . . . . .  763-3842
Wilf Rutherford U.. 762-2679 
Roger Kemp 7fe3-2093
2 1 . Property for Sale
IN RUTLAND
V iew  Home
Three bedroom home nestled 
in pine trees with breath­
taking view. Featuring full 
basement, carport^ shake 
roof, cedar exterior, large 
sundeck, thermal windows; 






DRY WALL CONTRACTOR I qnE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
Specializing in : gyroc joint nished lakeshore cottages; cable 
filling. Board supplied and XV; Daily, weekly, monthly 
applied. Textured ceilings. | rates. Telephone 762-4225. H 
Free Estimates.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
: A collection of suitable verses 
for use in in- Memoriams is on 
hand at The' Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. . In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication.
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
Phone 494-8485; Suramerland. I nished suite, Vj block from 
M, W, F tf I Shops Capri. Couple preferred.
Apply 1019 Borden AVe; ; tf
wish come to our Classified. 
Counter and make a selectioD 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the!
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE
Specializing in Machine 
If youlCleaning of Interior or Exterior
RESPONSIBLE W 0  R K IN  G 






M; W, F tf
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRI- 
vate home. Kitchen facilities, 
$80 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. tf
choice of an appropriate verse I inpnAMic PiTn*  ̂ — t o  vtfw 1 ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house- 
: and in writing the In Memortem. Canada's lare- keeping units, $65 and up per
Dial 762-4445. M. W. F  tf Windmill Motel. Tele-est carpet selection; telephone 
- Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-
6. Cards of Thanks pe^t mstaUafion service. tf|
FOR SALE
75’ X 40’ WOOD FRAME 
STORAGE BUILDING





1165 Ethel St. 
Kelowna
63 X 152 commercial lot. Good, sound, older two bedroom 
home which lends to conversion into a small business with 
22 X 22 room a t front of building leaving one bedroom 
suite for owner. Central location. City water, power, gas 
-and telephone. For details call R. Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston................ 5-6718 P. M oubray............ 3-3028
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  24907 J. Klassen 2-3015
FAMILY HOME
Immediate possession. Close to city centre on • 
Abbott .Street. Four bedrooms,' fireplace, rec 
room and garage. Open to negotiations on down 
payment and terms. Clear title. MLS.
‘‘SECOND MORTGAGE MONfiY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W; Moore . 762-0956 J. Barton 7644878
A. Warren .. .c  . 7624838 E. Lund . . . — . 7644577
phone 763r2523. 198 tf
THE MORRISON FAMILY OF 1 0  P p rC A Iia lc  
Winfield wish to express their[ * aW'***'#
heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
MONTHLY WINTER RATES 
still in effect at the Mermaid 
Motel, 1325 Sutherland Ave. 
Telephone 762-2996. 1981
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8%% interest.. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F, 207
tion for the assistance ̂ d  don- alCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  1 7 .  ROOIHS fO f  R e U t
ations we received from allUfrite P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. ______________________
those organizations . and ^indi- B Telephone 763-2410 or 765- FURNISHED EOOM AVAIL-
yiduals after our recent house 6796. fa Winfield 766-2107. able immediately. Board op-
L  10Q tional. Close to hospital and I FOR SALE BY OWNER -  .
field Volunteer Fire Brigade. l »8 there a drinking problem In beach. Suitable for young girl, rooms, plus utility and bath-
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 368 Cadder Ave. Telephone 762- room, in Rutland on Gray Road 
8  CO lU iilQ  EV G IltS h®2-7353 ,or 762*5286. j 6321 after 12 p.m. 2001 close to everything, plus a large
’ ALA-TEEN •
PERFORMANCE OF a 1 aj,in- i ̂ -hildren of 
er's Crucifixion by the com- Telephone 76245“41.‘ 
blned choirs of the F irst Unit-'
For teenaeel BERNARD LODGE. UGHT sui^ble
problem^ drfaker? I housekeeping and sleeping |S T A I N - , h o m e  is in lovely condi-
^  ^  tlon and wJU bc vacant April 1.
^ d aim S 'm d srM ch ad an d lT O  COUmEH
All Ifotlon card^;,wl«., U.a ^
Gordon rler s name, address and tele-1 man. triv^ate enirance. i j i n e n i i a o
R opSf Organist;' H b  w a r d Phone number on it. If your supplied. Telephone 762-2120. tf rk v f .nttf. h o m e . BY OWN
Young 198 carrier has not left one with UyELL FURNISHED SLEEP- er. Two year old three bedroom
pTPr̂ TCTip A'rinM TTHP TTTRtiT̂ ” ' YOU pleasc contact Ung rooml with hot plate, private honne with two bedroom, rented
REGISTRATroN FOR FIRST jhq  Kelowna .Dally Courier, entrance and linen supplied, suite .(rented at $90 monthly)
United Church kindergarten wlllUelephone 7624445. Telephone 763-2620., 2oi downstairs, plus ijtillty room,
be held from March J 4 ^ . 28,1 M. W. F. tf | I Carport, also large Insulated
from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Reglsfia- ^  t h t t  t a ttv  w h (S t o o k  BOOM F(DR (5pN- heated garage, B\iU price
tlon fee ,$2; monthly fee $9. For| WILL THE LADY WH^ Warm, central, privatej 525.500 with- 7vi% morifface.y» 1?  I,.**^“ , .*■“*"* 1 i 1' 1 1 • • » I lACirmn., uinif louiiuii koa ur 1i‘ tnnrtcfnffA
particulars, telephone 762-2185. wrong muskrat Jacket by mis* bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele- m a r  be arrangSd
^  ’ 199 take from, Golden Touch beauty phono 763-3322 after 5 p.m. , 201 ®
salon approximately five weeks!--'— ----------------------------------- ipnono (Im




If not, then be sure to, as this 1370 sq. ft. home with im­
mediate possession is. one of Rutland’s finest! Three 
spacious bedrooms, living room has quality broadloom 
and attractive fireplace. Separate dining room, 15x8 kit­
chen. Full basement; second fireplace.- Brick exterior, ’ 
double windows and cathedral entrance. Perfect fam ily, 
home, with schools not too far, in new subdivision. Call 
Fritz Wirtz to view. Exclusive.
WHAT BETTER TIME?
Than right now to call on this 1.79 acre holding with cozy 
2 bedroom Winfield home. 100 young cherry trees, 6 
peach,: and raspberries and strawberries, 600 grape 
plants for extra income; all under irrigation; Full price 
. $18,400. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111 will give you details. 
MLS.
HALF-ACRE HOLDING
Well kept home, and nicely landscaped. Has 25 fruit 
trees, not far from transportation and shopping etc. Three 
bedrooms, full basement; garage. Lot is 75x293; Full price 
$19,400. .CaU BiU Ifaeller 5-5841 or office 5-5111. Exclusive
WILL TAKE LAND
TEACUP R E  A D I N G  BY ago, please phone or return to BBiva 'TE_ IW PUP-
Madame Nelson at ^ e  ,Ibtus Golden Toucji, 2-4404 and pick month. Telephone ' “3- blqcks, from centre of
Gardens March 27, 28 and 29. L,p jacket. No. 4703; RFC. 3339. ______Rutland, near, school. Two bed-
Rcmcmber the dates. 199 199 J  rooms each side, walnut feature
_RUMMAGE ANpIcAN WE h e l p  YOU! PHONE 1 8 .  R o O h l d U d  B O S td
Owner of this fine Rutland home, will take suitable land 
in trade in Rutland,; Mission or Glenmore area. 1280 sq. 
ft. in this well finished home. Fenced, and landscaped. 
Three large bedrooms, carpeted. Living room, with a 
fireplace and parquet floor. Kitchen has built-in range 
and is well planned. CaU Paul Vanderwood for complete 
details, 5-7255 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LARGE ACREAGE—Contains 135 acres, part in orchard, 
remainder comprising flat tableland and very picturesque 
but as yet undeveloped land. Full price $135,000, Dick 
Steele, 3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE VIEW LOT of % acre situated 
3 miles north of Highway 97 on the paved Westslde Road. 
Access to lake; Serviced by underground power, tele­
phone and has domestic water. $7,600, Vendor would con­
sider $1,000 down and balance on terms to be arranged. 
Phone Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS,
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL! Large 4 bedroom older home 
in need of some repair. Good location. Full price $12,500. 
Phone me for appointment to view PhyUls Dahl, 2-4919 
or 5-5336. MLS.
KIWASSA , D  c HELP  1 1  R , fl MI SHCl BfCl I ^
Bake Sale, Saturday, March 20, Community Information Servicel : . ' ;
l!30 p,m., Ccntgnntal Hall. 200 ^^d Volunteer Bureau Mon.-yri. QQQp ROOM AND BOARD* 765-572L
0;30-ll:30, a.m. 762-3608, J tf| fap gentleman near CHenmore 201





No. 12 r- 1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phono 762-2835
Rea. Phono 763-5257
M. W. 8 tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
Tblcphono Answering Service 
Avnilnblo Business Hoqrs
' YVONNE F. IRISH
b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e s
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN PEACHLAND -  Med 
lum size Samoyed dog, answers 
to the name of Polo, wearing 
red collar. Pcachlnnd licence 
No. 10. Telephone Bradley 7G7- 
2383. , ; ' 200
Golf and Country Club. 'Tele- APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
phone 762-0378. 202 good land, 6 miles from city
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld- through “̂ p r o S  ’̂ 2"bl!d-
n^on^70?0903 ^  198 r®*"® Strawberriesphone 702-0903. $11,600 full price. Tclo-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN] phone 762-8953, . ' tf
elderly man or lady In
homo. Telephone 762-8075.
LOST: BOY’S AIR RIFLE
vicinity Richter and Bcihard; 
Finder please contnet 1458 Rich­
ter or 7624028. Small reward,
203
LOST; MAN’S BROWN SUED: 
Ino Jacket with keys in iwckct. 
Reward. Telephone 765-5185 or 
7644810. 200
15. Houses for Rent
f u n e r a l  DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD, 
Dignified Funerals at 
' modest coat.'
For Information write 
1526 ElH(i St.', Kelowna, B.C, 
. Phone 7834720.
M w IT til m o d e r n  2 BEDROOM FUR- 
ZL-Ll£J-. I nished lakeshore house until 
June 1, by week or month, $120 
per monUi. Utilities included.
I No pets, Apply at Rouchorio 
Beach Resort, Wcstbnnk. ’relb  
phone 768-5769. tf
my
tf FRUIT STAND OPERATORS — Here Is a bargain I Deluxe 
ENGINEER I refreshment booth and fruit 
stand on McCulloch Road, Fully 
$5,000, terms avail
PROFESSIONAL 
wishes to rent three or four bed 
room house or cottage in or | equipped. . .
near Penticton/Kelowna for able. For full details call Vern 
family vacation, last two weeks Slater at Kelowna Really Ltd., 
July or first two weeks August. 762-4910 or evenings at 703-2785. 
Write Mr. P. D. O’Connell, 29501 m lS. 201
Lnndsay Dr,, Calgary 10, Al- 
bertn. 199 18 OKANAGAN: LAKESHORE lots with sandy beach and Lrees 
. . .  ^  i'75 ft. minimum frontage, J
.  W d n tG Q  t o  R o n t  Fimry. 'This is a,  Vf aillVM lU l\u m  I offer. Private sale. While
FOUR' OR MORE BEDROOM
house within 10 miles of Kel-I Suzi Mc­Lean 768-5300, 200owna. Write to W. MbArdon,
2467 Bourquln Crbsccnl, Abbots-1 REDUCED $3500, THREE BED 
ford, B.C. 201 room ranch house on two acres,
REAL ESTAT^AFPItAISEP 
AND CONSULtANTS
FOUR BEDROOM M O U S E  
acro«a from park. Available im 
mediately. Newly decorated 
W tfl Garage. Telephone 762-6220 or 
762-3763. 20.7
ROOM
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  W
Iviflrrtnm hhimo w ithin citv  ®WiIT)rnlnR poolj Oil iQr((0 Iflncl^ bedroom noiuse wumn cuy gcaiH^ jot. cauh. Telephone 763-t
2401, 108,^M1, 205limits for $100 monthly, Hnvo 2 children. Telephone 762-5170.
200
S p n o la lu m i Ui 
valuaUon of local properw  
fo r m urlgage. estate and
priva te  p u rp o M i. ' 
OKANAGAN _  
appraisal SERVICE 
I A M ePherton, R .l.
3-2502 or SMW» ^  ^M. W. r  tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC S&R'VICB 
. i t  ‘hnw eubiiiti.■ PI"
riouieheld. ««biiMHneli||l M d 
InduHtrial tanka cleaned. 
<»|ione 765 8168 or T82-4I53 
737 BailUe Ave.
M.
FIVE  HOUSE FOR 
rent, $05 monthly. Call at the 
Tiny Ranch, KLO' Rond, Ono 
mile east of Vocational School;
' : , , ; ____ 201
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fouixlex. To view 
telephoho 163-27^ or 762-6774.
: tf
3 BEDROOM, SOUTH SIDE 
duplex available early April. 
Ilie.OO-per'immttirOceoUi-ReaK 
ty Ltd. 7624437. 108.100, 201
WANTED -  SPACE SUIT- 
nblo for sail sewing shop in 
Kelowna district.- Write Box 
1007, Rutland. ' tf
WANTED ~  .TWO BEDROOM 
house In the Kelowna or Olcn- 
moro area. References .avail- 
able. Telephone 76.5-6005. , 218
NEW THREE BEDROOM NHA 
house, full sized basement with 
xoughed-ln plumbing. View 01 
lake,, In new subdivision., $4,000, 
down with 1138 PIT. Telephone 
768-5870 evenings. 203
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
suite, Kelowna area. Needed 




LEAVING, MUST SELL -  
bedroom, stucco house, carport, 
full basement, largo lot, I year 
old. F.P. 116,050 with $10,0.50 
down, balonce on easy terms 
Box 60S, Kelowna. 108
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 6%% 
mortgage, carpets throiighout. 
INo—agents )i™^lephone*"765« 
7146, \  t(
ST. ANDREW’S DRlTWO ROOM CABIN W m i OIL 
h«At and w w er. $45 per month 
on Black Mountain Road. Tele- of The
pjMJne 765-7233. 108
TWO BEDROOM HOWe  T N 'K G lO W na D a ilV  C O U fle f i CAPRL AREA. 86’ x 175’ IXTT 
city. $120 |HT month. Telephone! suiiable to r apartment. 'Tele-
W, r  t# 783-7185. . 200 ' CALL 762444f phon* 7*83-3387. , 202
year old 3 bedrooma, fir^ lace, 
landscaped. 7V4*'<> NIIA. O ^ e r ,  
telephone 763-3800. \  tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW HOME ON GOLFVIEW ROAD 
This excellent three bedroom home requires $6,858.00 
down, full price $24,800.00. Situated on a large lot, this 
home features a 14’ X 19’ living room with open, brick 
fireplace, wall to wall carpeting, dining room, 10* x 12’ 
combinaUon kitchen and dining area, utility ‘ xoom on 
the lower level; three I bedrooms, 'full bright b asem ^t 
with large den. Excellent recreation room "with open brick 
■fireplace, exc^en t view from the sundeck, owner trans­
ferred. MLB.
COLONIAL STYLED HOME ON MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
Full price $23,200.00. This two/storey home features an 
' extra large living'room, fireplace, adjoining dining roonn, 
utility room, kitchen and master bc^oom  on the main 
floor. Two large b^room s located upstairs, double pluml^ 
ing and full basement, excellent view, double carport.
: This home is .well landscaped, clear title.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin 7644935.
Bill SulUvan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves ..'763-2488
Carl B riese .......  763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 7^2197 '
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —  1320 SQ. FT. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home with panoramic view of valley 
and lake. Living room is 14 x 25 with largo fireplace and 
w.w. carpet, lovely kitchen, eating area is 10 x 14 and 
has china cabinet. Lower floor all completed with utility 
room, fireplace in rec. room, bedroom and bathroom. 
Sundeck and carport, Deluxe,finished throughout. Please 
. phono Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0710. MLS
DEHART AVENUE ~  7 j^%  MTGE. 
Extravagant U/ii-year-old, 4 bedroom partliy furnished 
executive homo with a floor plan that Is sure to please 
the fussiest! 2 fall bathrooms, rumpus room with fire­
place, 2 huge sliding doors opening to a sundeck. Owiior 
moving and MVST SELL. Piiono mo at once! Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LOT NEAR WESTBANK
Owner MUST sell and is OPEN TO ALL OFFERS. Phone , 
Mrs. Ollyla Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3805. MLS
WILL TAKE LOT IN TRADE
. .,. on this lovely 3 b.r. homo, with, fall basement, on 
Highland Drive N. Beautiful LR-DR with largo fireplaco 
and w.w. carpet, kitchen with bullUn range, & oven, 
Mnuter b.r. cnsulto. Only $23,050.00, Please phono Mrs, 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2027, MLS,
TASTEE-FREEZ ' ’
Lot mo show you this mqnoy innker ! 1 Volume for fli;'st 
7 months --  155,480.00 I I I  Now building &; equipment. 
Don’t hesitate to phono mo on this ono, Joe Slcsingor 
offieo 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MIS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
Are you planning to build a new house—if so-^havc you 
coniildcrcd a Ccdnrwood Custom Homo. Even if you \ 
haven’t—and you shonld---wo have building lots avnilnblo 
in—Okanagan Ml8,slon — N. Glcmporo — Rutland — 
Lakcvleyv Heightd — Pcachlnnd. ’
Evenings: '
Don Schm idt.........  3-3760 Tom McKinnon___ 34401
Homo Insurance? — Car Insurnncq? — Life InHurnncu? 
Contact Don Fi user — Insurance Dc|H.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 07, Kelowna ~  Phone 765-5178 -  765-5179
SOUTH SIDE
3 year old 3 BR home; be sure to view this attract- , 
ive property with its mortgage;, cosy LR
with fireplace: separate dining area; full basement 
with rec room & fireplace; neatly landscaped, 
grounds. Phone Harvey Pomrenke res.' 2-0742 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
LAND
32 acres IV4 miles from Kelowna City Limits. 
Good level land bordered by creek. Owner will 
sub-divide and sell approx. 21 acres with g ( ^  road 
frontage. A property with a great potential. For 
particulars CaU George SUvester res. 2-3516 or office 
2-5544. Exclusive.
VACANT
South Side; attractive 3 or 4- BR full basement 
briind new bungalow: LR 13 x 18’ with w/w; L 
shaped LR; rec room and BR in basement. Asking 
$19,000 with $8,000 down, balance $103 pm P.I. I have 
the key. Phone Ernie Zeron res. 2-5232 or office 
2-5544. Exclusive. '
WE TRADE HOMES
FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
“Storing paint in a cool (but not cold) place slows 
the rate a t which a skin forms on the surface of the 
paint.”
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
Phone 7,62-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe ...A -. 3-4508 Lloyd Bloomfield 2:7117 
Art Day —l----- - 44170
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
• Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
NEAR EVERYTHING—Close to downtown and Shops 
Capri, 2 blocks to schools and churches. Over 1,600 sq. // 
ft. 3 bedroom. An older home in good condition on Law­
rence Avenue. 10 fruit trees, garage. Hurry for this one. 
Call me, OUve Ross' 2-3556; days 3-4343. MLS. FuU price 
$16,100.
3 b e d r o o m  SPACIOUS BUNGALOW — Beautiful liv­
ing room with fireplace. Large kitchen with lots of cup­
boards. This lovely home has a fuU, basement and Is sit­
uated on a beautiful view lot close to schools and stores, 
MLS. CaU A1 Pedersen to view. Eves. 4-4746, Days 3-4343,
BEAUTIFUL FIRST CLASS DUPLEX — Shops Capri 
area. 1050 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms each side, Double garage, 
Cement driveways and walks. Full baseinent. Full price 
$35,500., Mortgage available. Call Grant Coulman 3-5303, 
days 34343.
WALNUT ROAD — SOUTH END — Large executive-type 
7 room bungalow in this secluded location with creek run­
ning through property. 3 bedrooms, dining room, separate 
family room, open fireplace, plus many other outstanding 
features. For complete details and to view call Harry 
RIst 3-3149, days 3-4343.
LAKESHORE LOT — Located In Okanagan Mission In 
tho Bluebird Bay area. This Is a good leyql lot with ex­
cellent sandy beach. Tall pines far shade, domestic 
water, makes this an ideal spot 1:9 
Phono Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days call 3-4343. MLS.




Olivo R o ss ....2-3.556
A1 Pedorsen „— - 4-4746
Grant Davis - 2-7637
Sena C rossen.......  2-2324
Bill Hunter
Grant Coulman . 
Hugh Mervyn ,, 
Harry Rist .-r-- 
Lloyd Gnllahnn 
..........  4-4847
„  3-5803 
. .  3-3037 
..3-3140 
. .  2-0024
i • r
RUTLAND 
$960 .00  DOWN
If cllglblo for the homc-ncqiilsltlon grant, 
yoiir monthly payments arc $136-SO for 
this 3 bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.) (I^ l in­
cluded) and your Inxcs approx. $15.00 n 
month. Your Income requIrementH are 
$.555.00 a month, and only $430.00 a month, 
if your wife earns 1250,00 n month. H not 
ellgiblfl for tho grant, the payments are 
slightly higher. Full details at Okanagan 
Pre-BulU Homes Ltd., 2.39 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono 2-4960, evenings 3- 
4607. J "•
M, W, r ,  207
IX)T8 /OR SALE IN BQNJOU 
.SuMlvlslon on McClure Road, 
tJkanngan**Mlf«loiirPrlc«d-from 
$3000. Down payments as low 
ns 1500., Telcphono 763-206.5 or 
762-4590. It
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpels, fall basement, low inx 
area. Beat terms. Contact 765- 
65.18 or 76(P2700. M. W. 8, If
HUAND NEW-McCI.URE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Tlirce ^bed-
'i*oomsf-*utilityi—sioroge^ww-iwlearw
tllle; Well-built. Blue - grey 
cedar sldlng-whlto trimmed. f
Drive by or telephone 764-«l^ '
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view prof>erty, 'on McKenzie 
Road, ilutland. Telephone 762- .
4508 or 765-5630. . , , 1 1  I lf
2 1 . Property for Sale
% LOOK AT THIS VALUEThis home it located in 
choice area and Is within 
walking distance to schools 
and churches. It contains 3̂ 
bedrooms, and has an exr 
cellent workshop out back.. 
Full price $19,900. CaU Har­
old Hartfieid, Rutland office 
or evenings 765*5080; MLS.
SMALL HOLDING 
10 acres of land In south east 
Kelowna Including , 2 bed­
room home.. This acreage is 
ideal for the outdoor enthus­
iast or holding with subdi­
vision possibilities. Asking 
$26,000. MLS. CaU CUff 
Charles Kelowna office or
SMALL BUT NEAT 
AND CLEAN 
This smaU 1 bedroom 
home is located on a nice 
lot % block from the 
lake. There is loti of gar­
den space and 8 fruit 
trees. Good retirement 
home on exceUent, hold­
ing property. FuU price 
$8,400. MLS, CaU' Gord 




Six suite furnished apart­
ment. Showing good re; 
turn. 2 bedroom apart­
ment for owner,: For 
more information A1 
Bassingthwaighte, KeloWr 
na office or evenings 763-
evenings 762-3973.
George Trimble ---- —— 762-0687
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947
OWNERS LEAVING 
CANADA
Require cash for their 2 bed­
room 924; sq. ft. home in 
West Rutland. One block to 
supermarket. 80x117 ft. level 
comer lot. See this by phon­
ing, Hugh Tait, Rutland of­
fice or evenings 762-8169. 
MLS.
GOLF COURSE —
, S4,600 DOWN 
Near new home on Highland 
Drive North, 1100 sq. ft-., lull 
basement, 3 bedrooms, car-, 
port, double windows, sun- 
; deck, sungold cabinets, this 
has to be one of the best 
buys in Glenmore, contact 
Dan Bulatovich, Kelowna of­
fice or evenings 762-3645. 
MLS.
2 9 ./ Articles for Sale
2413. MLS,
Frank Mohr-___ -̂----. . . . . . . . . . . .  763-41i55 ,
W E  W E L C O M E  V O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 




3 7 . Salesmen and 
Asents
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEB, WED*. MAB. 26.196$ PAGE I I
42 . Autos for Sale 4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
Reg.
1 used Zenith 10 cu. ft., refrigerator 79.95
l.used Coldspot 12 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . ___...149.95
1 used Coldsjpot 10 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . . . . . .  89.95
1 used 21enith 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  149.95
1 used Roy 12 cu, ft. refrigerator 199.95
1 used Zenith 12 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . .  79.95
1 used Kelvinator 10 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . i . .  79.95
1 used Firestone 12 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . . . .  59.95
1 used Philco 10 cu. ft. refrigerator 99.95
1 used Frigldaire 8 cu. ft. refrigerator___. . . . . .  49:95
1 used Marquette 15 cu. ft. freezer   99.95
1 used Tappan high oven range, 30’* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  199.95
1 used Kenmorc; 30” range ’ 39.95
1 used Admiral 30’’ range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
1 used Kelvinator 30” range . 1 . ___..1 99.95
1 used Tappan Guerney 30” range ___. ; . ..........179.95
I used. Moffat 30 range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ________ 129.95
1 used Fairbanks Morse 30” gas' range . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
1 used Magic Chef 30” gas r a n g e / . . . - . - ; . . . . . . - : -  89.95
1 used Ashley heater 99.95
1 used laundry tubs . . . : - . . 1 2 . 9 5
1 used Zenith auto, washer, repossessed ------- ..199.95
1 used Zenith auto, washer, repossessed . . . . . . — 269.95
1 used Easy washer spin dry .. . . . . . . - . . . . . - . - J . .  39.95
1 used Coronado wringer washer 39.95
1 used G.E. wringer washer  47.95
1 used Fleetwood 21” TV ...................................... 49.95
1 used RCA 21” TV ..........   49.95

































TO SELL TOE NEW BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE .
’The reception of
The New Book Of 
Knowledge
is fantastic. We need people to 
call on qualified appointments. 
We will also accept semi- 
retired active people: We offer 
salary, top rate commissions 
and pension plan. Car essen­
tial.,












‘The Busy Pontiac People” 





NEW 1969 FORD HALF TON, 
V-8, automatic, posi-traction, 
16” wheels and other extras: 
Low mileage. , Must sell well 
below co§t. Telephone 762-8334.
198
1951 CHEV PANEL WITH SIDE 
windows, in good running con­
dition; Telephone 762-8907. 203
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN 
good running condition. $300 
cash. Telephone 764-4144. 202
[ 1951 MERCURY HALF TON,
I good condition, very nice truck, 
( S150. Telephone 762-8685. 199
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
38 . Employ. Wanted
198
CONVERTIBLE
’65 PARISIENNE PONTIAC 
327 cubic in. motor. Fully 








44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings for 
trailer home sites.-The official 
1991 opening will be announced in 
1 the near future. • , '
" PHONE 765-5164
29. Articles for Sale
For Sale-Heavy Hauling Outfit
Consisting of thirteen pieces. of top equipment. With the 
expansion in the Okanagan Valley this heavy hauling out­
fit with an unusual licence oners opportunities for ar-
ious types of business. Let’s have some independents 




BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 ' Bill H askett.......  764-42^
Steve Madarash 765-6938 A1 Horning ....... 765-5090
Alan Patterson — 765-6180
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy; sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree-, 
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC.. 762-3713 tf
BEAUTIFUL 3 BR. HOME
In Casa Loma. Ensuite bath, off master bedroom. WaU-to- 
wall carpeting in living room and. hallway. Low steps. 
Close to beach. FuU price only $21,950.00 .with 80od terms. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919,
M, W, F, tf
28. Produce & Meat
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
BiU Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau .- 763-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Gaston Gaucher .  762-2463
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
BiU Woods__. . .  763-4931
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and .porkj cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, . 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. ' tf
SNOOKER TABLE, 6’ x 12’ 
with balls and .cues. Good con­
dition, $985. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. tf
30. Articles for Rent
ONE MODEL G50 COBRA 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. What . offers? 
Telephone 768-5837. :, 203
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of yoiir 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
8’ X 10’ PORCH , ON WHEELS, 
with kitchen; for your house 
trailer. $110. Telephone 768-5475.
203
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. ' Telephone 765-5450.
W, tf
CHILD’S SWING .SET, TWO 
swings and a glider. Good con; 
dition,: $15. Apply. 1621 Leaside 
Ave. 200
40 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
oljder model range with deep- 
fryer. In excellent condition. 
$40. Telephone 765-6992. 200
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR 
sale, Delicious and Spartans. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97 N.
203
28A. Gardening
21 . Property for Sale
8-3 ACRES DEVELOPMENT 
land, good fo r '28 lots. In 'R ut­
land, close to schools, good 
loam. $32,000. Telephone 762- 
0751 or 762-0419. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291.
24 . Property for Rent
LADY’S WINTER COAT, SIZE 
20, also' lady’s summer coat, 
size 20; wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-2718. 199
NEARLY NEW TOP: MODEL 
General Electric automatic 
dishwasher, $300. Telephone 
765-6979 after 5 p.m. : 199
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
service; consulting and plan­
ning rockeries, rock walls, 
pergolas, lawns, flower borders; 
etc., bedding plants, potting 
soil. Pleasure Farm Gardens, 
Vernon, B.C; Telephone 542- 
647,9 Vernon, 763-4030 Kelowna.
199
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent. 20’ x 35’, $75 per
month; 15’ x 20’, $50 per month 
and small office, $40 per 
month. All offices are newly 
decorated, in ^ downtown loca­
tion. Ail rents include light, 
heat and water. Apply Scott 
Building, 246 Lawrence Ave., 
Suite 1 or telephone 762-2825.
,tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
Saucier Ave. 1240 sq. ft.- finish­
ed basement, hot water heat, 
basement den. $24,900. Tele­
phone 762-3817. M, W. F, S, 202
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
' ,W,„S tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq; ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
BY BUILDEJR! 2 EAMIl-Y style 
homes, just newly built, one in 
Rutland, other in KcloWha. 
Telephone 762-0718.
BV o w n e r  — THREE BED- 
room full basement house, five 
years old, $19,000 cash. Tele­
phone 763-2344. 203
V ^H REE CHOICE LOTS, = 75’x 
125’, Bclgb Road. Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250, terms, 
Telciilione 7,63-3986. «
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, 6tc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
o f f ic e : , SPACE IN WEST, 
bank, 750 sq; ft, on ground 
floor; Available immediately. 
Telephone: 764-4322. , , tf
OFFICE SPACE, SUITABLE 
for public accounting; real 
csldte or Insurhnce. South Pan 
dosv area. Telephone 764-4385 
..................;,201
ONE YEAR OLD GENERAL 
Electric 30” range, fully auto, 
matic $200; Telephone 762-8467
199
14 INCH BEAVER BAND SAW 
complete with motor and stand 
Telephone 762-0875.
BOY’S 3 SPEED BICYCLE 
gold color, used one year. A- 
condition. Telephone 762-8293. tf
HERB’S ' CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, ,60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
PIANO, MASON-RISCH, COM 
plete with . .bench. $300.. Tele­
phone 763-3000., . '  ̂ 203
GOOD TOPSOIL FOR SALE, 
150 to 200 yards. (Across from 
Gyro Park). Telephone 762-6230.
' ■,.'.'..tf
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-3271.
MANURE FOR SALE; $15 per 
load. Telephone 765-5117, , 1 9 8
29. Articles for
T W O  PIECE : COLONIAL 
styled.chesterfield: suite, $375. 
,1968 23” Viking color television, 
$575. wringer whPher, U cu, ft. 
refrigerator $60: new 14 jn.
wheel and tire, (Ford Falcon), 
$20, complete. Cartop carrier 
for. station wagon or bus, $15 
4,’ X 8' 10 oz. canvas tarp, $5 
1/6 h.p, electric m otor'$5, All 
these ariiclos are, in, first cla.ss 
condition. Telephone 763-4805 
' . . ■ 198
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED. 
room homo In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
tolephono 762-081.5, tf
COMMERCIAL; LOT, 53’xl47’, 
on Glenmore St.i across from 
Glenmore Mllhvork,, Telephone 
7(Uh2965, , , : tf
, $2,800 FOR A 70’ ,X 150' LEVEL 
lot in Rutland, Good loam, close 
to schcwls. 'rcle))honc 702.0751
8 ACRES o"n LAKE 4  MILE 
' froip city limits,' Ideal' locution 
for motel, etc. Telcphpho 702.
..........
INVES’I'MENT LAND -  '20 
^acres, 00(1 ft. frontage on n«w 
^ le n v e rd e ll  highway, Ideal mo­
tel.' Telephone 768-5430. j  203
i.590 MOUNTAIN AVE, TWO 
Ixsdroom home, wall to wall, dry 
bn.semcnt with extra bedroom. 
Oil furnace, $10,800._______ 201
HALF ACRE LEVEL forllle 
lot m . Winfield with', 12'xl6* 
cubiiii TcU'jOiono', 767>2521
I'ciu'hland. _
^ 2 . Properly Wanted
iTni”
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR 
rent oh But'hlartd Road, For In 
(ormalloh, telephone 765-5248,
■ , , '202
s t o r a g e  AND SHOP ACCOM- 
modaUon, available: In north 
end industrial area. Telephone 
763-2320, 201
25. Bus. OppQilunities
PREMIER FLOOR POLISH 
er with extra buff pads,, Thi.s 
unit, has been well eared foi 
and little hsed., Selling at half 
price, $20. 'Telephone 705-7288 
, ' ' '  '.201
C E D A R SHINGLES, ALL 
graejos,; second growth cedar 
by carload’lots. Write for price 
lists, . or dial 428-9041. East 
Kootonu.v, Shingle Mill, Creston 
U.C,,, : , M, W. F 200
TENT IN GOOD CONDITION 










M. W, F tf
WANTED; CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
frames houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good: workmanship: 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket seats, automatic .
transmission, posi - traction, BOX 98, KELOWNA, B.C. 
completely rebuilt motor, good ; M, W, F, 204
condition' throughout. Only $795. GETTING MARRIED OR RE- 
WiU take trade-in. Telephone I tiring? Don't miss on this ex* 
763-2108. H i cellent' condition one bedroom
rrifx. cirnrmT TT ats.t itct-at-tt l lO .x 41 General bouse trailer,
|qk7 n . t o ,n  ComplctC Wlth pOl'Ch an d  Sklrt-
or without fumiturc.
So seliLg Telophooe 765.6030. 203
Valiant sedan, automatic, win- MUST SELL, 1967 MODEL 17 
ter tires, good condition, $1,000. ft. Glastron boat, 110 h.p. 
Phone 764-4588 after 6:00 p.m. rMercury motor, heavy duty
202i tra ile r .In im m a c u la te c o n d i-  
, tion. Used one summer. Can be 
1966 METEOR  ̂ MONTCALM, seen at 1865 Broadview Ave. 
A-1 condition, power steering, • 2(K) ’
power brakes, automatic, V-8. „  AicFwnwTr Mn
new tires, radio. 50,000 mile LAKESHORE MO-
warranty. Must sell-'-will take Horne Park, at Westbank, 
half-ton in trade. Telephone 763- P  v- ?P®®?®«s. Jenced. swim- 
4278. 201 ^̂ ”8* fishing, garden
space, store and clubhouse;
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used E q u ip m e n tT o o ls  




.‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
FuUy Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W, F  tf
MAN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment in any 
field; Can supply references. 
Telephone 768-5549.
M. W, F, 202
EXPERIENCED MAN AND 
wife team require position as 
caretaker or janitor. Telephone 
763-2878. 204
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 21 
Glass B licence wishes steady 
driving, job. Mechanically in 
dined. 'Telephone 762-7817. 199
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE 
work by the hour or day. Also 
evening baby-sitting. Telephone 
762-0162. 198
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any age in my home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 203
WILL DO HOUSEWORK IN 
the Rutland area. Telephone 
765-7235. 199
40. Pets & Livestock
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single ' 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 ElUs S t
tf
WANTED —  GOOD PAIR OF 
binoculars, Telephone 763-2336
2001 or 1040 Laurier Ave. 201
34 . Help Wanted Male
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
Diamond Drill Helper
Training spaces .are available for young men 19-30 years of age 
to train as diamond drill helpers. This four-week course pre­
pares young men td enter the drilling trade as helpers. Appli­
cants must be physically fit and be prepared to work in re­
mote areas.—Fecs $15.00. .
Log Scalers
This five-week course prepares young men, 21-35 years of age
to obtuln employment in the logging industry as woods scalers— 
Preference will bo given to applicants with Grade 10 and some 
exporloncc in the woods,—Fees $15.00,
Apply to:
The Principal,
' B.C. Vocational School-Nanaimo 
Box 130, Nanaimo
THREE TOY POMERANIAN 
puppies, 6 weeks old, male and 
female. One older male Toy 
Pom. Also one Mynah bird with 
cage. Ideal present for Easter 
Telephone 768*5806 after 6 p.m 
or all day Sunday and Monday
200
195.8 METEOR 2 DOOR SIX I Children allowed but no pets, 
cylinder standard transmission. 768-5459. If
A 1965 TWO BEDROOM KNIGH’f;
<;Sn  ̂  ̂ Po^ch. fuUy set up, in ex-Telephone 765-5990. 262 cellent condition; Telephone 762-
1965 METEOR RIDEAU 352,1 ______________M, W, F, tf
y-8 automatic, four door, white I MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
with red interior. Low mileage. _  io’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
Very clean $1,500 or offers, home, like new. Telephone 765- 
765-6415. 203 5373.’ . tf
SECOND CAR? RELIABLE | DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
1962 Rambler American with mobile home, fully furnished, 
overdrive for. economy. Excel- new condition; Located in adult 
lent condition. Only $650. Tele- park. Telephone 765-7216. 203
phone 765-7059.___________ 15 FT, TRAVEL, TRAILER’,
1957 FORD 4 DOOR HARD- sleeps 6-8 people. Propane re ­
top, V-8 console shift, bucket frigerator and stove. Used ona 
seats. Asking $250. Telephone month. Telephone 762-6040. 20,1 
Larry 766-2382, Winfield after 1908 jg x 64 MELODY 3 BED- 
5 I room mobile home. Skovilla
1964 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD ^°vrt, Peachland,, 767-
condition. Must sell, owner ^
leaving town. Asking $450. 12’ x 60’ 1967 GLENDALE, LIV- 
Telephohe 763-2730 after 7 p.m. ed in only 11 months. Like new : 
. .. ;■ / ■ .,202[throughout. $5,500 will handle.
1962 GHEV IMPALA HARD-
top; V-8! automatic, power FOR SALE—10'x54’ TRAILER, 
steering, power brakes, radio. Pontiap Chief, 3 bedrooms, very 
Excellent condition. Telephone w a r  m . Telephone 767-2521 
765-5721. 2011 Peachland. 200
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. ' M. W. F-tf
TO BE GIVEN AWAY; SEVEN 
puppies, 5 weeks old, German 
shepherd-collie. Telephone 762- 
7585. 201
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
registered. Top blood lines, 5 
months old. Telephone. 7G2-7468.
200
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
HOTEL. INTERIOR ,B,C, —  
Direct from owners’, 18 rooms, 
cocktail loUiige, licoiKHkl dining 
lonngo, all newly (lecoraled, 2 
iajciroom suite aUrtchecI, Room 
for expansion; on , lot ISO’xLIO’, 
Vencior.s .will carry inortgage 
at 8'( ., Will lake trade, , Illiioss 
forcc.s sale. No agents please. 
Reply Box n-(119, Tile Kelowna 
Daily Courier; ' ,:, , 198
WANTED -  (lllOCERV - CON- 
feettonery bii.slness with living 
(inarlers, SoiiH complhle Infor. 
Illation to Mr, Sannders, 2l’27 
.Mil Ave, N,W.. Calgary 42, 
Alberta or telephone 283-3031,
’ , ' ' . 200
TWO IRRIGATION PUMPS and 
motors, 1 ', i ' h.p, ni)cl; 3 ,lv.p,, 
electric; (single. phnsoV, ' coin! 
plclo,'with electric controls. In 
A-1 shape, Teieiihone.: 705-5094,' 
' ■' ,, : ' 198
34.
1967 HONDA 17.5CC, 14 CU. I'T. 
refrigerator, light fixtures, 
'cliandellor,,. glass hathtuh , on- 
clasuro, Sunbeam nilxmnster, 
shower cahiiiet, steam Iron, 
Telephone 702-2463; 109
(iO” HEAVY DUTY, ROTO, 
tiller, older model, w'ut'ks off 
l*TO; also one tree llller; liTI- 
gation iniinp, 3><i h.p, elm.-tiio 
motor, Tcleplioile 7li:i-29(l5, ,t(
lioUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, 
chesterfield suite, kitchen suite, 
stereo, end tables, bedroom. ............................Il III vMuivni iji.ui uiMli
FOR LEASE -I- PAY-N-SAVE | gpup, dt-, 924 Coronation Ave,
Gas Station, corner l.ealherhead 
Road and Highway 07.' Kclqwna, 
B.C. Apply I’liy-N-Save Petro­
leums Ltd,, fil).50 King (Icorge 
ilighway, North Surrey. 11,C. 
TelephoneJ%-]477.__ ____^215
WANTEbrTNH'" Ahtol 
milk quota, Contact H’, Glaser, 
RRT,  Salmon Aim or telephone 
collect 832-4365, ' .203
\
IF YOU WANT YOUR)PROP- 
M'ly sold, do nbi lu’siin.Jo to 
call me 1 have clients Tor 2 
and,3 h r, hbme$ In and oiit (if|
M o r t g a g e s ,  l o a n s
l.tri ,
.3895
WINERY REQUIRES OPERAT- 
Ing |)crSonnel. Experience not 
necessary .but an asset, Job 
training will bp: offered to quali­
fying applleanls, ., Wrlfo slating 
employment reeprd, expei'ience 
and p{ir.sonnl data to Box B091, 
Tlie Kolowrm Dally Couvlor, '290
YoW cT 'm^ ^  for
po.sltlon with a future,'Must he 
able to iiiact the puhlle. Sales 
ability desirable, Contact J. 
Taylor. The Penticton Herald, 
:l>cnllcton,,B,C„ 492r‘|002, 190
i- ;S if iE N C E i)  s  r  r y i iTE,
station attendant, niglil shift, 
4:30 to 10’;00 weekdays, day 
shift Sunday. Ovcf 25 years of 
ago. Apply In persoiv tq Kel­
owna Esso Service, 1506 Harvey 
Ave, 199
203 ......,
BEGINNERS’ K L E C T R 1 C 
guitar, 1,'Xi'cllonl .shape, with 
case, dual pii'kuii, $.50 or neai'- 
e.-it offer, ’relephoiie Da\'e 76.')' 
5224 after 5 P m., ' ' ” ’.ino
22 INCH RKEL-TYPE LAWN 
mower, oidy two years old, I 
Very koikI culiflllani, 'rele-t 
|)hone 763*3348 after 5 p:'m, ’ |




35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
'TYPISTS FOR FEDERAL GOV- 
ornmont Departments in Kelow­
na, H,C, $2a02-$3853. Qualifica­
tions: general knowledge and 
ability normally associated with 
sitceoesful completion of ten 
progressive years of fprmal 
education or hettei*; good typing 
nblllty : a good knowledge of the 
English language, grammar and 
punctuation: litHlatlvo; personal 
suilnblllty, Pi’eforeneo In ap- 
ixilntment will be given to resi­
dents of Kelowna and locality. 
There is a vacancy at present 
for on experienced Typist with 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, the Hitliiry range 
for which is $3505-$3857, A mini­
mum speed of 40,wmp with not 
more tlinn 2ri e rro rfa te  la rc- 
qulred to pass the typing test! 
Experience In the hperntion of 
a telex machine ,would 1ms an 
asset fbr this pasitlon. Other 
typist vacancies as tliey arise 
will be filled from this com­
petition, Apply Immcdlntoly'on 
form 368-<oi, to the Manager, 
Canada Manpower Centre, 336 
Leon Ave.. Kelowna, Quote Cir­
cular No, 69-V-43, 108
762;503i) or evem^g^ "82-1 'CviT . ELECTROLUX 3 B R U  S 11' KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS
201 SECOND MORTGAGE MGNEY flour |x.lU'lici wiih .-il-inlmi.'ii!' I'cimi'nl fur M'pnrale 4 and 5 SdlOSm OU fllU l
WANTED TO BUY
owner, three k>edr(K)in bungalow Fll'^t
•— t i m r a r '" :  .. ......  ..
vey Avenue. Around 
’•  fly 'Tolcphona 763*a7ia, iw
W A N T E D  TO  BU'if -  LAKE“
.shore : lot, Ketownn-KalMen
ayuilahle or oiir client will pur 
FROM I chase Agreements for Sale or
irs  Mortgages. Rotrert II 
1,300 sq, ! Ave. Tehsphono 762-3140.
Willc B.1X 475, SummeiUpd or 
telephone 494-8I09 5 p iii:*7 l* in:
m
w, B. u





GOLDIE AND MiCI'Ll.nt'CH 
safa, two (t wide, tliiei* (t 
hl|h, weight npproxmiatcly 500 
lbs THrphuiic 76?-(i5.52 199RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merrial rrloitnaies available 
Cuvrent rates Rll Hu'nter,CO-CART IN Gofil)
tied and able to work In co-j 
ii|icialive kimlcignrleii. For fur-






l.akeland Rraliv Ltd., 151. 
do^y St„ 7KJ-4343.
ran -i'iu n , 1% T<,(|-h"in'
tf 6U9.
WOMAN FO it 'DRAPERY 
wmkHinp, FuU lime, fltate age 
CO.NDI-, iiiul lu'Wiug expei'ience to Box
wm m m
qulrad by Vancouvei food mari 
uficturar for Kalowna area 
Exfrerlenea prefetred but not
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE, Authorized. Sales 
' Serv ice— Parts




Industrial & Con.strucUon 
Equli/mcnt
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
'TIMBER TOTER








1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE; ^ '
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 4 8 ;  A U C tlO n SdlG S 
New snow tires, ’69:plates. Tele*,'
phone,768-5739 between 5,-9 even- KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ings. tf ket on Lcithead Road, next to
Dnve-In Theatre . (The Dome).1958 PLYMOUTH, GOOD RUN- 
ning order, $100. . Also full set 
of self teaching speed writing 
books. Hardly .used, $2Q; Tele­
phone 7,65-6337. '/ ,; 201
1964 FORD G ALAXIE 500, with 
'69 plates. Excellent shape. Will 
accept smaller car in trade.' 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
6404 after 5 p.m.. 200
1967 VOLVO TWO DOOR, MAN- 
uaLshift, one ovvner, seven tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,300 cash. 
Telephone 763-3093. , ' 203
128(1 Ellis St, — Kelowna 
W, F, S, If
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE IN 
good condition. New ' paint, 
$700. View at,No.' 1 Lakeview 
Motel, Lakoshbro Road. ' ' 202
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, hew transmission, 
A-1 condition, 012 Bay , Ave. 
Telephone 762-0067. 202
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, new upholstery, 
tires and battery, Telephone 
762-4270 after 5 p.na. 202
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See: us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. t£
49. Legafs & Tenders
1962 RAMBLER 4 DOOR SE- 
(iaii 6 cylinder standard. Tele­
phone ,763-2914 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
201
SECOND CAR 1959 BUICK,, 2 
door, hardtop, 81,000 ntlles but 
gopcl condition. $450 cash, Tele­
phone 762-7007. , 200
1964 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 
4 door hardtop, fully etiuippcd 
good conciltipn, Tplephonc 763 
2648, 6 piin.-t)' p.m, ' 1(19
rnTfrCiMblAN; EXCELLENT 
bondltlon,, Must sell, owner 
leaving fpr Europe. Telephone 
765-65.54. 109
MUST SELL -  1006 RAMBLER 
Ambassador convertible, 38,000 
original Utiles. 327, automatic, 
Telephone 762.7544., , 198
Tooh'DODGE STA'JTO"n Ivugon. 
fully [Htwered, 19,000 mlleR.'nne 
owner. Telephone 76'2-6040. 26l
1961 ,SI MCA, EXCELLENl’ eon 
dition, low mileage. $550. Tele­
phone 704-4322, 206
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC '
. WORKS OP CANADA 
: , TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Super visor of Tendering Dept, 
of Public Works, Pacific Pali­
sades, 747 Bute Street, Van­
couver; 5,, B.C. , aiid endorsed 
“ TENDER FOR IMPROVED 
Air  t r e a t m e n t  and l ig h t ­
in g , FEDERAL BUILDING, 
VERNON, B.C,. will be re- 
ce'ived until 11:00 A.M., (PST) 
THURSDAY, 24 APRIL, 1909. ,
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $50.00 in 
the form of a CERTIFIED 
banli; ehcciuo to. the order o f ' 
the RECEIVER GENERAL OF 
CANADA, through offices of 
Dept, of Rublio Works, lUO W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C,, 
and can ho .seen at Amalga­
mated Construction , of, B.C,: 
Induiilrinl Construction Centri* 
Limited; Archllecturnl Centre, 
Vancouver; Okanagan; Build­
ers’ Exeliange, Penticton; Kel­
owna Chamber of .Comniero* 
BuHderi,’ Exeliange; Southern' 
Inlorloi' ■Construction Assocla- 
lion, Kamloops, ; ;
The deposit will bo refunded on 
return of the doeumcpls In good 
eondltlbn within one inonth 
from the date of tender 
opening, ' , ;
To 1)0 considered each tender ■ 
must bo submitted on the fornis 
supplied l),v tlie Dc|)nrtmcnt and 
must bo iiecmiipanlcd by the 
iiceurlty specified in the tender 
dbeumenls, ,
Tlie lowest o r  any tender not 
lieees.sarlly accepted.
, , D. A, MUIR,
Supervisor of Tendering
FOUR YEAR 01.D 0,’MK SIDED 
turbo mist sprayer with ,4 cyl­
inder WiseniiMM motor and 
Tacoma pump, Teleplmiie 765- 
5HH6, _  .' < W, S, tf
TD.« m o. SF,iUAl7Tt212,' liY*
druulle blade, wmcli, caiiopv, 
I'Ock guunis. Cumiili'lely over* 
hauled, St,.500 i'ii:.|i, Teleplioiie 
765-6718, __ __ 200
FoTuT h'n TR/\c'V(in, ~nf,\v
motor, paint and ihtiv' h iiP",, 
Asking S.575 01 (1om*;,i offi'c.
Telephone 76,5 6(sl:i '202
1964 DODGE 440 SEDAN, Good 
running ennditlon, ’ V-8. auto* 
midle. TeleplKjnoJ63-3607, 201
SELl ,1N0 ~ 'm ()' METROPOI ,1* 
tnn, .To|) condition $600.00, 818 
fileiiinoro Drive, ' 199
r t ’ Id I - ~ ̂ 1*1 1, li I
42B. Snowmobiles
N KW ~ SN (JW " .1 J ;T ,~ 2V ' H 1', 
millin', excellent ('onddion, $800 
or take over payments, 'I’clo* 
phdiie' 763-2016 nfior 5 p,m,
201
42 . Autos for\Sale 43. Auto Service and
7<>,’>- jl 600, ThC'KrIovMiS n,«ll,' rnur*
epueniial, Neat apix-aranee. 
Wages plus (ommissliMn Reply 
to Mox B*689, The Kcirmna
tunvi.-l1ll.lt-, d.,'ip I'heiiy le.i, 
white rcsif anti iriterioi, V-8 
automaue. ladio, p<iwer steel* 
llig, Ijn'.vê ' l)lake^. V, tiUi" V. sIH,
390 eiiKiM', Exi elli Ip I'iiii iiiiiiii 
(Inc owner Ai king $2900,' Tele,
19'J ,ei. 202 Daily Courtci, 199 phone 763-20O7. 2(i2)
ii»57 (il.lWMuIiU.k, 3il WITH 4 
apeed hydrnrnatic, $125, , Teh * 
phni.e Ed 762*0027 , 200
VOLKSWAGEN I'ARTS BODY,' 
<hii'*MS, cu , Telephone 763*35\1
'■ 2Vyo'
NO'nCE TO OREDITORS
WILLI/\M EMIL JACOB, other- 
wl.so known ns WILLIAM E, 
JACOB and WILLIAM JACOB,
necnased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat Ci'HlUnrs mid'otliera having 
eliiiiinrngaiiist the Estat(( of tlici 
above Deepn-ied ni(' herhhy rc- 
(plli'Cd to iiend llieip to th# 
miller .igped Exeenlofs at tho 
office of thetr Solieitora, Mcapra. 
McWiliiumH, liilRland Molr U 
Tinker. 301*1475 KHIil Street, 
Kelhwim. H.f',, before the noth 
(lav of Apiil, A'.D. 1969, after 
wlileh dn»e the Kxecutors will 
dlsirllntie ihu said Estate aipong 
the iiniilcs enllllcd thereto
dt tvhich they then have notice. 
,ALMA OKRTRUpia CARBON 
and MOV A L B E R T  J A W .
Eveentoi c. ,
Ml W|l,l,I,5>;fS.BlL8LANn,
MOIR t i n k e r , '
.Snhntoiil for'the Executor)!,
?AGE is KELOWNA DAILY COLRLEn. WED., MAR. 26, IKf'
7^
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MERRET LASSEN
(r783'i669)of RanluB.G€rwnvi, 
WAS THE MOTHER •
OF 21 CHILDREM,
11 OF WHOM WENT 
TO ScA -  7  AS 
C A P TA IN S  O F  
TH EIR  ONH SH IPS
Britain's First Negro Peer 
Seated In The House Today
LONDON (AP) • — Britain’s 
first Negro peer look his scat in 
the House of Lord .today. He 
says the honor has given the 
black man *‘a little dignity/’ 
Officially the new lord is 
’’Baron Constantine of Maraval 
in Trinidad and Tobago and of 
Nelson ̂ n the County Palatine of 
Lancaster.*’ But to most Britons 
he’ll continue to be Learie Con­
stantine, the son of a Trinidad 
cocoa worker who became one 
of the greatest cricket players 
of all time.
The Queen conferred a life 
peerage on him in the last New 
Year’s honors list and he enters 
the House as a supporter of 
Prime Minister Wilson’s Labor 
•government.
Constantine, now 67, added 
the name Nelson to his title be-
A RING
PRESENTED IM 
ANCIENT ROME By 
A WOMAN SPORTS 
FAN NAMED 
POMPHONICA TO HER 
FAVORITE 
CHARIOTEER
THE CHURCH OF ST.AN6EL0 IN PESCARIA
irv Rome, Italy, '
HIAS B U ILT IN S ID E  A N  A N C IE N T  
RO M AN HEATHEN TEM PLE
OFFICE HOURS
‘ 3-ZA
,(5̂  Kmw F«at»r— 5fJcaw. 1m.. 1949. rifku
“He either went without breakfast, tried to fix it 
himself, or argued with his wife while SHE fixed it 



































37. Part of li ,, 
circle
3R. Abundant 































































cause he lived in that Lanca­
shire cotton town when he first 
came to England as a cricketer 
in 1928.
He played for the West Indies 
in 13 matches against England 
and was renowned for his pow­
erful hitting and fast bowling.
After the Second World War, 
he was high commissioner in 
London for the 1'rinidad! and To­
bago government. A successful 
lawyer, he now is a member of 
the British government’s Race 
Relations Board and a governor 
of the BBC.
Constantine said his life peer­
age is broader than a personal 
honor. , ,
“ It is the most appreciated ef­
fort the Wilson government 
could have done to  give the 
black man a little dignity,” he 
..saidi' "
By Wingert




WAS THE FURTHEST 
THINS FROM MY 
MIND.
N
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons justice committee ap­
proved a Criminal Code amend­
ment Tuesday that would ex­
empt homosexuals from prose­
cution for buggery or gross in­
decency.
T h e  proposed e x e m p t i  0 n 
would apply only to cases in 
which two consenting adults are 
acting in private, however.
T h e  Code now provides up to 
14 years in prison for the of­
fence of buggery and a homo­
sexual can be convicted of 
gross indecency and sent to' 
prison for five years;
The committee also changed, 
despite opposition by Justice 
Minister John Turner, the pen­
alties for the new breath-test 
clauses in the Code.
The breath-test clauses would 
make it an offence to have an 
alcohol level of eight one-hun^ 
dredths of one: per cent in the 
blood, and to refuse a breath 
analysis to establish the blood 
alcohol reading.
The government bill originally 
made, the maximum penalties 
the same as those for impaired 
driving: A fine of up to $500 and 
possibly three months in jail for 
a first offence, with compulsory 
jail sentences for remaining of- 
fences, ■
However, five Liberals and 
four Conservatives supported an 
amendment by C. Terrence 
Murphy ( L ^ a u l t  Ste. Marie) 
to soften this, ■
; The Nurphy a m e n d m e n t  
would make an .08 blood alcohol 
level or refusal to take the test 
sum m ary offences only. *1116 
Grown can lay charges in cases 
of impaired driving.
It would also set out the pern 
alties as a minimum of a $50 
fine and a maximum of $1,000 
and six months in jail.
Dealing with abortion earlier, 
the committee heard Dr. Benoit 
Lesage of Quebec City and Dr. 
Rene Jutras of ArthabascaV 
Que., testify that life begins at 
birth. ■
They say present abortion law
is broad enough to deal with the ' 
dwindling number of cases in i 
which abortion is necessary to 
save a mother’s life. 
P r o p o s e d  Criminal Code 
amendments would permit ther­
apeutic. abortion where a hospi­
tal committee certified that the 
mother's life or health was en­
dangered by continued pregnan­
cy.
I  WA5 PUMPIN' THEM FOR INFORMATION.. FOUR MULTI 
MiaiONAlRCS ALONE INTHE WIUPS, AND THEIR GUNS All. 
LOADED VflTH BLANKS/ THINK OFTHE RANSOM WE 




Urges Clear Up 
Controversies
VANCOUVER (CP) — Henry 
Gastillou, ; legal adviser to the 
North American Indian Brother­
hood, says the provincial gov­
ernment should clear up at least 
six areas of contention before 
:iny band considers incorporat­
ing a reserve as a municipality. 
Replying to an appeal by Mun­
icipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell that at least one In­
dian reserve become a munici­
pality for five years on an 
experimental basis, Mr. Castil- 
lou said;
“’Before any further discus­
sion of this nature, the govern­
ment should take the following 
steps to show good faith: 
—Return complete control of 
mineral resources on reserves 
to the Indians; ..
-Compensate Indians for their 
unsiirrendered title to B.C.: ;
—Return all taxes collected on 
Indian reserves to Indians: 
—Abolish an order-in-council 
under which reserves revert to 
the province when desei’ted by 
the Indians;
—Spell- out hunting, fishing, 
trapping and grazing rights of 
Indians in provincial statutes: 
—Allow Indians to appoint 











riEAE'ME OUT, JULIE;. J  
NO MATTER HOW Kooky 
IT'S SOING TO'SOUND. MY 
•' MOTHER AND' BROTHER 
; want ME to  RETURN : '
: TO THE .FOLD — JOIN 
THE family business.
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By B. JAY BECKER 











♦  Q4 3 2
♦  A 4 ’
448.3
SOUTH
♦  A K Q J  
19 AlO
♦  Q J1098  
4 .A J
The bidding: West 3 Clubs, 
North pass, East pa.ss. South 
3 NT. •. . '
Opening lead—six of hearts
It was next to impossible to 
ratlonull^’.e or'predict the work 
Ing of Sylvia’s mlhd. To watch 
her play In the expert game 
was an cxporloncc bound to stir 
the ccuianlmlty of even the most 
pluclcl of observers, since near 
ly cv(!|’y bid or play she made 
when she first Joined the club 
appeared to rest on neither 
rhyme nor reason,
Yet, despite her odd approach 
to the game; there were numer 
ouB occasions when Sylvia's ex 
Iraordlnary bids or plays would 
create a magnlflqont rosUlt thai 
would somehow or other dwarf 
tlie many Injuries she unwU
S Ik
DAILY CRYrXOQlJC)TE--.lIfrti’(4 how trt work It; 
A X  Y D L B A A X R 
It L O N Q r  B L I. O W 
On« ItUtr almply stand* for tnothtr, In this sample A is,used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Blngle letters, apoe- 
trophitt, the khfth and fcrjmMlon of the wofde are all hlnti, 
Kach day tht codt lettera art different.
A Cryptogram 4|«oUllon
N H O  N M R K  K M V R N B U I I  K P N M B K Y .
— f I X J K C N  K D J J R C a  I
Yttteftlay** Ciyplmiiwte! MY ORRATBSTINRPTOATION IS 
A aiAIAKNGR TO A T T E MP T  TUK, IMPOSSIUU;. — 
MICHI51.SON
tingly inflicted upon her help­
less and harried partners.
For example, there was this 
hand where West led a heart 
agaihst Sylvia’s three notrump 
contract. Sylvia played low 
from dummy and East of course 
also played low.
You might think that Sylvia 
would win with the ten and try 
to establish her diamonds — 
which would inevitably have 
put her down onct-but Sylvia’s 
thinking was not geared to such 
a straightforward approach, 
Instead, she wont on an ace 
binge. She won the heart with 
the ace, returned a heart to the 
king, and continued with the 
jack. When East covered with 
the queen. Sylvia discarded her 
ace of clubs to the accompani­
ment of a huge gasp from the 
klblt'/.oi's sitting behind her.
The effect of this exotic dis­
card, whatever the motive be­
hind it, was th a t, the contract 
could, no longer be defeated.' 
The dofonso could not afford to 
establish ilicir clubs, since they 
.(ioiild not do so without giving 
Sylvia an entry to dummy to 
cash two hearts and thus make 
nine triok.s, '
Nor could they stop three no- 
trump by keeping Sylvia In her 
own hand. 1» that case, she 
wquld wind up making nine 
tricks by, establishing three dla 
mohdfi to go with her four 
spades and two hearts.,
So Sylvia, In her own Inlmt 
tablp al.vle, triumphed again,
>DU BBEM PL AVI NO ^  




Maintain a down-to-earth 
attitude in all matters on 
Thursday. Stick tq routine i»nd 
don’t undertake now enterprises 
or make long-range plans, If 
you do, you may bo faced with 
some tlmo-consuming revisions 
next week. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your-birthdayt 
.vou shpuld find this new year 
In your llfp marked by highly 
satisfactory progress where the 
attainment of worthwhile goals 
Is concerned—l)oth In occupa- 
tlofial and financial niaUcrs. For 
insinnee, wjicre mftnetnry Inler- 
cst.s arc concerned, L.ook for 
g»Kxl. opiKHtuniUes to add to 
Inuik deiiosits l)ctwcen no\V and 
June 30; also during the four
Consolidate galna in parly Jan­
uary, and prepare for a bit of 
flacal expansion in another good 
3-month cycle beginning In mid- 
February.
Wlrlie the cnllie year hlumld 
b** a good one where job mal-
Id'H are concerned, your most 
outstanding periods for acconi))- 
lishmcnt — and corresponding 
recognition—should occur In 
April, July, September, Novem­
ber, December, next January 
and/or Pfibrunri^; Those of you 
who are engaged In the artistic 
or ijclentlfle ficld.s—and , Arles 
boasts many of you—should al­
so have an excellent year;* with 
highly Inspiring and productive 
perlmls.indicated In June, curly 
September, Dcceml)cr 6nd Feb­
ruary,
Planetary Influences also 
proinl.se to be most generous 
where .vrnir personal interests 
are concemt'd, with romance 
cmiihnSl/.cd between early May 
and ,Sei>l. I.'i; also in Oclobcr 
and Dccouiber, The latter two 
•maonUiarHneid«ni«U3fv*-wUl-»«tiKi 
be fine for travel and social ac- 
Uvltlos, as will July and August
A child bom on this day will 
be extremely s.vnjpnfhctlc and 
genemus toward loved one.'r: 
will Ik) endowed with a fine 
mind and umisiial veisalility.
/  CTTA'S b e e n ) 
„ .X  ON THAT' J  
T' lY PHPNE A  ̂ ' 
, Y HALF HO uP/j , ;
iV
YOU ONLV BOUGHT 
IN STA N T F O O D S  
A M P  LOTS O F 
P A P E R  PL A T E S.'
Y E P .' I 'M  TAKING 
A  VACATION FROM 
COOKING... 'L ■ >
OlAS.
Kunsf
. . . s o  r CAN CATCH UPONTHE NE'^SPAPERS, 
m a g a z i n e s  A N P  b o o k s  I'VE BEEN SA'v'ING 




WHO h a v e  vou 
BEEN , PLAVIMOl
WITH





F, )R A Y WELL ( IT 
AA0NTN,(^VVAS CHE.PVL-
SHE'S.A LITTLE GIRL 
WITH A BiG T^AAPER
WILLYOU 6 F-T HRR 
OFF,*,'' VvHO'.‘j r.llE
TALKING ,ro : „ O r .., ' h
V ' '
YOUR RATHER V  WINGEY DOUGHT V'i
rniriwir rTtiri||firi(i-jL̂'(i1ini~ljgir|Tr|!i'(î' *
I I'LL Bf OCf-" N  WANTS TO call)  SOME RtCOHOS,' K
f io o rn io f - r ./ j .  iiiG o m c c ', ' 'r \  i-ir. o u .i ' hag
i ^  /  W.-O OL- MIRI'F
: / '  ' Y v  a
tiumi-njp ruirSff̂irrni-tnTfy
C anada M a y  D ec id e  
NATO Links By W eekend
OTTAWA (CP) — The lonp 
term implications of the Soviet 
invasion of Czechoslovakia are 
still a subject of lively, debate, 
and some disagreement, within 
the Atlantic alliance.
Differences of interpretation 
of the stroke against Chechoslo­
vakia form part of the ix>lidcal 
framework in which the govern­
ment has to decide Canada's fu< 
ture policy towards NATO.
A decision on continued Cana­
dian membership in the NATO 
alliance js expected to be ntiade 
following meetings of the cabi­
net this weekend.
The Commonsi committee on 
defence and external affairs, in 
its recent fact-finding tour of 
Europe, heard conflicting opi­
nions about the danger to peace 
inherent in the Czechoslovak sit­
uation,
to the cause of socialism in that 
country, a threat to the security 
of the ^ i a l i s t  community as a 
whole emerges, this is no longer 
only a problem of the people of 
that country but also a common 
problem, of concern for all So­
cialist countries.
“ It goes without saying that 
such an action as military aid 
to a fraternal country to thwart 
the threat to the Socialist order 
is an extraordinary, enforced 
measure.’’
ANDRIANNE'S BECOMES SEVEN SEAS
Well-known Andrianne's res­
taurant on Bernard Avenue 
has new proprietors. It will
now be known as the Seven 
Seas Restaurant. Shown in 
front of the modern eating.
place -is the m anager,. Tony 
Wong and his assistant Tong 
Wong. JTie interior has been
remodelled and the restaurant 




range from $2.51 an hour to 
$4.51.
The newsletter says it. is ob­
vious that Stelco is not in the 
mood to grant these demands.
TORONTO' iCP' — Some, ages later this summer because 
major steel users in Canada are of lator. conditions, 
reported to be building up stock-1 Labor contract.s expiie next 
piles in fear of possible, short-j July at Steel.Co. of Canada Ltd.






Wc are happy to have been chosen to do carpentry for
this modern new restaurant.
W . F E D IR C H U K
1336 Highland Dr. S. Phone 2-6764
in Hamilton 
Corp. Ltd. in 
Ont. ■' ■■
Aiihough the expiry date is 
still far off,, spokesmen for l»th 
the companies and the United 
Steelworkers Union have indicat­
ed they expect negotiations to
prolonged and tough.
There are about 12,000 work­
ers involved at Stelco and 6,500 
at Algoma.
Steel suppliers say that de­
mand for the metal has been 
strong'this year and is growing, 
even without the possibility, of 
interrupted deliveries if the ne­
gotiations should collapse and a 
strike ensue.
• As a result, they say,.there al­
ready is evidence of major 
users building up supplies as a 
hedge against a possible, walk­
out. ■
So far, the buildup has been 
generally light, but it Is expect­
ed to pick up momentum during 
the next month.
The latest Leslie newsletter, a 
regular survey of metal condL 
lions in Canada. sa3’.s there: is 
no doubt that developments in 
ihc .steel m a r k e t  will be 
! dominated by the forthcoming 
labor negotiations
It notes that demands filed by 
the Stelco local are estimated to 
be worth $1.40 an hour over 
two years. Rates at Stelco now
POINT TO EARNINGS
“But no matter what the com­
panies say, the union will be 
pointing to record earnings last 
year as justification for its de­
mands;
“There is also a new execu 
tive m office at the Hamilton 
local. The new men will want to 
establish themselves as tough 
bargainers, able to deliver the 
best contract.
“All this amounts- to tough 
bargaining.’’
Profits and sales at-both Stel 
CO and Algoma showed sharp 
improvements last year com 
pared, with 1967, although both 
companies say there were spe­
cial factors involved.
Stelco reported net- profit last 
year of $67,971,000 compared 
with $46,733,000 the previous 
year on sales of $589,613,000 
against $512,386,000.
Algoma’s net-earnings rose to 
$19,756,000 from $14,207,000 on 
sales of $216,215,000 compared 
with $200,622,000 in 1967.
Stelco’s annual report says 
last year’s big improvement re­
in Rrance, the prevailing as­
sessment appeared to be that 
the August 20 invasion was a 
preventive rather than an offen­
sive operation—deaigned to pre­
serve the Soviet position rather 
than expand Soviet power.
The French deemed their for­
mula for achieving an East 
West settlement-^a relaxation 
of tensions,, then a move to­
wards understanding andTinally 
co-operation—as valid in the 
wake of the Soviet attack as be­
fore, ' .■
In Britain and West Germany, 
on the other hand, there is a far 
greater tendency to question as­
sumptions about the possibility 
of getting along with the Soviet 
Union.
AROUSES ANXIETIES
NATO foreign m i n i s t e r s  
meeting at Brussels just a few 
days after Brezhnev spoke, de­
clared that '1 he doctrine he 
enunciated“ is dangerous to Eu­
ropean security and has inevita­
bly aroused grave anxieties.’’ 1 
“It gives rise to fears of a fur- j 
ther use of force in other 
cases.’’. ' .
’The feeling in Brussels is that 
further upheavals in eastern 
Europe are likely; and :some 
could pose a more urgent threat 
to the military balance in Eu­
rope than did the events in 
Czechoslovakia last August.
It is in this context particu­
larly that the Brezhnev doctrine 
presents “an accrued risk for 
peace,” the argument runs.
The Canadian policy seems to 
be to emphasize points of agree­




LONDON (AP) —  
broke into the Sir Jdim ^oane v 
museunx' and stole ‘a 'WitteajT 
painting yaliied a t : $35(),()00 ‘
$500,000, iwUce.Tepojrted tjdi^. ■ : 
Only a few p a in t in g s ;^  
17th-tentury F r^ c h  msister are 
in Britain. The ' s to l^  canvas 
was a vUiage wedding scenf, 
C{dled'Les..Noces.,'.
The thieves also . ^ k  an iui- 
tique bistol.
M e a h  w h i le ,^ a  novice art 
dealer paid a record auction. 
price for a Canaletto of ! £105, 
opO, A young Woman giving the 
name of: Y. Tanbuzl made that 
bid at ^ th e b y ’s for a view of 
the Prato della Valle in. Padua 
by the i8th-century master, ;
KEX0 W;NA DAILT COURIEB. wed., m a m . 29. 1N» PAGE IT
Officials here draw attention 
to the faqt that BVance joined 
with other members of the 
Western alliance in the Brussels 
declaration last November.
The .declaration said that 
while prospects .for balanced 
East-West force reductions had 
suffered a severe setback as a 
result of Czechoslovakia, "the 
political goal remains that of se­
cure, peaceful and mutually 
beneficial relations b e t w e e n  
East and West.’’
One of Canada's chief con 
cems a t the moment Is to pro­
mote talks between the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union on the limita­
tion of strategic weapons. -
fleets heavy capital spending 
during the previous five j^ears, 
which kept earnings lower than 
normal in that period.
Algoma’s report says 1967 re­
sults were depressed by strikes 
and a n o n - r e c u r r i n g  
extraordinary charge.
SEES MORE DANGER 
In London, Defence Minister 
Denis Healey told ; the commit­
tee the danger of more explo­
sions like that of Czechoslovakia 
is increasing. If NATO is unable 
to protect itself there is a real 
possibility that conflict will spill 
over into the West “ and then we 
would be up a creek,’’ he de­
clared.
; The danger of a spillover into 
the West from uprisings, in east­
ern Europe was also pounded 
home to committee members by 
German spokesmen.
And at NATO headquarters in 
Brussels, o f f i  c i a I s said - the 
Czechoslovak story has stiU not 
run its course.
. Apprehension; is felt in the 
Belgian capital over the so- 
c ailed Brezhnev doctrine, also 
variously referred to as the doc-r 
trine of limited sovereignty or 
that of the “Socialist common­
wealth.”
In a speech in Warsaw last 
November, First Secretary Leo­
nid Brezhnev of the Soviet Corn 
munist party stated:
“ . . . When the internal and 
external forces hostile to social­
ism seek to turn back the devel 
opment of any Socialist country } 
towards the restoration of the 
capitalist order, when a threat
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
HANEY (CP)—A man killed 
Monday night when hit by a car 
on the Lougheed Highway near 
this Fraser Valley centre was 
identified Tuesday as Otto Plr- 






on the occasion of their
Grand Opening
We are proud to have been selected as 
plumbing contractors.
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing & Heating Ltd
797 Burne Ave. Dial 762-3047
We Extend Sincere
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !
to the Seven Seas Restaurant 
on their Grand Opening
FLOOR COVERINGS
Supplied and Installed by
Okanagan Draperies
See us for floor coverings, carpets and'Draperies. 
Easy Terms Available
O K A N A G A N  D R A P E R IE S
3013 Pandosy St.
Roy Sehlinker and Elmer Frisch,
Ph. 3-2718
K elo w n a 's  N e w e s t R e s ta u ra n t...S p e c ia liz in g  in C h inese Dishes
Mr. Tony Wong, manager of the new SEVEN SEAS 
RESTAURANT in downtown Kelowna, is pleased to announce 
that they are now open to serve you. This is your invitation 
to visit ,the new Seven Seas and experience the enjoyment 
of fine dining. ,
You're always sure of a warm welcome and service w ith 
a smile here at the Seven Seas Restaurant. Our expertly pre­
pared Chinese and American dishes, special service, and re­
laxing atmosphere make dining out a pure pleasure.





McalUmc enjoyment rcachcs ncw heights nt our tables. Special occasions, or, any occasion





(Open 7 a.m. to 3 a.m. Fri. &  Sat.)
-275^B ernard '’A v ti 
Phone 762-2916
, 1
PAGEIS KELOWWADAILY CdPBIEB, WED.,
Prices Effective: March 26th to March 29th
In Yonr Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store.
We Reserve the Rig^t to Limit Quantities.
Fruit Drink 
Sardines In Oil
Empress Pure, Apple, Grape or Orange 
48 fl. oz. t i n ......................................... 3  8 9 c
Brunswick. For sandwiches or 
on crackers. 3^4 ^n ........
Peanut Butter Empress Pure. Homogenized. 48 fl. oz. jar ......................
Seedless. Town House. California^ 
For baking or lunches -  -  .  .
>v>S
Hairdressing.
King size tube ..........
Enoi
Large size bottle .....
Macleans.
Giant size tube
Silvikrin. Special offer. 
4 oz. bottle
Johnson’s.
5 oz. bottle ............. . .
Cotton Swabs Johnson’s. J-Buds. Pkg. of 144s






b a g . .
r  All Purpose Grind.
Sdfeway Cotf6e i b a g ....... 75c
Cabana or Tropi-Pack
Bananas
Plump, firm  
golden fru it, 
Serve sliced on 
cereal or 
Ice Cream -
Florida Indian Riv6r. Sprinkle w ith  
sugar. Size 4 8 's ...............................







Adds flavor .. lb.
Fertilizer*"'” "̂Lhiiiid. 128 oz.
Agricultural Lime 50 l b . 69c
Applicator .... .. $1.39
5 .6  Cu. Ft.
For your plants, shrubs and lawn
Currants Condensed M ilk  Cranapple Drink
Glearfew.
1 lb. pkg. )*••»* (*•••■** 39c
Eagle Brand 
15 i|. oz. tin 42c
Ocean Spray.
24 oz. bottle ........ v  # v
M ars Bars ^
Aworlcd # A Q  
Varieties. .. 0  for ^ 7 C
Instant Coffee
Nescafe. Special £ C  
Offclr. 10 oz. jar t  ̂  J
P ost Cereals
Alplm-Blts or Sugar Crisp
“ 2  to, 79c9 oz PkR • 1
Orange Juice
Mlnnte Maid.
Iln”**......... 2  for 6 5 c
12 oz. tin ...........63^
Canned M ilk
Carnation
15 11. 0/. 
tin . 6 tor 99c
•mna*
■ww . m> 0 m m





lid o  Biscuits
Taste Tells. Enhances meat 
and fish dishes.
11 oz. bottle
M ix 100. Assorted Varieties. For the lunch 
box. Package of 100 biscuits......................
Cheddar Cheese
All Purpose Flour





Diced Carrots .................... 35c
C offee Tone 79c
Upton Soup ......  2 .J 5 c
Chicken Soups 39c
MIX. French’s. Reg; or




or Wax. Aylmer. 
14 oz. t in ............
^Spaghetti Sauce 2 ,..49c
4... 99c
4 . 9 i
4 .8 9 c
2 , ,69c
Skylark Fresh
^ Honeycorn Loaf 
^ Potato Loaf 
^ Cracked Wheat Loaf
Baked and Delivered Fresh; 
24 oz. loaf. Your Choice
Snow Star
Heinz.
14 fl. oz. tin
Heinz.
14 fl. oz. tin
Empress.
1 lb. Plastic Tub
Ice Cream
Beef Steaks
★  S irloin ^  Cluh or ^  Round
^'A lw ays check trim  as well as price". Top Quality,
Government Inspected Beef.
Canada Choice, Canada G o o d ........................ ....  lb.
tornish Game Hens
Top'Quality, Government Inspected ................. -Grade :
Beef Roast
1st-and 2nd Cuts. Canada Choice, Canada Good ...................... ......  lb.
Canada Choice
Shoulder of Lamb Lamb Loin Chops
Imported. A O r
I^nelc.s.1 .............................  lb. U 7 G
Imported. 70i%
Tenderloin.........................lb. / / C
Rib Loin Chops
Imported ........................... lb. 59c
Dog Biscuits A{ax Cleaner Fab Detergent M ir  Detergent
Milke Bone. 
.12 01. box .
l.lgiiid. Special OA/o 
Offer. 32 oz. bottle 7wC
Powdered. Special 
Otfer. (it. Sl/c pkg. 0  #C
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, 
or Neapolitan
Sliced Side Bacon










For Roasting....................  Ib. 55c
Assorted sliadcfl and slzeii. 
Pair
3 for 1.29
thpiid. —24 oz. 
botllcs. Bantied .... OYC
Ppwdcrcd. Q Q
(•innt Si/o  ....... ' 7 / C
Kipg Size..... .......... $1.98
Toilet Tissue
Faceile Royale, Assid 
Pkg. of f t  Z f t ^
2 rolls.......  for v 7 C
Facial Tissue
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WESIBANK (SpeciaU — The 
March meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held a t the home 
of Mrs. Ed GaskeU, presidents 
Contributions were made to 
the xnain project of this group, 
which is the Unitarian Service 
Committee, including , seven 
large quilts*: seven crib quiits, 
four layette quilts, 47 articles 
for children and baby wear as 
vrell as 10 pounds of homemade 
soap and small dresses for lay­
ettes.
A donation was made to the 
Cystic-Fibrosis fund.
The annual St. Patrick’s Day 
Smorgasbord was held M ardi 
19, at the Catholic Church Hall 
in Westbank. This event which 
is held every year was a great 
success and enjoyed by all who 
attended.
' Mrs. Idly Hewlett has return­
ed from Vancouver where she 
has undergone treatment in the 
hospital in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Hewlett’s daughter, Mrs. Hazel 
D rou^t, accompanied h e r  
mother home to Westbank. 
Hazel is going to stay and look 
after her mother.
Mrs; E lla ' Beirneice has re­
turned home to Westbank after 
a few weeks spent in the Kel­
owna Hospital.
Bill Stewart is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. A; F. Johnson has now 
returned from hospital and 
hopes everyone will send her 
their news for the Courier, .as 
she is unable to get about for 
a w h i l e . ■ ; - '
United Church Women Plan 
Blossom Tea On April 17
OYAMA (Special)—With signs 
of spring evident all around tis, 
Oyamaites feel they no longer 
have to apologize for the incle­
ment weather of the past sev­
eral months, and the community 
is bustling with activity. ’The 
snow has almost disappeared 
from the orchards andthe farm­
ers are settling down to some 
serious work. The ladies of the 
community are once again plan­
ning their annual spring teas 
and Mrs. Orris Hembling re­
ports thUt the UGW of the Unit­
ed Church are formulating the 
plans for the Blossom Tea which 
will be held in the Memorial 
Hall April 17.
The St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church Guild are prepared for 
a busy afternoon in die parish 
hall on April 3, when they set 
up the tables for a Hot Cross 
Bun Sale. The Brownies enjoy­
ed their first hike of the season, 
when Girl Guides Cynthia Shu- 
may and Colleen Sproule organ 
ized a weiner roast for the 17 
eager young misses. Miss Shu 
may and Miss Sproule organized
the hike as part of their service 
program they are working on 
for their GoldUord.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil LaFleche 
returned recently from a four- 
month visit to Swthem Califor­
nia.. The coupie made their 
home base in Coachella and 
went on many interesting sight­
seeing expeditions which took 
them as far south as the Mexi­
can, border. Mr. and Mrs. La- 
Fieche enjoyed the mild climate 
and being orchardists were im­
mensely interested in the ex­
pansive fruit growing areas. A 
notable point of interest was a 
visit to Indio prominently known 
for its date groves. They were 
shown on film the entire date 
growing and processing pro­
cedure. Palm Springs and Palm 
Desert were visited and added 
to the enjoyment of the trip.
Mrs. Florence White has re­
turned home, after being a pa­
tient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital for some weeks. She spent 
several days convalescing at the 





Pic 'n ' M ix 
Candy
Daintee, Pascalls, Braches, 
Tm em ers , KelUcrs, Ghuckles,
■ Nccdlcrs.
Bensons. I *  iiP M
; Hollands.
Your Choice lb. e #  I F  %
P ic V M ix A rS :? " “ '^ b .8 9 c
'W
BIG FASHIONS FOR LITTLE GIRLS
Ldttle girls like the checks 
and plaids so popular with
their mothers this, spring.. 
Both coats in British wool
cloth come in combinations of 
fawn; blue and pink.
Mrs. H ooper Heads Raymer 
Brownie, G u ide  Association
The Raymer Brownies and 
Guides recently held their an­
nual mother and daughter ban­
quet ih the Elks’ hall.
Head table guests were: Rev. 
and Mrs. F. H. Golightly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Craig, Mrs, 
George Mills, commissioner for 
district 3, along with executive, 
Len Lucas, Mrs. Lloyd Hooper, 
Mrs. John Asselstine and Mrs. 
S. P. Adams.
The colors were presented by 
the color party and Rev. Go­
lightly said grace following the 
national anthem. T h e  turkey 
supper prepared by the Royal 
Purple was served by the 
. guides. The tables were beauti 
fully decorated with centre­
pieces made by the guides and 
brownies.
Monica Stone- proposed the 
toast to the Queen and Florinda 
Russo made the toast to Lady 
Baden-Powell. The toast to the 
mothers by Wendy Akerlund 
and Betty Jane Ashley was an 
swered by Mrs. Robert Clark 
and Mrs. John Nelson on behalf 
of all the mothers. Mrs. Adams 
•toasted the leaders and thanked
them for the wonderful work 
they were doing.
Brown Owl, Mrs. Kenneth 
Phipps, thanked the retiring 
executive for all the help,,and 
work they have done during tlie 
past year. Guider, Anne McClel­
land thanked the ladies of the 
Royal Purple. . ' ,
The slate of. officers, for the 
coming year was announced as 
follows: president, Mrs. A. H. 
Hooper ; vice-president, Mrs. S. 
P . Adams; secretary, Mrs. Kel­
vin Keast; treasurer, Mrs. John 
Asselstine; badge conveners, 
brownie, Mrs. Glen Rea, guides, 
Mrs. . Robert McClelland; pub­
licity, brownies, Mrs. H. K. 
Hall, guides, Mrs. Joe Risso; 
cookies, Mrs. R. A- Marlatt; 
catering, Mrs. , James _ Marlatt 
and- camp representative, Len 
Lucas.
Prior to campfire three leadr 
ers, Mrs. John Stone, guide cap­
tain; Mrs. Mike German, tawny 
owl and Mrs. Ross Conners, re­
ceived warrant pin's for their 
outstanding, work as leaders.
To end a most enjoyable eve-
ning, everyone gathered around 
the campfire, led by Mrs. Mills 
and sang a number of lively 
songs
ANN LANDERS




The regular meeting , of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atic Auxiliary was held at the 
home of Mrs. Freda Burns with 
M rs . David Morrison in the 
chair in the absence of the pres­
ident,' Mrs. Ernie Winter.
A letter from C.A.R.S. in Van­
couver was received in appreci­
ation of the money sent for the 
new centre.
Mrs. Lucy Jennens has again 
purqhased a doll and will have 
it ready for the sale of tickets; 
in the fall.
Several cards and home com­
forts have been sent to patients 
requiring them. Visiting of sev­
eral patients has also taken
place. T, 1 1.Two members, Mrs. Ralph 
Cruickshank and Mrs. David 
Morrisoh attended the seminar 
on "Voluntary Recreational Ser­
vices held recently at the Aqua- 
fic.' ' ' '*
A new member, Mrs. Jim 
Hayes, was welcomed a n d 
others Interested in joining this 
small but dedicated group will 
be appreciated.
M arriage Needs Tests 
Like D river's  License
E D M  O N T O N (CP) — A 
United (jhurch of Canada minis­
ter Ijelieves no engaged couple 
should be allowed: to march 
down the aisle before graduat­
ing from a marriage-prepara­
tion course.
“The real need is to make 
pre-marital education compulso­
ry and provide family life edu­
cation in- every community,” 
says Rev, Ian MacMillan, who 
works with the Family Service 
Association in Edmonton. , 
“Why is it so easy to get mar­
ried and so difficult to get a 
driver’s licence?”
Mr. MacMillan organized six- 
week courses for the associa­
tion, running from September to 
July. He said in an interview 
that such courses could be 
made compulsory if such legis­
lation were'demanded by .minis­
ters and priests, who do 95 per 
cent of marriage counselling.
In the courses, .lawyers, home 
economists, doctors and social 
workers discuss pitfalls in mar-’ 
riage and how. to avoid them;
“We’re trying to get past the' 
hormones and show young cou­
ples marriage isn’t like going to 
Disneyland.”
Another counselling series on 
family life education for mar­
ried couples has 800 persons en­
rolled at various churches.
Chocolate Bars
6 49c




Dear Ann Landers:, My hus­
band has gone crazy over Gol­
den Retrievers. He brought the 
third one home yesterday. Ev­
ery evening after supper he 
goes out to run the dogs., I m 
stuck in the house all day with 
two small children, At night I’m 
■ dying to hear an adult voice. 
And he goes out to fool around 
w ith animals, .
Feeding those hounds is darn­
ed expensive. I could have had 
a n , ermine jacket with the 
money he has spent on dog food, 
shots and licences these last two 
years. When I tell my husband 
he should get rid of the dogs
and pay m ore attention to i*nc
and his sons, he says I’m a nag 
and to keep quiet because he 
, won’t do it.
I have discussed this with my 
mother, my two sisters, my, 
aunt and the neighbors on both 
sides. They all agree I am r p t .
What do you say?—Dog 8 Life
Dear Life; "You may have 
won the poll, klddo. but you’re 
going to lose the guy 1/ > 
don't muzzle the complaints. 
Considering what some married 
men do for rccrcotloi) you have 
little to complain about, l-ook 
to the day when your htisbnnd 
can take the boys hunting and
kwltchcrbccfln’.
Dear Atm Landers; I am an 
18-yearK)ld who w^ants to know 
how much of a say-so lu my life 
my parents have.
According to law in this state 
an 18-year-old con leave homo, 
get married, ohd work at any 
job. But my parents don’t feel 
that I have the right to deckle 
which college to attend,
Thj^y say that since they arc
TERM LIMITED
The Governor-General of Can­





I f  You Let Us Know in Advance!
•  TO GET quick action in changing 
'delivery of your newspaper to your 
new address, be sure to let us know 
a few days before you move. Just 
tell your carrier-boy or phone ■ our 
office, and you will be assured of un­
interrupted enjoyment of your daily
newspaper—right when so many of
its time-and-money-saving services 
are most helpful to you!
IT’S A.LSO important to settle up 
with your newspaper boy before you 
move away from his route. He is 
in business for himself and the cost 
of all copies delivered to your home 
comes out of his pocket, unless you 
pay him in full.
The Daily Courier
Popping Corn
2*"69cTown House. Just for fun. 2 lb. cello package. ..........
Licorice Allsorts
Roxbury’s. Imported Fresh. 
16 oz. package 2 89c
Boxed
paying the bills I must go to 
the college of their choice; It so 
happens I prefer another col­
lege. I say it is my future and 
my life and I am the one who 
will have to do the studying and 
make the grades. They say col­
lege is a privilege and I shqulc, 
be thrilled to go to any place 
they select.
, 1 am willing *0 work mythrough if necessary, but first 
I want you to tell me if niy par­
ents have the right to make the 
selection. If you hlnk my folks 
are right' I  will rethink the 
question.—Independent or Stub­
born?,,' - '
Dear Independent: The choice 
should be Ihft r,o the student. 
Work your way through if you 
feel so stLongly ubout it.' You’ll 
probabljr do better than if you 
go io a' school you don't like.— 
cxi)cnscs paid. , ,
Dear Ann Landers: Mom Is a 
nice person, works In chwreh, 
helps the relatives and nolgh- 
bcirs, and is well thought of. But 
Mom Is not what anybody would 
call n pretty woman, '
When people say to mo, ‘‘"You 
look Just like your mother,’ I 
become irritated. In the first 
place, I don’t look like her. Our 
coloring la similar and my eyes 
ate almond-shaped like hors, 
but to put it hoi^cstly. 1 am 
much better looking, t  feel like 
n ijypocrUe saying, "thank you.
You prepare the dinner
What can I say n.nd 4(111 bo
'  ■ F(truthful ?-I.ako  orest
Dear Lake: Your main prob­
lem is a case of galloping van 
Ity. But since you Insist on be 
Ing brutally factual, try some­
thing moncommltal such as 




Rolke, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and'M rs, Dick Rolke of West- 
bank, has been the guest of 
honor; at two surprise bridal 
showers recently.
A linen shower was, given for 
p iecn  at her apartment in Kel­
owna by the girls from a local 
chain grocery store, where she 
Works. Eileen and her ■ future 
mother-in-law Mrs. Dionne were 
presented with,'Corsages from 
the,girls; A most enjoyable eve­
ning was spent opening and 
admiring all the wonderful gifts.
St. George’s Anglican Parish 
Hail was the scone of the sec­
ond shower. This , time it was a 
misQollancous bridal shower; 
Tlie hall was decorated with 
streamers, wedding bells and 
balloons, which when burst 
wore found to contain confetti. 
The box from which the gifts 
overflowed, was decorated with 
a huge wine bottle in a basket, 
symbolizing Eileen's future bus- 
band, Walter’s work at a win- 
cry.' ' , ' ' ■ '' ' . '
The guest of honor and her 
assistants, Norma, her sister, 
lor friend Bernice Brandcl, and 
Mrs. Dionne were presented 
with beautiful tangerine rose 
corsages, made by Mrs. John 
Basham, Eileen thanked every­
one for the wonderful gifts. 
Refreshments wore served by 
Paulino Cnulotte, Mrs, Elenor 
Klrkby, Laurel CoHard and 
Janice. Kirkby. Eileen's sister- 
n-Iaw, Mrs. Nellie Rolke plan­
ned the shower.
Surprise Shower For Sandra Smith
Phi M eeting;A t Beta Sigma
' A recent meeting of Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Pill was held ®t home of 
Mrs. Ken Klrtley; president, 
Mrs. C. R. Johnston presiding. 
Corrcs|x>nilcnco f r o m  Beta 
EpsUon Chapter, Vernon, was 
read giving further plans wi(h 
regard to the forthcoming
The chapter decided to enter 
a decorated car In th* Regatta 
parade this year and the tea- 
■Iblllly of the group makUMf 
Materi was dlsruned.
Mrs. Johnston opened a dl -̂ 
eutsioo on ways and means to 
better promote the aims and 
I pmrposcs of our organiialion
and the growth of our mem­
bership in this area. ■ 
Hostesses for the evenlnj 
were Annabcllo Sclilcpiie ant 
Sandra Smith, and the group 
took great delight in relieving 
Sandy of her serving duties, in­
forming her that site was now 
the guest of honor and surpris­
ing her with a miscellaneous 
shower. Congratulations were
every happiness on her forth­
coming manlago to Henry 
Hanson April 5,
Tho members plan to meet In 
franl of the television atatkm 
at •  p.m. on March M and go 
on to Mr .Mike's for a dinner 
meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Primrose Club 
Holds Hat Show
, ThO' Primrose Club, of Kel­
owna held a . delightful spring 
tea on March 10 at tlie home of 
Mrs, 1). A. Hlndle, Hobson 
Road. Tho beautifully appoint­
ed tea table was centered wlUt 
a large bowl of daffodils and 
Mrs. A. II. Stubbs poured tea.
During, the afternoon and 
something that was much en­
joyed by the members pi esent 
wak a showing of lovely spring 
hata by a local shop. The many
modelled by Mrs. K. N. Shep­
hard and Mrs. J. 0, Aitkcns,
All money raised by these 
projeets it used by the Prim­
rose O ub towards the annual 
Giote StirUng Memorlgl aclmlar- 
ship, awarded each year to a 
student in the giaduating class.
Chocolates
1.99Black Magic. By Rowntree's. 1 lb. box - ..........................
Kraft Caramels C h o c o l a te ............ lb. 39c
Caterline
Peanut Brittle
34cFresh Buttered. A tasty treat; 10 oz. package .........................
Paas
Egg Dye
For lioincmadc Faster Eggs. .
Package .  -
sure
he picks up the O llo ^
Your special dinner w ill be an even greater success with that one 
final touch —  a fine Calona wine.
Galona. T he one way to make your holiday dinner even more 
' memorable. ^
Ham or lam b— your rfcgular Calona favourite w ill be just fine— ̂
or suggest he choose from tl)c following;
Chocolate Figurines
An assortment of chocolate jRabbits/ Roosters^
Hen on Basket..:..................... ..................... Kach
l^oyal W h ite  




C rackling  Ros4
M edium sw eet, ro b u s t\ 
Medium dry, light 
Hry and fulM rodicd 
l'\tra  dry, classic bouquet 
Medium dry, liglit*bodicd, 
Medium dry, spark ling  pink
choose ^lona “ the spirit of hospitality
2 19c
Standing Rabbit Decorated ...........  Facli 59c
O’llenry. Chocolate Coated.
10< Size. ............ ...................Kach
Prices Effective: 
March 26th to 
March 29th
In Your Friendly Courteous 
\ Kelowna Safeway Store.
iVc Reserve Itic Right
TMi MmlittnfnUstirt pMIflitd er difflqM 8| IN  Ufigr CtnUM iM rt er ty IN  fienniBfnt I f  IrllUi CahMMa
\ '  ' ' ' . '■ ■
1 %  G  B l y p i i y i j v




CLOCK SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING O NLY PLEASE .
Plastic pants: Waterproof plastic baby 
pants in white and colors. Sizes med.. 
large and X-large. r
Packaged. J  for O O v
Brand Name Sportswean A  Q l l
Ladies’ sailcloth slims; A » 0 0
Men’s dress socks:
8 - loi .̂ OOC
Embroidered pillow cases: White with, 
assorted patterns. Ideal as a gift or to 
complete your own 1 Oft
fashion decor. Sale, pair | • A O
Nylons: Seamless mesh hose in assorted 
spring shades. Sizes
to 11. Sale pr.
Women’s casuals: Easy wear, t% 
easy care, terry cloth casuals. Pr. 
Combination dish drainer and rack:
Colours: avocado or f tf t i*
turquoise. , . Sale OOC
Misses’ m o c^ in s : Cheyenne tan cam­
per moccasins with adjustable leather 
lace top. Foam sole for added A  q  a  
wear. Sizes 11 - 3 .;  ̂ ^  ' v # 0 0
Men^ boxer shorts: Fancy plains and 
prints, 100% cotton, full cut.. T Q ^  
Sizes S.M.L. /  OC
Men’s sports shirts: A variety of brand 
names in short sleeve sport shirts. Win­
dow pane patterns and stripes. A  I Q  
Sizes 14j^ - 16. A* 1 0
Boys’ sport shirts: Fine, fashionable sport 
shirts for boys, short sleeves only.
Colours of green, blue, yellow Q Q ^ .
and brown.' Sizes 8 - 14. OOC
TV tables: King size. All metal, r  A Q  
assorted patterns. Sale l • A O
Girls’ slims:
Sizes 3 - 6X. Each OOC
Part box wool: A 1 AQ
1 oz. ball. Sale 0  for I.UO
2 PM SPECIALS
8 8 c
Stacking coffee mugs: q  7 Q a
assorted colours. Sale 0  for /  OC 
Ironing board pad and cover, set: Fits 
^standard 54” ironing 
board. Sale
Happy hoppers: Choose from a good 
assortment of styles and colors, to com­
plete your casual wardrobe. Excellent 
size range. Regular $5 pair. O  f t f t  
First quality. Sale, pair A *0 0
Boutique Kleenex: New scented Kleenex 
in assorted shades. Extra a  
special price. Sale, each 0  for 
Girls’ blouses: Perma press 
blouses in solid colours and 
sleeveless and short sleeves.:
Sizes 7 - 14. Each
Sport sets: Assorted styles and colors 
in little girls’ 2-picce sport sets/ short 
and top, solid colors and prints. A Q ^  
Sizes 3-6X. Set *I0C
Boys’ underwear: Briefs and vests. Qual­






Misses’ canvas: Junior Cruiser oxford 
with extra rubber around toe. Light, 
ripple sole, padded insole with arch 
support. N avf denim in sizes 1 1 -  3. 
Reg. 2.49. 1 f t f t
Excellent value at, 1 * 0 0
Ladies’ pedal pushers: Brand name 
sportswear, cotton sailcloth, side zipper 
and slit legs for. comfort, excellent variety 
of colours. 0  f t  f t
Broken sizes. A « O u
Brand name short shorts: Choose from a 
variety of colours, also white, side 
zipper fastening. |  q q
Broken sizes. l • O 0
Fitted .sheets: In white only. Save now 
, on this Bay Day a  jPQ
, special. 54” x 75”. . Sale, each A « D O  
Foam chip pillow: Standard bed |  | q  
size. Colored covers. Sale, each l • I O  
Men’s work shirt: The. ‘‘Gladiator’’ a 
dressy work shirt, Check 0  1 f t  
patterns. Sizes 14  ̂ 17. A * ID
'̂ ul)soi<i93$a)i(E(nnpan)i
MOMfOBATIO MAY
TURN THE PAGE FOP. MANY MORE EXCITING VALUES. SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE 762-5322







S pring  is in and you w a n t out! . . . in  th e  
g rea t outdoors . , . in th ^  fresh, sw eet 
a ir  . . ; looking o n -th e -g o  in fla re  legs  
or reg u la r cu t pantS/ o r in eye -ca tch in g  
slim s . . ,  in easy-care, easy-w ear fabrics: 
polyester, aery I ics, perm apress, qr K o ra -  
tro n  b len d  . . .  w ool, co ttons, and linens  
. . . an d  your choice o f Spring colours: 
lilac, lim e , gold, navy an d  o th er shades.
ladies’ sweaters
Turtleneck pullover: long sleeve acry­
lic  in  assorted co lours. M a ch in e  wash­
able. S .M X . B A Y  D A Y , each 3 .8 8
A -
Pure acrylic turtleneck ahelb h ig h  , 
b u lk  k n it  in  so ft fin is h , M o th  and 
pe rsp ira tion  res istan t. S .M .L .
BAY D A Y , each 2 . 8 8
Fisherman knit cardiganf In na tura l 
co lo u r. S .M .L  B A Y  D A Y , each 6 . 8 8
S H O P  FOR M A N Y  M O R E  
U N A D V E R T I S E D  I T E M S  
T H R O U G H O U T  THE STORE
Polyester p u ll-on  pants: navy, brow n, 
be ige, b lue , lilac . 8-18.
B A Y  D A Y , ea.
S tre tch s lim s: b lack, brow n, charcoa l; 
g reen, lim e , go ld , b lue. 8-20 .
B A Y  D A Y , ea.
.Flare leg pants: assorted fab rics , 87 
18. B A Y  D A Y , ea.
Pure wool s lim s: tartans, so lids, hea­
the rs ; regu la r or fla re  legs. 10-20 .
B A Y  D A Y , ea.
' 'K o ra tro n "  slim s; navy, be ige, l ig h t 





M isses' permapress s h ir t: ro ll sleeves, 
co n ve rtib le  co lla r. Choose e ithe r so lid  
co lours o f p rin ts . 32 -38 .
B A Y  D A Y , each
" F o rtre l'7  cotton blouse or shirt:
long sleeves; blouse fea tu res  jabot 
fro n t o r ru ffle s . P ink, lila c , w h ite , o r 
beige. 10-18, B A Y  D A Y , each
A c ry lic  k ilt ie s ; 9','-w rap, 2 pins, 18',' 
leng th , Assorted checks arid pla ids, _  
8-16! -BAY D A Y , each , J .O O
1.88
4 .8 8
USE YO U R  PBA . , ,  it makes your 
shopp ing a p leasure; | t  helps your 
budget by spread ing paym ents,
V. I
Vi c-i' •1 •*.
M isses' " F u s t  F re e " suede ja c ke t:
be co m fo rtab le , be • casual in  free  
and easy suede jacke ts  fo r S p ring . 
Exclusive ly! s ty led w ith  po in ted  col? 
lar, se lf cu ffs , covered bu ttons; w ith  
b u tto n  a t neck, k n it  in se rt in  back 
o f co lla r, rayon lin in g ; 2 6 -  2 7 "  
leng th . In  co lours to  m atch a ll o u t­
fits ; choco la te , m ed ium  brown and 
beige. A va ilab le  in  sizes 10-20.




A ll  weather coats; assorted styles in 
pop lin  and "C anad ian  M is t"  label. 
Co lours inc lude  ^.tabac,, raspberry, 
lim e, tang , rio, jade, navy, r itz  green.
10-20. B A Y  D A Y , each 14.88
Ladies’ pullovers: V  and turtle  necks, 
short sleeves, p la in and stripes. Sizes 
.S .M .L . \
Sports jacke t; s ing le  breasted) tab-on 
co lla r, "h u r r ic a n e '' c lo th  in  m in t, 
go ld, brow n, o f navy. Qr vvith f ly  
fro n t, 3 pockets, " d r iz z le r "  c lo th  in  
ecru, navy, or brow n. 8-18.
B A Y  D A Y , each
Misses' "H o rd lc "  wool pop-over jse-
ko t: k n it  c u ffs , f ro n t  pockets) b ra id  
tr im . A ssorted co lo u r com binations.' 
S ,M ,L, B A Y  D A Y ; each
I
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**French M a id "  t r ic o t  n y lo n  s lips ;
sca lloped Banlon lace edge on yoke, 
ba ck  and hem . Lace ap p liqu es  u n d e r­
lin e  bodice. W h ite  and assorted co l­
ours. Average le n g th  s lip s  in  sizes 
3 4 -4 0 ; sh o rt le n g th  s lip s  in  sizes 
3 2 -3 6 . B A Y  D A Y , each
M a tc h in q  brie fs : S .M .L . B A Y  D A Y ,
2 . 8 8
2/ 2.28
lingerie.
N y lo n  bra s lip : lace on straps and 
hem  w ith  lig h t b lue  r ib b o n  tr im . Bra 
has fib re  f i l l in g .  In  w h ite  on ly . Sizes 
3 2 -3 6 . B A Y  D A Y , each 3 .8 8
"French M a id "  nylon trico t ha lf 
slips; w ith scalloped lace edge on 
he m  and side s lits . W h ite  and  as: 
so rted  colours. A ve rage  and  sh o rt 
leng ths. S.M .Im B A Y  D A Y , each
Rose M arx  bra: w ith  n y lo n  lace on 
cups, Lycfni straps and  back, Kodel 
f ib re  f i l le d  cups. W h ite  o n ly . 3 4 -3 d  
(A  &  B). B A Y  d a y , each
Rose M arx  lengteg panty .g ird le ; in  
Lycra  w ith  Lycra lace, w ith  ny lon  
c ro tch . Gives f irm  b u t f le x ib le  s lim ­
m in g  support. W h ite  o n ly . S .M X . 




V ■ £• ̂ I
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N y lo n  p e gno ir: 2-p iece set has sheer 
overlay a ll a round igow n, lavish em ­
b ro id e ry  on yoke  and cu ffs . U n e r­
r in g , u tte r ly  fe m in in e  s ty lin g  gives 
a so ft, lu xu rio u s  fee ling . A va ilab le  
in  tro p ic , m in t, o r super p in k . S .M .L .
B A Y  D A Y , set 9 .8 8
sleepwear
N y lo n  s h if t  gow n: w ith  lace and 
e iT ibro idery t r im  and, dream y sheer 
ove rlay  fro n t.  Choice o f  tro p ic , ye l* 
low , super p in k  and m in t.  S .M .L .
B A Y  D A Y , each 2 . 8 8
Sleepcoat: in  easy-care perrhapress 
F o rtre l /  co tto n  b lend . L ila c  o n ly .
S .M .L . B A Y  D A Y , each 4 .8 8
Long gown and baby doll: m atch  
y o u r m oods — - de rpure  or cu dd ly .
G own In  tu rquo ise  o r p in k . Baby do ll
in  ye llo w  o r  green. S ;M .L
Long gow n; B A Y  D A Y , each 4 .4 8
Baby d o ll;  B A Y O A Y . each 2.88
C o H o n /"F o rtfo l"  s h if t  gown; em ­
b ro ide red  round  yoke w ith  sa tin  p ip ­
in g  a t th e  neck. H em  has fro p t 
flo unce . 5 .M .L . B A Y  D A Y , each
G ir ls ' hee l-to -toe  pan ts ; in  p la ins  o r 
p rin ts . P rin ts  in c lu d e  flo w ers  and _  
m od pa tterns. 7 -1 4 . BAY- D A Y , each . 3 * 0 0
Girls* sleeveless knit shells; choose 
e ith e r tu r tle n e c k  w ith  z ippered  
back, o r scoop ne ck  w ith  p ip in g  fo r  




G irls ' spring dress: f i t  -  and -  fla re  
sty led Edwardian lo o k ; one-p iece  . 
c u lo tte  w ith  ja b o t f r o n t ;  o r  long  
sleeve dress w ith  r u f f le  ecfge co lla r 
and cu ffs . 7 -1 4 . B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' kn it top: m o ck  tu r t le  o r  V-* 
n e ck ; p la ins, checks. G reen, ye.llpw, 
b lue , pink. 8-14* B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' acry lic  fisherm an kn it: lon g  
sleeve p u llo ve r; m o ck  tu r t le -  o r V -  
neck, Greeny ye llo w , b lu e , p in k . 8 -  
14. B A Y  D A Y , each
Jackets : ra y o n ,lin e d  v in y l in  brae, 
m a lla rd  b lu e ; > sued ine  v in y l in  b lu e , 
tobacco; cam e l. 7 -1 4 , B A Y  D A Y , ea.
Girls' all-weather nylon coat: p u f f  
q u ilte d , W e llin g to n  o r N e h ru  co lla r. 
7 .1 2 . B A Y  D A Y , each
4 .6 x . B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' sweatshirt: rag lan long  sleeves, 
crow  neck. In  w h ite , navy, tu rq u o ise  
and go ld. 8 -1 4 . B A Y  D A Y , each
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VACUB 4A KELOWNA DAILY OOUKIEE, WED.̂  MAE. M, INf
In fa n H ' walking suit: fleece-backed  
tiylon kn it fabric. Includes hooded 
jacket and boxerwaist slacks. In  blue, 
m aize, pink, lim e. 12-18-24  m onths/
BAY D A Y , set
Toddler boys' k n it setH ncludes p la in  
long  pants, m a tch in g  racer s ty led  
ca rd igan o r pu llove r. Set in  be ige, 
brow n, navy, o r go ld . Sizes 2 -3 x .
BAY D A Y , set
5 .8 8
infants'toddlers
Infants' corduroy crawlers: snap-on 
c ro tch , shou lde r straps, e lastic  back.
Red, p in k , b lu e , m in t. Sizes 12-24 M o q  
m onths . B A Y  D m  X y X tO O
infants' T  r shirt; boys' and  g ir ls '
s ty les w ith  yo ke  fro n t.  A ssorted co l- m  im  j a
ours. 12 -24  m onths. B A Y  D A Y  Z / 2 . 4 o
Infants' stretch terry, sleeper: fu l l  
g r ip p e r fro n t.  W h ite , p in k , ye llow , 
tu rquo ise . Sizes 0 and 1-2. ^
B A Y  D A Y , each 1.5o;
Flannelette diapers: so ft, w h ite , h ig h ­
ly absorbent. Dozen to  a pack. 26 x  
26". B A Y  D A Y
Toddler boys' and girls' slims: boxer 
w a ist, shou lder straps, 2  pockets, 
z ip  f ly , "M a g ic a re "  fa b ric  needs 
l i t t le  o r no iro n in g . In brow n, b lu e , . 
o r green fo r  boys; p la in  and assorted 
p rin ts  fo r  g ir ls . Size ,2-3x. « ■■a
BAY D A Y , each l . / O
Toddler boys' short sleeve T-shirt; 
w ith  m ock tu rtle n e ck , tw o -tone  in 
p la ins, stripes, assorted cottons, B lue, 
go ld, brow n, o r green, Sizes 2 -3x . t o
V, , BAY D A Y , each Z / Z . / o  
Toddlers' vinyl jacket: Kasha lined , 
p rin te d  co lla r, and z ipper fro n t. A n ­
tiq u e  brown o r l ig h t  blue, 2 -3 x i
BAY D A Y , each 
Toddler boys', and girls' cardigan: 
red, b lue, o r go ld  fo r  boys; w h ite /  
rose,and w h ite /b lu e  fo r g irls . 2 -3x.
BAY D A Y , each
3 .4 8
2 .5 8
G irls' stretch slim and top set: 1 0 0 %
nylon stretch slims, matching striped  
pullover. M achine washable. Red,^ 
blue, yellow, green, navy. 4-6x.
B A Y  D A Y  set
G irls' jeans: knitwoven denim , tab  
front. Green, pink> blue. 4 -6x .
B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' cotton T-shirt: short sleeves, 
crew or m ock turtleneck; plains^ 
stripes, checks. W h ite ; pink, blue; 
yellow, green. 4-6j<. B A Y  D A Y , each
girls' wear (4-6x)
Girls' slim and top sets: cho ice  o f 
p la in  sa ilo r s ty lin g  w ith  he e l-to -toe  - 
w ide  p a n t c u ffs , o r m anda rin  s ty lin g  
w ith  to p  p r in te d  a ll over to  m a tch  
pants . 4 -6 x . B A Y  D A Y , se t .
Girls' pant suit: m in i dress has tu n ic  
to p , navy o r red tap , w h ite  r ib b o n  . 
t r im ;  14 boxer w a is t w h ite  pants have 
f la re  legs. 4 -6 x . B A Y  D A Y , set
Girls' stretch slims: 14 boxer w a is t, 
s titch e d  fro n t crease. N avy, go ld , 
red. 4 -6 x . . B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' spring dresses: choose e ith e r  
f i t  and fla re  s ty lin g , Edwardian look, 
o r  cu lo tte . B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' cardigan: m ach ine  washable 
f i r s t  q u a lity  ac ry lic  k n it,  J a d e /w h ite  
o r  p in k /w h ite ,  4 -6x. B A Y  D A Y , each
Girls' vinyl car coat: rayon lined , 
w ith  m eta l bu ttons and 2 pockets. 
Red, spice, brown, m a lla rd  b lue, 
bone, 3 -6x . B A Y  D A Y /e a c h
Girls' all weather . coat: double
breasted, rayon lined , p u f f  q u ilte d  
ny lon ; W e llin g to n  o r N ehru  co lla r,, 
P ink, go ld , ho t green,, 4-6x.
■BAY D A Y , each
Girls' permapress blouse:, te ry len e  
a n d 'c o tto n  blouse' w ith  sh o rt o r %  
sleeves. W h ite *  p in k , o r b lue, 4 -6 x .





STURDY FURNITURE FOR BABY
"S to rk c ra ft"  crib: features new Sta­
b il i ty  lock, plastic coaster. 3 0 x 5 4 " . — w
BAY D A Y , each 2 5 .8 o
Crib mattress: 2 8 x 5 2 " . n n
B A Y D A Y , each 1 3 .8 8
Car bod; padded, chrom e legs, ca rry - _  _
ing  handles. B A Y  D A Y  1 2 .8 8
Car safety seat: w ith  sa fe ty strap, 
hooks under car scat, comes _
headrest, . BAY D A Y , each 1 6 .8 8
Mesh playpen: washable ny lon  mesh* 
ch rom e fram e. ,2 8 x 4 0 " ; «
B A Y  D A Y , each
Stroll-R-Crib: navy, astro, o r jade.
B A Y  D A Y , each
Baby stroller: padded scats, ch rom e 
fra m e . B lue, beige. B A Y  D A Y , each
"Babycrost'' stroller: 4-sp rlng  sus­
pension, chrom e fram e; P la id, b lue  
or gold. B A Y  D A Y , each
High chair; w h ite , be ige, ye llow , or 
b lue. B A Y  D A Y , each
Baby walker: w h ite . B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys' "n o  ironing" pant and shirt 
set; "K oratron" set is machine wash­
able, dryable; blue or willow. Also in  
N ehru  styling; blue or bronze. 4 -6x .
B A Y D A Y , set
Boys' oxford sports shirt, matching  
pants: short sleeve shirt in prints or 
prains in gold, green, blue, melon. 
M atch  w ith  "K oratron" pants in  
whisky, green, blue or brandy; 4 -6 x .
B A Y  D A Y , shirt 





Boys' short sleeve cotton Trshirts:
m o ck  . tu r t le n e c k , p la cqu e t fro n t. 
P la ins o r s tr ip e s  in ;b lu e ; go ld , green 
o r  b row n. 4 -6 x . ’ B A Y  D A Y
Boys' blue Jeans: fu l l  bo xe r w a is t, 
d o ub le  k n it  fo r  d u rab le  wear. Z ip  
f ly ,  2  pockets. 4 -6 x . B A Y  D A Y * ea.
B A Y  D A Y , each- 
Boys' hooded cotton fleece sweat­
shirt: Long sleeves, z ip  fro n t,  s tre tch  
r ib  c u ffs  and w a istband. N avy, go ld , 
o r  orange. 4-,6x. B A Y  D A Y , each;
Boys' cable stitched cardigan: f i r s t  
q u a lity  m achine washable a c ry lic . 
Ivo ry  o r b lue. 4 -6 x i B A Y  D A Y , ea;
Boys' all weather coat: basic s ty lin g  
in  pa tte rned  n y lo n /c o tto n  revers ib le  
to  be ige c o tto n  p o p lin ; rag lan  sleeves, 
2  slash pockets. N avy, saddle, brown.. 
4 -6 x . B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys' vinyl, jacket: rayon lined , 2 
slash pockets; co lla r has k n it  insert. 
Brown o r navy. 3 -6x . B A Y  D A Y , ea.
19.88
4 7 .8 8
17.88
2 4 .8 8
15.88
1188
U nderw ear, S leepw ear, Socks
Boys' briefs; 2-6 . BAY D A Y 2 /.9 B
Boys' vest; 2-6. B A Y  DAY, 2 / 6 8
Boys' flannelette pyjamas: 4-
6x. B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .2 8
Girls' briefs: 2-6. B A Y  D A Y 2 / .8 8
Girls' vest: 2-6. BAY D A Y 2 / .8 8
Girls' permapress short gown:
4 -6 x . B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .2 8
: G irls' permapress pyjamas: 4-
6x. B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .2 8
G irls 'b rie fs: 8-14 . B A Y  D A Y 2 / .9 8
Girls' cotton pyjamas: assorted 
p r in ts ; 8-14, B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .2 8
Girls' short gown: f>ermaprcss 
b lend, 8-14, B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .5 8
Girls' baby doll; perm apress 
b lend, 8-14, B A Y  D A Y , each 2 .5 8
Boys' stretch nylon socks: f i ts  
6 -8 14 . B A Y  D A Y , pa ir 2 /;8 8
Girls' stretch knee-high socks:
ny lon , 7 -914 . B A Y  D A Y , pa ir .78
G irls 'crow  socks: w h ite  and as­
sorted co lours; f its  8 -914.
, B A Y  D A Y , pa ir .58
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Children's two-tone slip-on: g re a t' 
l i t t le  shoe fo r  school wear. W ith  
hardw earing  u n it  sole and heel, o rna ­
m e n t on toe. A ls o  in  m occasin tr im . 
C o lours o f  B rit ish  tan , leghorn  w ith  
tan p lu g . Sizes 1,2-4, " G "  w idth,.




Teeners' T-strap sling: w ith  vam p 
cu tou ts , cap ri heel and g i l t  .buck le . 
C o loured m ushroom  pa ten t. Sizes 
6-9. b A Y  d a y , pa ir
W om en's pum p with perky bow: s o ft 
square toe , pe rfo ra ted  t r im  a round 
toe, closed back, 2 "  l i la  heel. In  
b lack  pa ten t. Sizes 5-10.




^  Av, '
\  XS"
S f J.A . V ^ ■
I’s shoes
Children's T-strap: p re tty  l i t t le  pa rty  
shoe in  b lack  lea the r w ith  pa ten t 
bow, closed back. 11-13* 1-4.
B A Y  D A Y , pa ir
Child's dessert boot: back in  the 
saddle again shoe. Ju s t th e  th in g  
fo r  to u g h  l i t t le  cowpokes. W ith  
foa rh  crepe sole, 2  eye tie^ P u tty  





MEN'S, W OMEN'S & 
CHILDREN'S RUNNERS
’ . ’
Men’.s, boys’ striped “slainpcder” 
runners: Competitive white runner 
with black stripe across the vamp. 
With full cushion insole, arch sup- 
i port, too cap. tc.xturcd sole.
Boys’ .sizes 11-T3, 1-5. BAY DAY, pr. 2.28
Men’s sizc.s 6-10. ; BAY DAY, pair 2.88
“1 luck ^  Yogi” child’s ninners: Red 
or navy. 6 -It). BAY, DAY, pair 1.28
Misse.s’,' teeners’ yachting sneakers:
, Misses’ sneakers' in ; traditionally 
styled yachting oxford in colours of
navj ,̂ white, pink, blue, orange. 
Teeners’ sneakers in white, green, 
gold, orange, 1>ght blue, pink, black.
Children's 4-10. , BAY DAY, pair 1.28
Misses’ sizes 11-3. BAY DAY, pair 1.48
Teeners’ sizes 4-10. BAY DAY, pair 1.68
W om en's sling back with, matching 
fa ille  and patent bow: Stands on a 
d a in ty  cap ri heel. X p lo u re d  s ilve r 
f iz z y . 6 -9 . B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
W om en's patent sling: an tique  pa t­
en t s lin g  w ith  tw o-tone bow. C o l­
oured  pa lm  green pa ten t. W ith  heel. 
S iz e s ^ -9 . . B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
W om en's pump w ith, ru ffle  front: a
dress shoe w ith  a so ft square toe> 
bow  and 2 "  lila  heel. In  gazella 
brow n. 5 -1 0 . B A Y  D A Y , pa ir
W om en's dress pump: neat l i t t le  
s ling  w ith  side s tr ip in g , pe rfo ra ted  
design on vam p, so ft square toe, 2 "  
lila  heel. In  b lack  pa ten t, Sizes 5 -10 .
B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
Discontinued styles of Joyce: You’ll 
. love that f’Magic Touch” of the mast 
walked about shoes in town. 4 fabu­
lous styles for your “Spring Fling” . 
Platinum, white, bark, haze grey, 
After Sale , price ,S17 and $18.
BAY DAY, pair
Women’s walking heels: These com -' 
forlablc 12/8 block heels arc ideal 
for street or hou.sc. Easy-carc, casy- 
wcar grain leathers in l>onc, “T”-strap 
and white pump style. Sizes 5 J/i - 9, 
B D. , BAY DAY, pair
Men’s M<»ccasln,s; Always popular 
oil-tanned leather canoe shoes, with 
adjustable rawhide thong. One piece 









W om en's casuals: selection o f  th ree  
eye le t t ie  suede ox fo rd , tw o  eye le t 
tie  desert boot, h ig h .tie  s lip -on  suede 
casual. In  co lours o f  rive rbed and
p u tty . Sm art loo k ing  shoes are a 
grea t fro n t fo r  co m fo rt. Sizes 5-9 . 
" B "  w id th  o n ly . B A Y  D A Y , p a ir 4 .8 8
ladies’ casuals
W om en's penny loafers: w ith  a ll 
y i ny I uppe r sole, f  I a t hee l. C o lqu  red 
lig h t tan  an tique , or an tique . Sizes 
<5-10, B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
Teeners' dress flats: G roovy selec­
tio n  inc ludes T -s trap  ba lle rina , ankle  
s tra p  w ith  bow and m any o thers. 




M en's desert boot: sand shag w ith  
p la n ta tio n  crepe sole o r n a tu ra l 
cam el gra in  w ith  c re p e ‘ sole. Sizes 
6 -1 1 . B A Y  D A Y , pa ir
.Boys' desert boot: in  na tu ra l cam el 
g ra in  w ith  foam  sole. Sizes 1-5.
B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
Women’s casuals; Light and easy, 
canvas and mesh casuals with flat and 
wedge heels. White,, beige, black and 
orange. After .sale price 3.98.
BAY DAY, pair
Young men’s oxfords: Smooth leather 
dress shoes with moccasin toe, black 
and golden brown in sizes 7 - 1 1 .
BAY DAY, pair
Top (piaiity sneakers for men & boys: 
Excellent savings on hard vvearing “Mr. 
Super” low cuts, heavy canvas uppers, 
arch supports, fully wa.shhblc.
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Kodak ''Instam atic" 124: th is  cam * . 
era takes 16-20  co lour o r b la c k /  
w h ite  p r in ts  and 20 co lou r slides.
Uses 2  sm all batteries and fla sh  
cubes , B A Y  D A Y , each 1 ^ 8 8
"F o rtre r '/c o tto n  pants: easy - care 
•perm apress s ty lin g  fo r  yo u ths .
Sizes 8 -1 2  B A Y  D A Y , each
Sizes 13 -18  B A Y  D A Y , each
Reversible windbreaker in  n y lo n / 
cotton: cadet co lla r. P la ins o r  checks. 
8 -1 8 . B A Y  D A Y , each
4 .8 8
5.98
Ready-to-wear suits a t special B A Y  
D A Y  prices: Shop now  and e n jo y  
o u ts ta n d in g  B A Y  D A Y  savings. See 
and  choose fro m  an e xce lle n t v a rie ty  
o f  fab rics . P la ins o r fanc ies in  as­
so rted  sizes, co lours , s ty les, pa tte rns.




Polaroid "B ig  Swinger" camera: in ­
s ta n t photography to  ins tan t ph o to ­
graphs in  seconds. W ith  b u ilt - in  
fla sh , fa il-sa fe  p ictures w ith  "y ® s / 
n o "  in d ica to r in  v ie w find e r. Takes 
and p r in ts  8 photos on the  spot.
B A Y  D A Y , each
Slide trays: BAY DAY, each
b o /s  casual wear
24*88
3/1.38
Kodak C X I26 -20: co lou r f i lm  fo r  
" In s ta m a tic "  124 camera, g ives 20  
p rin ts . b a y  D A Y , 2 / < J * 0 0
K 1 35 -2 0P  colour film : fo r  a ll 35  .
m m  cameras. B A Y  D A Y , eiach f t # l 0
stereo records
Phonograph records: selected t it le s  
o f  p o pu la r and cu rre n t h its . Enjoy 
fu ll stereophon ic sound rep roduc­
t io n  P A Y  D A Y , each 3 .8 8
■' V.
When you c a n 't  com e in , shop , 
fro m  yo u r hom e /  . , it 's  easy! 
Order by m a ll o r  phone 762-5322.
Boys' cotton jeans: in  r id e r  s ty lin g , 
fo r  casual wear. B lue, co ffe e , green, 
copper. 29 , 34 , 36 . B A Y  D A Y , eacn
Boys' canvas look pants: in  ha rd - 
w earing  "F o r t re l" /c o t to n  b le nd , rid? 
e r s ty le . Permapressed. Be ige, sage, 
b ronze , avocado. 8-18.
B A Y  D A Y , each
Rayon /  flannel dress pants: s lim  
s ty le . B lack, brow n, g rey , loden.
Sizes 6 -1 2  B A Y D A Y , each
Sizes 13 -18  B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys' denims: V ^-boxer w a is t. B lue, 
brass, o live . 6 -12 . B A Y  D A Y , each
Corduroy windbreaker: cade t co lla r. 
Brass o r bronze. 8 -18 . ,
B A Y  D A Y , each
Hooded sweatshirt: N a w , b o ttle  
g reen ; grey, b raxer b lue . S .M .L .X L  
B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys' short sleeve sweatshirt: g o ld  
g reen, b lue , sp ice, navy. S .AA .L.XL 
B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys' short sleeve k n it sh irt: G old, 
b lue , copper, others^ 8 -1 6 . ;
B A Y D A Y ,e a c h
Boy|i' short sleeve sport shirt: plains, 






M en's  lightw eight sports coat; 2  o r
3 b u tto n  s ty lin g ; ce n te r or, s ide 
ven ts . M a k e  yo u r se lec tion  fro m  a 
w ide  v a r ie ty  o f  fab rics , pa tte rns. 3 6 - 




M en's fisher'raincoat: a ll-w e a th e r^ /4  
le n g th  coat, sem i-rag lan  s ty lin g  w ith  
sem i-ven ted  back, 2  f ro n t  slash poc­
ke ts. Beige, b lack , loden. 3 6 -4 6 .
B A Y D A Y , each
A ll wool dross pants; perm anen t 
crease, p la ins . C harcoa l, b row n and 
loden. 2 9 -4 4 . B A Y  D A Y , each 1 1 • I IO
W oo l blend, permapress pants: no
need to  fuss w ith  iro n in g , stays 
sm ooth . W o o l b le n d ir ig  makes these ^
pants d u ra b le . 3 0 -4 0 . B A Y  DAY# ca. |U # P C » ,
M en 's  " H o n c h o "  denim pants:
pe rm a p re ss . casuals w ith  sm ooth  
seams. In  "S lim  'N  T r im "  s ty lin g .
Loden , b ro w n , sage, b lue . 3 6 -4 6 .
BAY DAY, each 6 .2 8
A
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M en's  long sleeve sport shirt: per­
m a nen t press ' 'F o r tre l'V c o tto n , reg­
u la r  o r b u tto n  dow n co lla r. In  p la in  
shades in c lu d in g  b row n , b o ttle , 
sp ice, green, n u gge t and e le c tr ic  
b lue. S .M .L .X L . B A Y  D A Y , each
men’s shirts
M en 's  permanent press long sleeve 
dress shirt: co n ve rtib le  c u ffs , regu la r 
co lla r. G renad ier c lo th  in  " F o r t r e l " /  
co tto n  b lend. W h ite  has so il release 
tre a tm e n t. C o loured  s h ir ts  have reg­
u la r f in is h . M e d iu m  b lue , linden  
green; m e lon . 1 4 V i-1 7 .
B A Y  D A Y , each
Men's short sleeve sport shirt: Per**
m anent press. A v a ila b le  In fan cy  
s ty lin g . 14V ^-17 , B A Y  D A Y , each
Short sleeve linen blend weave men's 
shirt: comes in plains only. 1 4 /2 -1 7 .
B A Y  D A Y , each
M en's short sleeve k n it shirt: m ock 
tu r tle n e c k , assorted sty les. S .M .L, 
B A Y  D A Y , each
M en's short sleeve turtleneck T -  
shirt: In go ld , lim e  fro s t, w h ite . 
S .M .L  B A Y  D A Y , each
The Bay short sleeve sport shlrtt
va rious  pa tte rn s , p la ins , assorted












^ ^  V j
A- /.r .r % MV / vt •?
/• v<<.s
"G aley &  Lord" perm anent press 
pants: c o t to n / " F o r t r e l /  b lend ; reg­
u la r and sem hs lim  sty les. 3 0 -4 4 ,  ̂
B A Y  D A Y , each 9 .4 8
3 0 0  M en's reversible poplin - to - poplin | |  QO
•O w i Jacke t: 3 6 -4 6 : BAY DAY, each ■■•OO,
M en's cotton d rill shirt: 2  fla p  po ck­
ets; p lacque t fro n t.  In ta n  and 
spruce. 1 4 V i-1 7 . B A Y  D A Y , each
D rill pants: w ith  b e lt loops, 4  p o ck ­
ets, 2  back fla ps , c u ffs . T a n  o r 
spruce. 3 0 -4 2 . B A Y  D A Y , each
men’s pants, jackets
"F o rtre l" /eo tto n  pants; regu la r o r 
sem i-s lim  sty les. Loden, b row n, 
sage, b lue ; 3 6 -4 6 . B A Y  D A Y , p a ir
. M en's 3-way kn it jacket: casual s ty l­
ing  In  c o t to n /" F o r t re l ': ' . w ith  z ip  
fro n t;  k n itte d  co lla r, c u ffs , NYaist- 
band. Beige, m in t, b row n , fo re s t 




M en's "H oncho" denim pants;"S a n ­
fo r iz e d " ,  r id e r s ty lin g . V a t-d ye d  in  
g reen, tobacco, ru s t, beige o r b la ck .
2 8 -3 6 . B A Y  D A Y , each
Young men's blue Jeans; s lim  s ty led  
casual denim s. 2 8 -3 6 . BAY D A Y , ea. 
Canvas look permapress pants: rid e r, 
s ty led  je a n s "p re s s e d  - f o r -  l i f e "  In  
c o tto n  /  " F o r t r e l"  b lend. A vocado, 
sp rite , b ronze, ca ram e l, B rit is h  ta n . 




MENS' AND YOUTHS' UNDERWEAR, SOCKS & PYJAMAS
2/1.88
The Bay men's boxer briefs:
assortm ent o f fanc ies In  b road­
c lo th . 30 -44 . B A Y  D A Y , each
" F o rtre l"  briefs:
B A Y  D A Y , 
Boys' briefs: s in g le  seat, Swiss
M en 's  co tton /
S .M .L .
1.18
2/1.88
SCdii IjWISS A O
rib'. S .M .L . '  B A Y  D A Y , J/Z.UO 
M en's  "F o rtre l"  /  cotton vest: ««;« o o
s .m ;l . b a y d a y , Z /1 .00
Boys' vest; S .M .L . B A Y  D A Y , 3 /2 .0 8
M en 's  stretch ankle socks: as­
so rted  co lours. ! B A Y  D A Y , 
W o o l/n y lo n  stretch socks: e x ­
e c u tive  len g th . B row n, b la ck , 
charcoa l, b ronze , o live , navy.
B A Y  D A Y , each
M en's  fancy hose: w o o l/n y lo n . 
A ssorted  co lours , pa tterns. 10- 
12. B A Y D A Y ,
M en's  2 H  lb . work socks: 
w o o l/ra y o n /n y lo n  b lend. O ne 
size. B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys* ankle socks: assorted. 
M .L . b a y  D A Y , each
M en's broadcloth pyjamas: in 
assorted fan cy  pa tterns. A ,  B, 
C, D , E, B A Y  D A Y , each
Boys* pyjamas: co tto n  b road ­
c lo th . P lains In  b lue , canary , 
g re y , w ith  t r im  fo r  con tras t. 
Fancy p r in ts  In  assorted co lou rs  
and p iped  trtm. 8-16. .
-  B A Y  D A Y , each
4 .4 8
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"Caprice”  panty hose: imported 
"Anthe" brand; pink ice, caprice 
beige, cinnamon, taupe. S.M.L,
BAY DAY, pair
" C o ro "  costume jewellery: earrings, 
necklaces, 'Trudeau - mania'' key 
chains^ pins. BAY DAY, each
E a rr in g s ," p e a r l"  necklaces, brace­
lets, zodiac pins, medallions.
BAY DAY, each
accessories
Sup Hose:: Lycra base by Gameo. i  aq  
, \ ssorted colors. Subs. BAY DAY, pr. •,»VO
''C aprice" nude heel nylons: seam-
less, micro-mesh in caprice beige, <% / A#*
spice, taupe. 8 ’/2 t1 1. BAY DAY, >#/«00
Cantrecc nylons: Nylo-Wisp 1st quality
hose in shades ot Sunspice or Caprice y o
Beige. Sizes A.B.C. BAY DAY, pair • ' «
Misses' and women's anklets: flat
knit stretch nylon. White and navy,
9-11. BAY DAY,
Slipperettes: first quality irregulars; 
choose from assorted styles.
BAY DAY; pair.
Campus slippers: mocassin styling in 
leather with rubber, sole, heel. 5-9;
BAY DAY, pair
Im ported nylon scarves: triangles, 
with lots of petals in white, medium 
blue, navy, light pink, yellow, light 
green, orange or emerald. . ' .•
BAY DAY, each
“Tiincx” watches: precision time­
keepers for every member of the 
family. Ideal gifts for Graduation. 
These high fashion watches carry the 
Timex warranty.
Boys’ BAY, DAY, each
Girls’ BAY DAY, each
Men's, BAY DAY, each




1 0 .8 8
wools, yarn
t.4 8
CANDIES A N D  NUTS
Handcraft chocolates: 1 lb. box.
BAY DAY, each .9 8
Handcraft chocolates: 2 lb, box.
BAY DAY, each 1.88
Maraschino cherries: 13.4 dz, 
BAY DAY, each 1.88
W ilkinson's allsorts: 1 lb.
BAY DAY, bag 2 / . 8 8
Tho Bay c.ishcw nuts: 1 lb, bag, 
BAY DAY, each 1.68
Tho Bay mixed nuts: 1 lb.
BAY DAY, bag 2/1.88
The Bay blanched ,nnts: 1 lb,
bag, BAY DAY, each .5 8
Beehive baby wool: plain or twisted 
skeins in white, pink, blue, aqua, 
yellow or-green. 1 oz. BAY DAY, e a . .
M ary M axim  ''N o rth lan d " wool:
blue mix, cranberry heather, Done­
gal heather; fawn tweed, other col­
ours. 4 oz. skein. BAY DAY, each
M ary M a x im "C lo u d s p u n '': colour 
fast,, shrink resistant pure virgin 
wool, 2 ozv skein. BAY DAY, each
'T h e  Bay knitting worsted: pure 
wool, mothproof, shrink resistant.
2 oz, BAY DAY, each
The Bay "S ay e lle "  fingering: 4-ply, 
machine washable and dryable. 1 oz.
BAY DAY, each
The Bay double kn itting yarn: un­
shrinkable, mothproof, machine 
washable and dryable. 2 oz.
BAY DAY, each
The Bay "Sayelle" kn itting worsted;
unshrinkable, mothproof, machine 
washable dnd dryable. 2 oz,
BAY DAY, each
The Bay all purpose knitting yarn:
4-ply, shrink resistant, l oz.
BAY DAY, eaOh
P & B ' "A rra n '' yarn: fisherman's 
knit; sanitized, mothproofed.,, ma­








Philishave 3-head "Speedflex": ad­
justable blades for light to medium 
beards, Lift out top for easy clean­
ing, Convenient for domestic or 
overseas use with: 110/220 voltage, 
BAY DAY, each
2nd Debut: deep moisturizing skin 
lotion helps keep youthful look. 4 
oz. jar. BAY DAY, each




2nd Debut: use daily as night cream 
for smoother skin. 1 oz. jar.
BAY DAY, each
Miss Clairol C rem e Formula: light­
ens, darkens, or changes hair colour­
ing. 15 shades. BAY DAY, each
Clairol "Loving C are" hair colour:
washes off grey; keeps hair soft, 
clean and bouncy. No peroxides.
BAY DAY. each
Clairol "N ice  'n  Easy" shampoo-in 
hair colour: 12 natural looking
shades. BAY DAY, each
Clairol green shampoo: enhances 
attractiveness of red, brown and 
black shades. For users of tints and 
rinses. 8 oz. ' , BAY DAY, each ,
Clairol blue shampoo: tender care 
for light, delicate blonde shades. 8 
oz, BAY DAY, each
Head & Shoulders shampoo: helps
remove dandruff problems quickly.
5 oz. BAY DAY, each
Sudden beauty hair spray; softly 
holds hair in place without sticki­
ness. 16 oz, BAY DAY, each
. Noxzoma skin cream: quick healing 
preparation for troubled complex­
ions, ,21/2 oz. BAY DAY,
Kleenex 400 's : white, pink, yellow, 




2 / . 6 8
"Fashion Handbags"
iV hion handbags; Step into Spring 
with » new styled handbag in shades 






Tote bag.s; In many assorted styles and 
fashiop shades for you Ip choose 
from. BAY DAY, each
Straw handbags: New Spring styles 
and colors to complele your wardrobe. 
Lixecllcnt valud. BAY DAY, each





Heirloom  bedspreads: wears forever 
arui looks just as nice as th e  day- 
you bought it. W h ite , gold, olive, 
turquoise, rose, brown. T w in  or 
double size. B A Y D A Y , each
Esmond blanket: solid coloured blan­
ket is a blend of nylon and viscose. 
With 5 "  satin binding. Rose, blue, 
green, gold, moss, sand. Size 72x84.
BAY DAY, each
As above, 80x100"
. Flannelette sheets: fine quality flan­
nelette with striped border. Size 60x 
90". BAY DAY, pair
As above, 70x90"
As above, 80x100"
H.B.C. mattress pads: Quilted, long 
wearing mattress protecters at Bay Day 
savings to you.
Tw in: BAY DAY, each
Double: .̂.................BAY DAY, each
8 . 8 8
4 .5 8
5.58
Fancy "M arve l Press" sheets by 






BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each
M atching pillowcases: BAY DAY, pr.
V N o-iron" muslin sheets and: cases:*
bleached white, hard wearing.
Fitted: 39x75 BAY DAY, each
54x75 BAY DAY, each
Flat: 72x100 BAY DAY, each
81x100 BAY DAY, each
M atching 42" cases: BAY DAY, pr.
Cannon white percale sheets: Flat 
''only.' '
72x108 BAY DAY, each
81x108 BAY DAY, each
Matchingcases: 42x30. BAY DAY,pr.
1 1
I. r -





T h e  Bay point blankets: keeping 
Canadians cosy for over 100 years. 
Traditional stripes in gold, rose, 
resida, scarlet and blue.
60x84", 3 Vi point BAY DAY, each 
72x90", 4 point BAY DAY, each
18.88
2 2 .8 8
sheets,
Dependable sheets by Wabasso:
hardwearing bleached sheets.
Fitted: 39x75  B A Y D A Y , each
54x75  B A Y D A Y , each
Flat: 7 2 x 1 0 0  B A Y D A Y , each
8 1 x 1 0 0  B A Y D A Y , each
Matching pillow caiei: BAY DAY pr.
Foam pillows: solid foam pillows 
with broadcloth cover, zipper. Ap­
proximate size 15x24x5".
BAY DAY, each
Feather pillows: soft, comfortable 
feather pillow cased in floral tick­
ing. Approximate size 19x26".
BAY DAY, each
3 6 "  Lesley prints; pretty, little cot­
ton prints perfect for , spring and 
sumiper shifts. "Sanforized".
BAY DAY, yard
4 4 "  angelskin liiiing: rhatching lin­
ing for everything you make.
BAY DAY, yard
Acadia prin t flannelette: just the 
thing for children's pyjamas, baby 
crib sheets. BAY DAY, yard
3 .8 8




Cannon towels: luxuriously soft.
Bath towel BAY DAY, each
Hand towel BAY DAY, each
Face towel BAY DAY, each
Cannon bath seconds: BAY DAY, ea.
Bath tow el ensemble: thick and 
thirsty with borders. Colours of 
frosted rose; gold, green blue, yel­
low, orange.
Bath towel BAY DAY, each:
Hand towel BAY DAY, each .
Face towel BAY DAY, each
Two-piece cotton bath mat set: with 
cover, in gold, pink, blue, olive, yel­
low, mint, pumpkin. BAY DAY, set
Striped linen tea towels: turquoise/ 
brown/blue. 22x32". BAY DAY, ea.
Baycrest automatic sowing machine:
3meedle position with zigzag width 
regulator, 12 decorative patterns, 
pushbutton reverse; built-in blind 
hcnimcr, button-holer. Fu|ly guaran­
teed. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest deluxe xigxag sowing ma­
chine: 3-needle position with ad­
justable, zigzag and stitch width 
regulators, zigzag lock, pushbutton 
reverse. BAY DAY, each
Straight -  sow sowing machine: ad­
justable stitch regulator, pushbutton 
reverse, automatic bobbin winder, 
t^uilt-in "sewlite'-i BAY DAY, each 
Com bination sowing machine: comes 
with console cabinet. BAY DAY, ea, 
Sowing desk cabinot: vtwo storage 
drawers, two fold-down leaves. 18"x 
36"x31’/4". - BAY DAY, each
1 0 8 .8 8
7 9 .8 8
5 4 .8 8
8 8 . 8 8
7 3 .8 8
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M o d em  3-piece bedroom suite: in
m atching walnut veneers; includes 
7 2 "  ' triple dresser, framed plate 
mirror, five-drawer chest, and 4x6V 
panel bed. BAY DAY, 3-piece suite
M atching night table: 39,88
$ 2 9 8
bedroom furniture
Colonial styled bunk beds: wagon 
wheel, iich  walnut tone finished 
hardwood fram e, guard: rail, ladder, ■ 
2  Sea ly mattresses. BAY DAY, set
Esquire bed units by Simmons; box
spring with " c ru sh  proof" borders.
3 '3 "  unit; B A Y  D A Y , each
4 '6 "  unit B A Y  D A Y , each
Hudson Maiior box spring or mat*
tress; available in size 3 '3 "  or 4 '6 " . 
Pale patterned ticking; 312 coils for 
non-sag, comfortable support; quilt­
ed top ,
BAY DAY> box spring or ^mattress
Barton VGolden Sleeper" Rcdl-Bcd;
comes with Kodel filled cushions, 
durable Cornell fabric in  pine, moss 
OP pepper. Arm rests-havo walnut 
finished wood. BAY DAY, each,
Colonial open stock bedroom fumitur*
—Golden toned Early American fur­
niture has almost a handmade look. 
Matching wooden pulls. You can 
build your whole bedroom around ,̂ h 
by choosing one piece to an entirs 
-suite,':-"
Panel Bed 3’3” or 4'6!̂  BAY DAY, ca,
$128








BAY DAY, each 
b a y  d a y , each 
BAY DAY, each 
b a y  d a y , each 









French rrovtndal 8 pc. dining room 
group by Knechtd; glowing fruilwood 
finish is protected with Kaydimi coat­
ing. Attractive 60" buffet; 40” X 58” 
table extends to 64" with one leaf 
MippUed, 4 side chairs complete th<i 
Miitc. BAY DAY, 6 pc. suite
Matching hutch: ...'. BAY DAY, cacli
Gonlomporaiy 2-piece chesterfield 
suite: with padded arm rests, foam 
filled cushions, restful soft spring 
edge, self-covered decks, set of arm  
capSi Gold, green or blue Acrilan 
fabric. BAY DAY, 2-piece suite $ 3 8 8
living room furniture
Rocker recliner: done in black, 
chestnut, gold, avocado or brown 
vinyl; stretch and relax in  this a fter 
a  hard day, BAY DAY, each
Triple position recliner: chestnut, 
brown, avocado, black or gold vinyl, 
BAY DAY, each
Swivel ehair: done in red or peacock 
cotton pri n t fabric. Great for watch* 
ing television or sitting by the fire*, 
side, BAY DAY, each
Vinyl 2-pleee chesterfield suite: 3 -
cushion seat, boldly buttoned soft 
sem i-p illow  cushions. Matching 
chair. BAY DAY, 2-piece suite
Matching swivel chair: $108
$ 108




"T rcebark 'k  woven of high and loop 
3-ply Trllan. BAY DAY, sq. yd.
''Casualaire'k two - toned shaggy 
Pfopylon. BAY DAY, sqi y«»
"Twoedtex**i tight looped random 
design pile. BAY DAY, sq, yd.
"FashionaW 't 3-ply Trllan weave, 
12 colors, BAY DAY, sq, ydi
"Grande V aU e/'t textured Joop hi 
Dupont filament. BAY DAY, sq, yd.
"Erin"; hard twist In 12" widths 
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
"Hawthorn": In mothproof, soil*
"Ciarinelte*'i tufted, two-toned
broadloom; 11 oolors.
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
"Montego Bay": broadloom In rai> 
doth shear Acrilan. , .
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
Area rug: 9x12'; light blue, avocado, 
light gold or brown. BAY DAY, each
iv'JV
$138
Swivel 5-piece dinette suites: choice 
o f  antique white table and 4  swivel 
chairs in jade beluta, or walnut grain 
table with 4  swivel chairs In am ber 
beluta. Mar-resistant.
BAY DAY, 5-plece suite
dining room & kitclien
Colonial dinette S-piece suite: oval 
compact table takes extra leaf and 
expands from 4 0 "  to  5 1". Table 
and matching chairs in maple finish, •
Ideal for cosy dining. l  J t t
BAY DAY, S-piece su ite  $ 1 4 ®
Metal 7-pieee dinette suite: 72x36" 
walnut finish table, chairs In Salem 
gold; or antigue w hlte/w alnut grain 
finish table, chairs in -S a le i^ b lu ^
BAY DAY, 7-piece su ite $118
LOOK FOR M ANY MORE 
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
floor care
Bissel carpet sweeper: for quick and 
thorough dally clean-ups.
BAY DAY, each
Hoover"Constellstion" cleanert mo* 
bile cannister stylo "floats on alt** 
to  eliminate tugging, pushing.
Double stretch hosob disposable bag9, 
two wandfib <rug/floor nozzle, dust*
Ing b ru ^  BAY DAY, each 4 4 iitH i
Hoover vprlglil vteuiim cIoom k  3*
way powor to beat, sweep, suck d irt  
Keeps farpot "newer" looking. 
Comes With wide track wheels and 
lumlturb guard, BAY DAY, each
Hoover floor polhhert vdth wram 
around furniture guard; includes 2  
wax applicators, 2  felt pads, 2  steel 
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Baycrest "C redenza" stereo: cabinet 
in walnut veneers. Solid state 35- 
watt stereo amplifier-features AM/ 
FM Multiplex tuner; With two 8'^ 
four 3 ]^ "  speakers for live concert 
sound. Traderin. BAY DAY, each
home entertainment
$ 3 6 8
Baycrest frost-free 1 4  cu. ft. refrig­
erator: 3 full width shelves, giant 
porcelain crispers, meat drawer, egg. 
rack, 109 lb: capacity freezer. Trade- 
in. White, BAY DAY, each
Coppertone or avocado: $3 28
$ 3 1 8
major appliances
Baycrest budget priced "Palerm o" 
piano: made of finest woods in 
maple finish, finest English music 
wire. Trade-in. BAY DAY, each
Electrohome " W e s tv ie w "  portable
20 "  T V : pre-set tuning, instant pic- 
ture. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest portable 19 "  T V : instant 
picture, cabinet in walnut finish.
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest portable 1 2 "  mini T V :
earphone, cabinet in wood tone finish
and beige trim. __  .
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest apartm ent - size stereo:
radio/phono with 9 tube dual chan­
nel stereo amplifier.^ Two 7x5" and 
: two 2Vz" speakers, '
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest 16 tube 3-way combination;
23" TV has 16 tubes; stereo radto- 
phono has 9 tubes. Two 9x6 , one
7x5" speakers. Trade-in. ^  ,
^ ^  BAY DAY, each
Baycrest 8-$peakcr stereo: two 8"
woofers, six BKz" tweeters. Cabinet' 
of modern contemporary styling in 
oiled walnut veneers, Trade-in. , 
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest console colour 2 5 "  T V :
Automatic Chroma Control  ̂gives 
clear and lovely colour picture,
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest console 2 3 "  T V : black.and 
white set, power performance from, 
handwired chassis, 7x5" and 4" 
speakers, 16 tubes.
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest "Low boy" console 2 3 "  T V :
handwired chassis, 7x5" and 4". 
speakers, 16 tubes,
BAY DAY, each 
Baycrest portable colour 19'
$ 6 2 8
$ 6 8 8
$ 2 3 8
$ 2 6 8
handy for all-around-the-house view- #  j  j n
ing. ■ DAY DAY, each ^ 4 4 o
$ 4 9 8
- $ 9 8 _
$ 1 7 8
$ 3 9 8
$ 3 8 8
Baycrest 10 cu! ft, refrigerator:
compact unit has 56 lb. freezer, giant 
crisper, closed butter and cheese 
compartment. Trade-in. s M 'io
BAY DAY, eaih $ l / 0
Baycrest 2-door dual control refrig­
erator: 18.5 cu. ft. capacity with 
219 lb. freezer. Completely frost- 
free. Doors have easily adjustable 
racks. White. Trade-in.
BAY DAY, each
Copper or avocade: $ 5 0 8
CGE frost-free 14 eu„ ft. refrlgera-
tor;"spacious capacity includes 129 
lb. freezer. With twin crispers and 
meat pan. White. Trade-in. > n e o
BAY DAY, each ^  J I )Q
coppertone or avocado: . $3 6 8
Baycrest 275  lb. capacity treczer; .
quick freezing action from copper- 
coated coils and efficient Tecumseh 
compressor. With "zero-safe" cold i H j io  
control. Trade-in, , BAY DAY, each ! ^ l4 o
Baycrest 5 5 0  lb. cap.icity freezer: '
Trade-in. BAY DAY, each !^1oO
Baycrest 7 5 0  lb. capacity freezer:
Trade-in. BAY DAY, each ^ i U o
Baycrest 7 9 0  lb. capacity freezer:
Trade-in . BAY DAY, each
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
No padding or exirat added to give 
you a phoney trade-in allowance 
Fair market value for your Irode-in 
You don't pay for delivery 
Complete warranty and quick service
Y O U  M U S T  BE S A T IS F IE D !
f'' S. A ^ ^
iUi*. .A , V Aft. 1 ..A .
Baycrest electric range: features 
triple cooking control unit, lift-off 
oven doors, clear oven windows, 
oven light, appliance outlet, large 
storage drawer. Trade-in. White.
BAY DAY, each 
Coppertone or avocado: $ 1 8 8
major appliances
Baycrest "Trendsetter". 3 0 " . electric 
range: in the newest styling with 2- 
filter ventilating fan, automatic con­
trol meat thermometer, plate-warm-, 
ing shelf. Trade-in. White;
BAY DAY, each 
Coppertone or avocado: ; $3 1 8
CGE 3 0 "  electric range: superb per­
formance with simple-to-use heat r6- , 
gulators, oven timer, dual appliance 
outlet, broil pan. Trade-in. W hite.
BAY DAY, each 
Coppertone or avocado: $2 3 8
CGE self-cleaning electric range:
leaves you free from the. drudge of 
cleaning up. Heat regulators, oven 
timer, dual appliance outlet, broil 
pan. Trade-in. White only.
BAY DAY, each
CGE automatic 16  lb. capacity wash­
er: 2-speed washing action, variable 
wash/rinse temperature, activated 
soak and spray. Trade-in:
BAY DAY, each
Matching CGE dryer; cycles for Per­
manent PresSj timed, and automatic 
drying. BAY DAY, each
CGE compact autom atic washer;. 12 
lb. capacity takes in regular or small 
loads economically. With variable 
wash/rinse temperature, built-in de­
tergent dispenser, filter-floW wash­
ing system. BAY DAY, each
Matching CGE "H ighspeed" dryer:
cycles for Permanent Press and 
timed drying. BAY DAY, each
CGE mobile dishwasher; rinse glo 
dispenser, arborite top for extra 
counter space. Eliminates scraping, 
hand rinsing. BAY PAY, each
transistor radios
$ 1 7 8
$ 3 0 8
$ 2 2 8
$ 2 7 8
$ 2 7 8
"Supersonic" 4-band 12  transistor , 
radio; FM/AM/MB/SW bands, b u ilt- 
in AFC/AC adapter, earphone. «%o q o  
; BAY DAY, eacli JO fO O
"Supersonic" 2-band A C /D C  16 
transistor radio: for lndoor-/outdpor 
listening, earphone. BAY DAY, cadv A a » 0 0















•'Room M aster" cabin ten t; outside 
frame ropeless 12x9' tent; picture 
windows on either side; door With 
nylon netting. BAY DAY, each
Terylene sleeping robe: cotton pop­
lin shell, flannel lining, full zipper. 
3 lbs. BAY DAY, each
"Celueloud" sleeping bag: 3 lbs., 
poplin shell, flannel lining.
BAY DAY, each
"C olem an" camp cooler: rust- and 
odor-proof, large .size> with drain 
plugs. BAY, Day, each
M otorized barbecue: 3 position
hood, folding and detachable legs.
BAY DAY, each
"Gondola" shopping basket: in na*
tural finish wicker> with lining.
BAY DAY, each
"Spalding" go lf starter set: 8-piece 
''Superflyte" includes one 3-wood; 
3-, 5-, 7-, 9-irons; 2-way putter; 
vinyh bag. BAY DAY, set
G olf cart: spoke wheels; stands and, 
rolls when folded; BAY DAY, each <
"N iag ara" matching luggage: new
extruded I vinyl bumper binding, 
quilted satin lining. Buffalo grain 
washable vinyl covering in blue, 
ivory, mint green or grey.
2 1 "  W ardrobe: BAY D A Y , each
2 1 "  W eekend:
24'V Pullman:
Tra in  case:
Vanity  case:
M en 's "Flyte'^vylon bag: for 3 suits, 
2 large outside pockets. Blue, olive 
■ or gray. ■ • , 6 AY.DAY, each
M en's 1 7 "  vinyl sports bag: black 
or brown. BAY D A Y , each
4 7 .8 8
19.88
BAY DAY; each 
BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each
2 1 .8 8
18 .88




6 . 8 8
Baycrest 3-speed "P an ther": con­
venient gear shift keeps steady pace 
at all speeds. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest "P an ther" boys' and girls* 
bicycles: with " H i Rise" coaster 
brakes. BAY DAY, each
Boys' and girls' sidewalk bicycles:
15", rivet brace. BAY DAY, each
' Boys' and girls' jun ior and juvenile  
bicycles: BAY D A Y , each
M en's and ladies' standard bicycles:
finest quality. BAY DAY, each
Kitchen 7-piece tool set: dishwasher 
safe fork, spatula, mixing and bast? 
ing spoons, 2 turners. Includes wall 
rack with 6 pegs. BAY DAY, set
5 2 .8 8





















w' ' ' '
"Corningw are" saucepan set: 3 cov­
ered saucepans: 48, 56 and 80 oz.
BAY DAY, set
M atching kitchen set: in copper, 
avocado, or gold; includes:
Step-on can BAY DAY, each
Canister sot BAY DAY, each
'Bread box • BAY DAY, each
3-way dispenser BAY DAY, each
Coffee mugs: 7 styles; stripes, prints, 
florals. BAY DAY, each
Spice racks: complete with authentic ' 
apothecary jars and labels.
Single rack (6  bottles) ; ' >
BAY pAY, each
Double rack (12 bottles)
BAY;DAY, each
Trip le  rack (18 bottles)
BAY DAY, each
W ooden palad bowl aet: in light 
cherty wood. , BAY DAY, set
*^Mielmac" 39-piece dinner set: un­
breakable, ideal fbr picnics or for 
second set. BAY DAY, set
M ix ing  bowl set: 3 bowls in stain­









"M ikasa" china dinner set; oven 
proof, dishwasher/detergent safe. , 
53-piece set BAY DAY, set
20-piece set BAY DAY, set
"Royal A lb ert"  cups and saucers:
five patterns. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest 2-slice automatic toaster:.
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest automatic can opener: with 
built-in sharpener. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest electric kettle; two-quart 
capacity. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest spray/steam  iron: push­
button spray. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest electric carving kn ife ;
4 temp, settings. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest 30  n cup percolator: With 
measure Indicator. BAY D^Y, each
"Dorm eyor" stand m ixer: just right 
for a quickie job, BAY DAY, each
"T e flo n "  sandw ich/w afflo Iron; in­
terchangeable filates. BAY DAY, ea.
"Lady Schick" consdlelto hair dryer;
4 temperature settings. '
bay  DAY, each
Ironing board: BAY DAY, each
'T e flo n " ironing board pad and cov­
e r set; BAY DAY; each











2 9 .8 8
7 .8 0
2 .3 8
Baycrest electric lawnmower: single 
rotary blade, twin discharge chutes, 
"swing over" handle for reversiWe 
cutting; BAY DAY, oach
Cord for lawnmower: 6 .8 8
1 8 "  power lawnmower; 4 cycle gas 
and catcher. B A Y  D A Y , each
Garden wheelbarrow: 3 cu. ft. capa­
city, Steel reinforced, BAY DAY, ea.
Fertilizer spreader: non-ejogging, as­
sures uniform flow. BAY DAY, each
Family upright hamper: tapestry fa­
bric in white, avocado, gold,
BAY DAY, each
Bathroom scales: In white, avocado, 
gold,, BAY DAY, each
"Rose A n n e" flatw are by Oneida:
elegance in stainless steel,
54-piece set BAY DAY, set
24-piece set BAY PAY, set
T .V .  trays :; 4-plece set in brown 
daisy pattern. BAY DAY, sot
Baycrest electric steam iron: wash-
and-weer dial contrd.^ _
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest stainless steel cookware: 
11 -piece set. BAY DAY , each
5 4 .8 8
1 1 .8 8
7 .8 8
1 7 .00
7 .0 0
7 .8 8
13:88
38 .8 8
/♦ /-
